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li KOA 1 •> Mi > IHAMlh 'US 
I r..:; ii av a. m., :;."7 p. m. Arrive In.17 a. 
K1 !i ai- ! Bo-ion I'virv Momiav ami 
1 MU *:. V -il ! ti til. 
i* ■'~ i• A.;*ji_r ami intermediate !aml- 
\\ e-im.’-iay, iml Mil up lay morn- 
g, a al iv d t: an B. ~ m. 
•••' '■ I- •• «• make.- «• m.i:.-1. trips per 
•ve.-k i't w' i: Beita-t. * a-:iim. IV ami 
Brooksv li a see .1 
MAiti' 
la-: I ■ '• iil'liel-1. .in miles, through the tow ns 
M •; .. :\t s. 1- n-e Lmi, \ i.• n. :i t. I 
i h:'1 lr:i<~ '• \hmm, iml iatiy tr-Mu latter 
H •' I i.-lia-t l Uf~ la > niir-.lav ai. i 
i. 
M -■ " •• on > lay and fri<l.tv at 12 m 
-i L i.•-••••, :i:iies. tlir'uigii tin* towns of 
.*i "I' M a.. lT'**pe«'t, framit'-rt, Winter- 
,• 11 .. K'ti at d Bangor. 1 >:ti!ye \eepl >umlav 
In iv In Mast evn y la;, a? fa. in. Belurniug leave 
•il r a. in mving at Beltast at > p.m. 
If 1-! |t \ Jg i-Ia. if In: .-. through the low 
mid. >, arsinoiit. r, M-hlv it|e, Paler 
» as.-.., I.. I", ami Augusta. Daily cx- 
st*11 Say. I.fan Beltast every iav at 7 }i. in.. 1 
anou.g a A igii'ta st next hay. ltcturning 
Bf ia>l at i. a. m. M.'insiy-, We ll- -, 
~ n i-: : a. si age goes via V>. "* ar-tm nit. 
i't.. r- m J Mtfurday s v i.i >r.u>:uos,t 
i- ut sa• iy s -lit' < "at unlay s via Han's ■■ 
if- 1 i .:-k! -. a "w anv ie an l A *rtli 
> ■-! i'i. IT .. t' it-s. 1.. -\•• B. ifa*t Mon Jay >. \\ t-t| 
in '-! iy a. 1-n-lays at p.m. Lave 1: "rank tort 
satta t; arr v in.- at Be Hast 7 p. ui 
B IhTkl.o. !, To miles, through t lie tow n> 
a■ -rt ,|i"r,, I.it: -Invine. • aimien ami Koeklami. 
I‘A; « ■ -1 >«. 11 > a y Arrive at Be, last 12 in. i 
l.e •• Bf,; 1>- ( 2 p. ai. 
iktiie; to * outre Liifoa,viile. 12 miles, twice a ! 
'■•ek L« ve Be* last Moiiiay- at,-; I'm rs'lay s at j 
I-- LeniP- -aim- i> a nixing at Bel- j 
ia.'i .: 2 p. UI. 
B-aiasi "earsp.nt, miles, twice 'Lilly except 
'■unit -. Leave Belfast at :• a. tn. ami 7.77 p. in., r 
arrn flie Belfast tr.n Leave "carsport 
1 n 'ii aift i./t p. m arriving at Belfast ill 
a--.* f-tn.f ; w 11 ii the trains. 
>'►< I! Til.". 
H. Tiie f-'llowii isi;,f programt :- r 
>u'i sei-va es p-, Bn- tulepmi churche*. 
'1i < If II. Miiier -uvf i, Kev U H. Wil ian.s, 
t-n i’t ay er l.e- lag. a. 111. "a' -alit .s 1, 
; Uig, 2.B''» ]• 111. V •ling people's r 
n. •• p generai pi a' e: tie-' ui. 
icPe:,. n mu list I'ltUf'!,. •on,, of Market ami 
-tn- !'. Kf\ .1 A. i, ast<*r. I’n-.a'l-in-, 
in.. "a 'hath "• ho -i. 12 tn.: praver im-eiing 
i. ture. : p. m. 
?i •a-i.'t < liar It. 1 ll.il street, li--. *,eo. 1. Tufts. 
Ai-t-’t' Aa!»iiath "' it-'oi at p. m ; preaehiug at 
la p. in.. prayer ineetiug. 7 p. tn. 
1 :nv ■ r-a.1'1 1,1.; art st» ei. I, Ke 1 B. 
1 u fgory. | U'tor. Krea--h:n_ at h,.4.7 a. u "umtay 
">i t- m. L veiling ie.-; are lirst Mimlay ev.-nii g 
in the iiioiuh. ..I 7 p. in. 
1 «ri r. .;•!.• im.: street. Ih i M. Bui 
ring a m. 
•! soi Hail, High street c*up 
|"t' Ie--, 1 it.--! .1 ... \\ 1 port "er % lees 
:. ml "umlay in the month. 
M a s' n :< 1 .. me,•[ at Ma-ome Temple, 
at a -■••t if. ->1 Main ami iligli street'. 
I’t -tie < > tinuiaml'er'. iv. i., A". 14. !.’■ gt. iar 
:.t.g' 2 1 We-;;,. veiling in eaea uioatiu 
>p- lal meetiMi:.' at rail. 
iv:n,_ ,,, ;ni'il It. A M No 1. Begin;.r 
.ii-. .-i I iic'i la » ev e.iiiig ii, .en month, "penal 
Hirelings at eaii. 
Boy \ reh < v- i. 
meetings lirst Mon-'av evening Uni .w m- uli ... 
"in- lals ai tl.- 
Begulai Mon- 
iav evenii.g on or before lull moon, special*- at fa 11 
a.ftlh; i,.a-e L- ,-e. A Iteg'uar tliee’.ag- 
l'I I in'!-’ay evening ;:i earn r.iontti. "pci at 
iM'l-.l ’AllIM » »i£ 1. i. •ini' IKI.I.iiWs. Bo.iie- 
1 1 > a Ha .. 'flier Ma.i, ami High 
... t 1... ainpineiit, No. g.',. B- galar meet 
A- "II tiie 1st am! l ue--ia ev« iiaga in eadl 
f* If ge, \. 1J. B-’g Mar meeting everv 
1 :a ia; ev filing 
Be.if-t l 1 > « .,111} N". -. ; • n. y. meets at 
*. 1 e.iow*.' H.’ti. II i‘f 2 11 -1 Uli l'h Ui'si lay e\e 
mug.- "t eaeh un.i.ih. 
A il'oja lleg; Lo-igt l >. B. le'gular meet 
i-- oi the 2 t an-l 4ii 1 -aesMav evenings of etl'ii 
limn'h. 
I'i.vii’i.Alls, li, Ua.'t I.o-lg, No. :-iM Begu 
iar 11.ee;i.igs ever, Moi.o, iv evening tl the l niver 
sali-l ’'l.ia ii v st rv. 
Hi "UM « i- Bi. ting ea« ii "uielay 
a'... 1.1.7 at the t ni oi'.ilist -1111 r 11 ostty. 
A. i. I i; .-.ness meeting ev er. ."aiunlay 
alt*. a -a ai ',n l aii irian ■ uurei, parlor. 
•■! vi.Kv At the l niversalist et.ureh vestry 
el", itur-La it 2 p. in. 
•• '• H I a :• H. Mar-am, I’-.-l, U A ii.. No. 
4- to’- •:a: meet .ug I -; alni t-; VN e llies lay eve 
■ .■ :vngi'-r store,' High 
st r> 
! ’! li .ei tirauge, N’ 24.i. B gul ll’im-et- 
•' >•!' ■«' 1 e- eiaag V r L B. kn *v\ Iton's 
st I't il gh -1 reel. 
I. >«i age. A.-, i 7- meet.' every "tat UI’' la v 
'fill 1 a a Mining ■ n the Lincolnviiie roa-1 near 
• ipt .ilhert Hart's. 
B v 1 \':KVV « >: S> IL. N'l. ,',2, A MIMIII’AN LK'iIoN 
H- •> -i; ''l i-i'i.l ii'-n 1. -i mil''- ii's ofli'-e, Hay 
r l>i s, !«., 1st ami .;•! Mondays m ea«:h 
BI!! Aist ■ "■ n. A-' 2h,, K'i\ At. AkcaM'M. 
Me- ti Ivi'gore's oHje. Maso-iie 1 empie. on the 
! *a Ui i uni's la., evenings u each month. 
HI I I Vs | | .iM -t.KFii I 
ml ait-'! Nov. i.nh. tie* western mai! will ar- 
v -.»i,v. Bmlast :Hne, at H.lt' a. in., ami 7.To p. 
1 lose. ;7 a. i: and r, 2" p. tn. 
I- one western man arrives at J 4.7 .. 
'u mi' 27j m Leav e~ *i..in a. in. and Tu7 p. m. 
The Friends. 
Mr. li. T. H* it: i*>. a in-iiiber of the ot iina- 
'inimiiiiiv ! o ink* it >:tiid v ing.*.. 
M'i.. if wa- -. -v.-n iv alb .-Jeii In rhemmi- 
i;-ta m lit" rigid liaii'i. Mr. 1 »*■ nij\ apjiiii-d >t. 
i Oil, tiu* great pai.i-eure. and 1>\ it eon- 
«1 u.-e, n short linn wu> < ompletely 
1 b>- df«* "! a K'-mI I' kian has been shortcut d In 
1 A ie v-iu-.ui "I liie weed fed I on aim and 
•Tii' a-d iiim nt of s} ii.n.i tri -al proportion.-. I: 
on,mi I.,- i.i• : dial tub ..in large quantum- is 
-I 'Mii.i -- and dm) — A young girl deeply re- 
1 that u a- .-••« uorless and cold. Her face 
A •- :•••• u Mb', ai.d lmr hands and feet felt ns though 
■' d lid not. i-ip-ninte. After one bottle of Hop 
.r mr- Jiad i>een taken she was the rosiest and 
"aitnie.-i girl in the town, with a vivacity and 
lie- ri nines.- of mind gratifying to her friend’s. 
A young woman who has been to tin; “operaw,” 
in : wa.- putting on airs about H mentioned the 
»|mm- n-ui-traw.'' and her fellow -aid lie would 
g'.‘ up .-lairs and -hut it if -he wanted him to. 
\ Life Saving Present. 
Mr. M. k \liison, 1 lutchiu.-on. Kan. .'saved 
tus life ny a simpa- Trial Bottle of Dr King’s New 
Di-<*>\* ry for < *-i.-umplion, which caused him to 
procure a large n*>lLl«-, that completely cured iiim, 
\« 11• n In-' -, hang*- "1 <-liinni<* ami vvi-rything 
had lailci. A.-thma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness. 
s*e\er«- Cough-, .111• all Tiii'oat ami Lung diseases, 
li i- guarani.-. t<* lire Trial Bottle- free at K. 
li. Moody’s Drug Store. Large size A1 am». 
••.I' -.-ph, my i.ox of ejgarsdisappears very quick- 
ly is, sir. I take them, i belong to the society 
against the in- of tobacco and re a ly 1 think that 
y ou smoke too much.” 
Mind ami •■dy alike suffer from sluggi-h action 
"f tin- mood, tin- result of dyspepsia or biliousness. 
Ayr’s Pills will stir up the liver, excite the stom 
" ti d ii<*wi• 1 s to i* ti vity open tin pores of the 
sy s[.mu, and iiisiin* health of body, which is indis- 
pensable l<> mental vigor. 
\ i:i/.'-ii "f Dallas, <»:i., has lost three daughters 
tins winb-r l.v elopement. Several Pennsylvania 
t at her- with large female tamilies are thinking of 
ino\ iug -outh. 
Don't -a> tier.- is no help tort atarrh, Hav Fever 
ami .1 in ht-ad,sim-e thousands testify that kly’s 
(.i'-'tiii Bain, --.a.-euttri-h mad them, Price ao cts. 
\ ppl) into no irtls with the finger 
Man} pi-r-on- Piits'.on are using Ely’s Cream 
Balm, a aland. none* I \, with most satisfactory re- 
sults. a ady i- recovering tne sense of smell, which 
she im '.i"t enjoy e. 1 for tilU eii ears, she had given 
..p h.-r ea.-e a.-incurable. Mr. Barber has Used it 
in in- family, and ommend.- it very highly. A 
1'11ukIm11in.' k lawyer, known to many of our read- 
er-, ie-ti!ies that he was cured ol partial deafness. 
/‘Hinton, /‘a., iGazette. 
Having used Ely’s Cream Balm for Catarrh and 
Cold in the head, I am satisfied that it is a first rate 
preparation and would recommend it to anyone 
similarly afflicted, it. VV. Chkkvkk, Fiditor Herald, 
Clinton, Wis. *2wl0 
Warranted to kill. Prof. Riley says that kero- 
sene is sure death to insects in all stages. It may 
be in stages, hut how about the hotels? 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tb’KSDAV, F eb. 2b. 
Amount of stock at market: Cattle, 706; sheep 
and lambs, 6896; fat swine, 14,040. 
Prices of beef cattle V list ft live weight, extra 
quality, $6 75 g 7 50; first, $6 OOgb 62‘*; second, 
#5 00go 87-a third, $4 25 g5 37 *a poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, hulls, etc., #:{ 00«4 12 >2. 
Brighton Hides, 7g7fac ff'tb, Brighton Tallow, 
O','’ V tt>» Country Hides, light ones, 6gb‘ac W lb; 
heavy, b>2 g7c tb, Country Tallow, 4&5c & tb; Calf 
Skins, lie ¥ lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins, 85c3$I 50 
each. 
The supply of Cattle brought in from the West the 
p»st week has been light and the demand for butch- 
ers’Cattle inactive. The larger portion of the Cattle 
brought in were intended for the export trade, 
many of them costing from 7g7>tc lb, Jive weight. 
Sales of Cattle to butchers ranged principally from 
6Ai&7%c 1? lb, live weight. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were 
nearly ail owned by butchers, costing the same 
prices as those noticed one week since. Sheep cost 
from 5%£7c, Lambs, 7fc8c V tt>, live weight. 
Swine—Western F at Hogs are costing, landed at 
the slaughter houses, from 7gsc f lb, live weight. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[For this »I«*|>;irtni< nt I rid suggestions, facts 
alul experiences are solieileii from li.iusekoep- 
ers, farmers ami gardeners. Address Agri- 
cult lira! editor. ,i oimiul * nticc. Belfast Maine.] 
Modifying the Proportions of a Koom. 
In most rooms, as we timl them, some 
treatment is necessary to modify a defect 
in proportion, because even where the 
question has been well considered in the 
building, the tloor joints must be set on 
one level, and this is determined by the 
most important rooms on each tloor, 
leaving the other rooms in faulty propor 
lion f length and width to height. The 
most universally recognized rule for de- 
termining the height of a room i- the 
stitu ol hail tin width and tin* square 
toot oi the length !'he adoption of this 
rule results in bringing the angle formed 
the ■. hug and '■ all just within the 
align i»i..t: •! a person standing in the 
cuter ..I the r. .in without raising the 
eyes; but ol .1. ir.-e the rule call only be 
strictly o d ; one room on each 
tloor. utiles- i,.ti, r m joists is set 
above tin* wnalier looms, or unless it is 
possible to have the lioors of rooms in the 
same story .ii11.-1 cut levels, eithei 
course involving difficulty and expense 
There is no defect in proportion that can 
not lie modilie.l in more than one way : 
that is to say t*. a-sei t that a room is too 
bleb is equivalent to saying that it is 
eithei not wide enough or not long 
eu. ugh. or high : so that it) treating a 
room with a '.i-wv to modifying its appar- 
ent propoi lion, the treatment that is 
tieist convenient 111,11 he made to answer 
the purpose u, aim -l any instep. : to 
apparently shorten rmin being the 
same as to apparent A nero.ise is width 
ami height, to appai.-ntiy widen it being 
the same as de l.; ; the length and 
height, and so ou. Tin s six remedies 
are at hand, one or two of which will 
suffice, HU :el any eii ri.rilstauees, to make 
a room appear higher, lew. r, wider. 
row er. longer. shot let. 
io make a to.im appeal /././/or, tile 
plane surface of the cci mg -ijou'.d he de- 
crease* hy the mould f tin nice, 
hy pane's, or. in the absence th. >e, hy 
bands of color performing ihcs me office. 
A vrtical system ot line should be adopt- 
ed in mural deeorati >u. and the mantel 
should tie lower. 
I'1 Inal.i- .1 mom :sj>|ii-ii: /i.exactly 
the opposite tre t: taunt -'amid In- adopt 
oil : t! at is, in increase the plane celling, 
adopt a horizontal system of moral deeo- 
rati.i::. with a dado and a high mantel 
1 nakc .. room ‘appear cm' r i- ae- 
e.aap.Miei: to a certain extent by making 
it appear Sower; but when- this is tiuue- 
s r.tiiie. o: v, here it i- nisuiiicient, the 
!! c a:i in reaciied iiy adopting a 
rat nag United 
lie in, dei reasuig upward, so Uial !,■<•« .1 
more patterns at the lop similar 1" those 
a: the loot are found to oeeupy the mn 
space as mu at the fooi. .uni tin, effect 
■ an lie much increased by gt elation o: 
color upward from dark to light. 
To make a room appear ntt'inte r is 
accomplished to a cct'iin extent li\ 
making it appear fclgi < r: tail w liere thi- 
is undesirable or ■ ii>. nieieiit tin- etlei : 
can lie obtained by a topnng a strongiv 
drawn, large paUern in strong c, '.t for 
mural deeoratiou. 
To u ake am i p n*a i■ o an 
extent accnniplishr'i iy making it anpear 
lower and I■ urr.• ’.. r: !• i* w here t'm-e 
are undesirable nr insuiii'-ieni. ihe oiler: 
:nay he obtained i derre; sing tin 
and strength of eoior ol the t .t., ;,i dt e.i- 
ration adopted a: ■:,.- ends. 
i " mak a room ear sh n'h r is 
accomplished to art exten king t 
appear v, i-i.-r ai.-t higher : but the elf. e; 
can In- acitieced by increasing tJte settle 
and strength o| color of the mural deco- 
ration adopted at tile ends. 
Any ot these effects run lie modified or 
increased In the treatment of the floor 
surface, whether by enrpets, rugs, paint- 
ed l.i is, or by parquet flooring, lines 
runt ng at oss room, or rugs laid down 
at intervals h iving !!,.■ elfect .,| shorten- 
ing. and consequently to :m extent ot 
heightening and widening, a room. 
I.utes running :n the let _rh it'i-rcuM' this 
dimension, and to an extent reduce the 
height and width. A polished floor in- 
creases the apparent height uj ait apart- 
ment by reflecting all crural hues ami 
prolonging them. 
These are the main devices fur modi- 
fying proportion without actual altera- 
tion, and the extent u winch any should 
he used must depend upon the degree of 
the defect. In many instances serious 
defects may he cured by a little judicious 
carpentry, such as increasing or decreas- 
ing the height or width ol doors or 
windows. Where the windows are too 
high, or where it is desirable to continue 
an unbroken horizontal line, a tran.-om 
liar may lie introduced in the window- 
frame, affording an opportunity foi- 
st aimed-glass lights above, and the usual 
-ashes or casements below. 
The panelling of doors may lie also 
made to assist any scheme, long unbrok- 
en panels having the elfect of increasing 
the height of the door, and a number of 
horizontal panels inning the opposite 
effect. [A. F. itakey, in Harper's Maga- 
zine for .March. 
The Principle of Kest m Nature. 
Throughout animated nature, a period 
of rep>*sc succeeds one of activity, both 
recurring, in regular alternation. The 
vegetable world grows and blooms; then, 
for a season, all the vital processes stand 
still. Work brings weariness, which rest 
must dissipate. So is it with the tis-ues 
of the body : and the younger and more 
delie ttely organized they are, the s inner 
docs toil exhaust them. Brain-matter is 
the most delicate oi all our tissues, and 
nearly one tliiid of the jlitre blood thrown 
out by the heart at each contraction goes 
to supply it. A tissue, when at work, 
lias its blood-supply largely increased. 
When the mind is actively engaged in 
study, the circulation in the brain is full 
and active, the temperature is raised, 
even the face is flushed ; and the more 
diflicult the study, the more these effects 
are intensified. After a time, the brain 
becomes so engorged with blond that its 
activity is depressed and its energies 
begin to flag. The younger a pupil is, 
the sooner docs his mind grow tired. 
Between the ages of six and seven, the 
lessons should not exceed ten minutes’ 
duration, as voting children are unable 
to keep their attention fixed upon one 
subject for a greater length of time. It 
may be laid down as a safe rule, that 
close mental application for an hour and 
a half will tire out the majority of pupils, 
and leave them unfit and indisposed to 
proceed further without a relaxation of at 
least ten or fifteen minutes. 
Here the forenoon recess is indicated — 
not, as some imagine, simply to kill time, 
but as a positive physical necessity, not 
for the pupil alone, but also for the 
teacher. The worry and mental strain 
of governing a roomful of nervous, rest- 
less children, and teaching at the same 
time, no one can fully realize without 
actual experience. 
How should recess he spent by the 
pupil? To reply to this, his physical 
condition must lie considered. As the 
blood is contained in a series of closed 
vessels, it is evident that, if the circula- 
tion he increased in one portion, it is 
correspondingly diminished in another. 
When the brain is engorged, some other 
portion of the economy must be under- 
supplied. By a wise provision of Nature, 
the surplus is drawn front tne tissue that 
is least active—in this case, from the 
muscular system. The indication is to 
relieve tlie congested brain, and this is 
best met by muscular exercise, as a tissue 
in action has its blood-supply largely in- 
creased. The muscular system is of 
considerable extent, and the exercise 
that brings the most muscle into action 
is the most beneficial. [From “Study— 
Physiologically Considered,” by I>r. P. 
J. Higgins, in Popular Science Monthly 
tor March. 
With Husky-Haughty Lips, O Sea! 
With husky-haughty lips, O Sea! 
" here day and night I wend thy surf-heat shore, 
Imagin tinny sense thy varied strange suggestions, 
Thy troops of white-maned racers racing to the 
goal. 
j Thy ample, smiling face, dash’d with the sparkling dimples of the sun, 
Th\ brooding scowl and murk—thy unloos'd hur- 
ricanes, 
Thy unsubduedness, caprices, willfulness; 
‘•real a- thou art above the rest, thy many tears— 
a lack from all eternity in thy content 
Naught hut the greatest struggles, wrongs, defeats, 
could make then greatest—no less could make 
thee 
Thy loneh state— something thou ever seek'st and 
seek">t, yet never gain’-t, 
"■Min h .-omc right withheld—some voice, in huge 
monotonous rage, of freedom-lover pent. 
>■011)0 t-t heart, like a planet’s, chain’d and dialing 
in t bo-e breakers, 
liv lengfiien’d swell, and spasm, and panting 
breath, 
Aim rhythmic rasping of thy sands and waves, 
V i:d serpent hi--, and savage peal- of laughter, 
\ud undertone.-of distant lion roar 
■''•miKiing, appealing to the sky'.- deaf ear -hut 
now. rapport for one. 
\ phantom in the night t hy confidant for once), 
I'ln lit-i and la.-t ronfe-sion of tin* globe, 
‘hit-urging, muttering from tliy -our.- abysms, 
The tale of rosmio elemental passion. 
I'hoii lede- t to a kin ii cd soul. 
Wall Whitman, in Harper’s Magazine tor M uvh. 
The Tarantula’s Bite. 
Wining all my acquaintances mine 
seemed happier than Kugenc F 1 
named him Fortune's Favorite. He had 
a beautiful aud highly aecomphshed 
wife: his children were the prettiest 
and best mannered 1 have ever met. 
V11 the women consider Mis. F as near 
perfection as inortais can achieve: all the 
men voted Fuyene F as clever a man 
as one could <b sire to claim fellowship 
with, lie was rich in associations, in 
the, integrity of a name that commanded 
the respect of four generations. How 
tspirmy Vine: lean.-can say as much. 
II" pi"s.-es the ad\antages a liberal 
Hint gives; place was assured 
s well a- it ss possible to assure any 
thing iu a eouafry where the wheel of 
f'rtane obliterates the accumulations 
ad reputations of generations and lifts 
men amt women oat ot obscurity iu a 
da> Tins is to say. the company that 
employed him was the oldest, most tv- 
tt in ■■■ and the richest, organization of its 
.miry. Finally, iu addition 
i" s,.:i'y of sbtuib y r. Fuyene hud 
good reason to count upon an inheritance 
.a the near tiituia that could render him 
independent. 
The noteworthy tfait fellowship with 
Huge nr F retooled was his equable 
spirits, bon:, us he assorted, of content- 
ment. Ho was sutislied with his place, 
his belong igs aud enjoy meuts. No man 
ad mote to in.ate him happy, be said. 
No man on; i\ od hfe more philosophically, 
or 1. etted himself less over the b g or lit- 
tle tilings be.<.nil his ■•untroi. It >■.as his 
equip'■ use. and. doubtlesu his ignorance of 
tli" Ilia’s ami hitter experiences of less 
iV'u'ed people that rendered Fuyene F 
ndifl'erem when the misfortunes and 
temptation-; of the poor were discussed, 
i.encrois- to a fault, ho was unable to 
comprehend the dire nccossiiies that 
drive the untortunates to desperation 
and In death. He was severe—could 
with ditiioulty had language strong 
enough to expn ss his contempt of the 
average suicide. 
A poor man who sought employment 
and taped to find it. weary with fruitless 
etlort, despair tig under the world's re- 
buffs. plunged rrrklessly into ttie tin- 
known. I lie means employed empha- 
s!/"d the poverty -.f tin- wretched erea- 
The tiewspajier> made much ot it. 
It was the item of the day. aud proved a 
■us" t-•!' eoluinns I dropped ;u on Fuyene 
e -iu;. when Ids hour's work was done. 
He h id ■' newspaper in his hand. He 
lo ni impatient iy anyt by. us he 
umdeii Ha' a cigar, and pushed me into 
•I seat, saying: 1 am disgusted with 
: news up. s men. Aliy do you give 
so to n i: prominence and space to that 
botribii suicideHy all accounts the 
" tow did ail that was left for him to do. 
it lie had only displayed common sense 
when he was about it and adopted easier 
means! If a mail must kill himself why 
does he dislignre himself or impose un- 
necessary amt horrible agonies such as 
this poor wretch inflicted upon himself f 
As.de from the fact that 1 have no 
pat'.enee with the speculation and theory 
that cuts ground irolli under every 
Christian's leet, 1 was tired. Fuyene 
worked an hour every day 1 worked 
’it an average Id at least, and did more 
in one hour than Fuyene did in three. 
MtH'i it was clear to me that he received 
at least id times more tor his mental toil 
titan 1 did 1 could afford to permit him 
to indulge himself in a prolonged dis- 
sertation ot the ‘survival of the iittest.' 
It pleased him and atnnsed me. 
■Now.' he said, at the end ot a chapter, 
•tell me why a man chooses to kill him- 
self, let us say with a rat poison, should 
he regarded as much above a rat. Here 
is another account in this morning’s 
papei i a woman who held her head in 
a tuli of water until ghe drowned. Tell 
me a woman w ho does that is entitled to 
tiie iienelits of the tilth century t Why, 
if such people were fairly balanced on 
the fence round heaven they would hang 
with their heads downward of course. 
Human tadpoles, all of them V 
Fuyene had a horror of death; cemeter- 
ies were his special aversion lie was 
never known to attend a funeral, lie 
could not bring himself to witness the 
ceremonies in the house or at the grave, 
lb- had a prejudice against burial. 'Why 
eank every body have vaults, with nice, 
pleasing colors on tiie walls—have the 
ulterior as well as the exterior ornament- 
ed and made so attractive that people 
going into them would feel as they do 
when they enter an attractive chamber 
with a bed in it ?' 
•I>o you mean the dead V 
■\ou k; on well enough I refer to 
tisitors—to the living.' 
•I am afraid,’ 1 could not help saying, 
gravely, ‘you have yet to learn, Fuyene, 
that not ail ilii- religion, till the learning 
and all the philosophy in the world can 
ever make death other than death.’ 
Hut that is no reason why every- 
body should make death so horrible and 
grisly. They make it ghastly and in the 
same breath tel! you it is the way to 
heaven. The way to heaven ought to be 
beautiful.' 
‘Have you forgotten ‘Pilgrim's I’rogressf 
‘A piece of rank plagiarism. The idea 
is thousands of years old.’ 
‘Why do you introduce discord in 
music V 
■Nonsense! I'll name you a thousand 
pieces- famous compositions- -without a 
discord,’ Fngene answered. ‘The fact is, 
tiie world doesn't believe what it pro- 
fesses.' 
‘Why don't you advocate cremationf' 
I retorted. ‘If your theory is correct, 
burn ’em all up ; burn the whole world 
and earn dh generations in a watcli- 
eharm.' 
A friend called upon Eugene F— and 
solicited lus counsel and services in a 
business matter. It was a responsible 
trust, l lie friend was going abroad to 
remain lor years, perhaps permanently, lie owned, jointly with his sister, a piece 
ol property near the great oil belt. It 
might lie worthless, and it might prove 
\ery valuable. What the friend required 
wits honest dealing. For himself he did 
not cate. He had great wealth, hut his 
invalid sister was entitled to ail that 
could he realized from her half of the 
land, it was lor'Eugeue F—to discover 
tile value of the land, aud to exercise 
his judgment in disposing of it. He 
undertook the task with ill-concealed 
repugnance, lie disliked traveling; had 
a horror of unaired beds and pot-luck, 
lie went to the oil regions in a bad 
humor. When he returned a great 
change was noticed in his manner. 
A month had worked wonders. 
‘.Just think of it,’ lie said to me, when 
lie dropped in to shake bauds in his 
cheery, hearty way; ‘I thought those tiOO 
acres were worth about $5 ail acre. At 
the end of a week I was offered $10,000; 
in another week it jumped up to $100,000, 
and finally I let it go for $100,000, half 
cash, balance in three months.’ 
It struck us all as a surprising streak 
of luck, and everybody put it that way; 
but Eugeue, who was a convert to the 
‘hell’ theory, held it was simply a matter 
of management and business experience 
and sagacity. He asserteiT’tliere was 
abundance of oil territory undeveloped, 
and his friends were sui prised beyond 
expression when he announced his re- 
solve to demonstrate the correctness of 
his conclusions. He undertook the task 
of developing, and, like many another 
who started out on the ‘belt’ theory, tie 
ended ‘wild-eating.' In other words he 
assumed extraordinary risks. His (forts 
were attended with varying success. He 
experienced downright bad luck, and 
rare good fortune, too. 
in a year- less time—his old friends 
scarcely knew Eugene F -. He was 
energetic, confident, positive and decis- 
ive: a very fair specimen of a thorough- 
going American business man His ven- 
tures proved profitable in the main, and 
then all at once, accident tilled his pock- 
ets one night while he slept, lie was 
j in the middle of the current, a prominent craft in the stream that allured thous- 
ands, floated a fraction into safe harbor, 
and stranded a great majority. 
1 seldom met Eugene now. We were 
in different channels, ('hanee brought 
us face to face one day in front of the Era 
[ olliee. 
■How are you, Neil? Had dinner? 
Come with me. I want company. No 
refusal now.’ 
■Make it to-night, at home, and I'll he 
on hand.' 
■1 wish 1 could, hut the truth is. i am 
so seldom at home now—I don’t know 
when I've spent a night, or rather an 
evening at home.' 
And this was my bookish hie Hi who, 
a year ago could not lie induced :n leave 
Ins snug lihtaYy, or rosy living room, 
where his wife and children were his 
ehiei companions. 
Hull'an hour's conversation proved to 
me that my fiiend the man I had re- 
spected ami loved -was us dead as the 
I’harohs hi liis place 1 found a man 
who seemed a hum lie of nen es. lie had 
lost the repose ot my >ld friend, and with 
:i liis grace. While it was impossible for 
Kstgene 1 ..come either course or 
Oru.-que, his positive manner and tones. 
It's decision, gave bin an angularity that 
Was less admired than his former ease 
and urbanity. 
‘Now you have nude your pile. Eu- 
gene, I suppose you will he offt Europe 
some ot these days. J’ossihly we may 
less you altogether.' 
He looked at me w ill undisguised as- 
tonishment. ‘What makes \ on say that ?' 
■ 1 hey say you are worth, nearly a mil- 
lion.' 
■See here this is in eon:; lei e. Nod 
they say a great deal that isn't true. 
Hut m this instance they are not far 
wrong. Hut why should I quit on a mil- 
lion Have some more mushrooms, 
i his is the only place 1 can get a decent 
steak m lawn.' 
■I've seen the time you would have 
been contend with a quarter m' a million.’ 
\ es, in the long ago. Do yon know I 
was a fool in those days. Nature never 
intended a man should he content. He 
might to he just as eager to make his Kith 
-yes. his iiHlth million for that matter — 
us ins tii.-,t. For my part -hut mind you 
don't let your liito know ii ; 1 don’t care 
to get them after me I've no intention 
"I quitting till I’ve made five millions. 
■Von have only another step to take 
ami you will establish your claim to all 
tli" privilegesenjoved ov theaiistocra’s.' 
He laughed. 
'.No, i am too sens,ole tor that," he re- 
plied. ‘although, tor that matter, you 
know 1 alway s held nature had made its 
divisions. 1 here will he hewers of wood 
and drawers ot water as long as grass 
grows or water runs.' 
■1 meant there is danger that one day 
y ou will look with contempt on a man 
with less than ten thousand a vear.' 
'Don t blame me, my hoy.' he replied, 
in a patronizing manner 1 immediately 
resented, 'it I've set my peg for live mil- 
lions.' 
ve seen the lime when you were as 
well oil, enjoyed the world, literature, art, 
tile society of your friends, and above all, 
the companionship of \our wife and chil- 
dren, and all on less than $:iOno a year, 
for 1 happen to know you gave liberally 
and lent freely.’ 
■I can only repeat- live million is my 
tigure. And I’ve only made the lirst 
notch on that stick.’ 
‘How il you fall? You never know 
when the see saw will hump you on the 
ground.' 
■The next day Eugene V-lost $100,- 
11*If I- A week la ter he was not worth $10. 
There came out of the contest, such as 
was never witnessed before nor since be- 
tween oil operators, mere wrecks of men 
mentally and morally, physically and li- 
nuncially. chief among whom was Eugene 
I'-• The tarantula’s liite had poison- 
ed his life’s blood. He was no longer the 
brisk, neat, scrupulously dressed, quiet 
mannered gentleman. He was unshaven 
halt ol the time, llis eyes were discolor- 
ed. I nrest and the fever of speculation 
left their traces, stamped—I should say 
branded him as an unsuccessful man. 
1 once heard a man (and he belonged 
to my own guild, mores the pity), say 
that labor was degrading, lie cited onr 
great manufacturing centers, pointed to 
the homes of the workers whose products 
arc thi‘ very pillars of the earth, so far as 
its commercial, moneyed and many of its 
social institutions are concerned, and 
proved to his own satisfaction that the 
tendency of all labor was to brutalize, to 
harden, to destroy the sensibilities. He 
nu de the too common mistake of eon- 
lounding effects with causes, i won- 
der what this student would say if 
somebody should cite to him the ease of 
Eugene F It might trouble him to 
define the precise value of the patent of 
the nobility he derived through two 
year s intercourse with the men who gov- 
ern tile world’s marts and represent the 
rami tied interests of trade. 
Eugene was rushing—lie never walked 
as other men walk now—past me one 
day, when I caught his arm. 
‘Itclio I llowd’y, old boy ?’ 
I hat’s precisely the question I have 
determined to ask you ('nine in neie 
and have, a glass of wine.’ As I led him 
into a little snuggery few frequented, he 
answered, ‘Permit me to nominate bran- 
dy or whisky for mine.’ 
Looking at him in the face as of old I 
said :— 
The battle lias gone against you.’ 
‘Yes. I haven’t a dollar to niv name, 
Nen.’ 
I was amazed. 1 thought there was 
something left that he could turn into 
cash, and I could not help expressing my 
thought. 
•No, no ! nothing of the sort. I could 
have—in fact I should have—managed 
differently, and put aside something -a 
little hit of real estate, or a few bonds— 
but 1 didn’t.’ 
‘YYhat next ?’ 
‘What next ?’ he repeated dreamily 
and wearily. ‘Oh I I’ve not made up my 
mind.’ 
‘Eugene,’ I said briskly, ‘go hack and 
ask for your old place. I believe it’s 
there tor the asking. And in six months 
you will look back on your experience in oil as a bad dream.’ 
‘You are right, Ned. 1 always thought 
you a slow goer, but you are right!»times 
out of In. I’ll act on your advice; and I 
thank you from the bottom of my soul 
for the interest you manifest in me.’ 
He was as good as his word. Hut be- 
fore the month was out ho joined forces 
with another clerk and made $150 on a 
turn iu oil. He was bobbing up beside 
the dashing operators within amontli. 
A month later there was a battle royal 
lasting three days, in which the bulls and 
hears were so thoroughly mixed and 
blended that it was with extreme difficul- 
ty the best informed observer could de- 
termine the relative positions of the 
horned and clawed competitors. Im- 
mense sums were made and lost. On the 
first it was reported that Eugene E- 
cleared $40,000. On the third day it 
was rumored he had accumulated $t?50,- 
000. At noon, in the presence of a throng 
of men whose frantic actions and feverish 
faces exhibited every phase of a gambler’s 
experience, Eugene announced himself 
‘ahead of the game $.'100,000,’ at 5 o’clock 
be had not enough money to pay for his 
lodgings. 
I was coming out of the Era office about 
~ o’clock the next morning. Homebody 
telephoned from a livery stable there was 
a good ‘item in Slade’s building, a local- 
ity well known to the police and press 
gang. The last were disgusted with the 
sameness of the ‘items’ the premises fur- 
nished, and concei tedly called for stren- 
uous action on ttie part of the authorities. 
The morning was wet and chilly—one of 
those sleety, dismal mornings that drives 
man and beast into hasty common shel- 
ter. i refused to stir at tirst, then some- 
thing I have never been able to explain 
to myself (certainly it was not the fear 
that our contemporaries would secure an 
item the readers of the Era would he de- 
prived of) caused me to change my mind. 
I made my way to the notorious premises 
indicated, and' stumbling into the hall- 
way ran against a policeman. 
■He's had an awtul time, poor devil. I 
never saw anybody suffer so much. It 
was awful- awful.' ‘Here’s what’s the 
matter. I guess,' said another policeman, 
is lie jiicked up a .small label marked rat 
poison. Tiie wretch at my feet suddenly 
drew up his knees, groaned iu a horrible 
manner, and turned fairly upon his hack, 
looking straight upward with an expres- 
sion so ghusth that we were awe stricken 
as his soul took its flight. 
It was the lace of my friend, Eugene 
E-• [David l.owry in the Chicago 
Current- 
-Liiterature. 
I he Bible Defended. We have received 
from Walker and Thompson. Uieliniond. Me., 
a neat volume, whose title page reads: “The 
Bible Defended. A Review of Thomas Bairn s 
\ge ni Reason’ and R. G. Ingersolls ‘Mistakes 
of Moses,* 'Lecture on Skulls’ et<\. Infidel 
Questions Answered and Atheism Rermked. 
By LUIer Uiiel S. Webber. There are of course 
many who think that the Bible needs no de- 
f'‘»iee, but s»i iiiucli irreligious matter finds its 
uay into print now-a-davs, and some of it. we 
:*11' >on \ to say through the newspapers, that 
thi' work of one who is evidently a zealous 
< In istian will not be in vain. The mechanical 
part of the book retie.-ts great credit upon the 
enterprising publishers of the Richmond Bee. 
M >TES. 
Ihe \\ bite House will be described, and ful- 
ly illustrated, in the April Century. 
The March number (monthly part) of Golden 
Day s is out, and fully sustains the popularity 
<>t this favorite periodical. .James Elverson, 
Publisher. Philadelphia. 
’fiif Little One’s for .March lias made its ap- 
pearance, with its usual dainty illustrations— 
no liner appear in any magazine for old or 
young—and its charming stories, -.ketches and 
i *• HD. It has no rival. Russell Pub. Co. Bos- 
ton. 
1 HE Joys of Life. Emile Zola’s new book 
i" in press and will b.- published by T. B. Peter- 
••'»n A Brothers, Philadelphia. It is ihe great 
literary curiosity of the season, being a grand 
nova id passion, whose powerful interest lies 
m its truth and pathos. The heroine's experi- 
ence. while fraught with sorrow, yd lias its 
Bright side, and throughout her career she fully 
realizes -The Joys of Life.” from which cil- 
eum-lance tne work takes its name. 
< filling and the Wheelman,—two excellent 
monthlies consolidati d—tills admirably its chosen 
ii-id. which embraces the whole range of outdoor 
sports and pastime-. Its contents are bright 
and breezy and the illustrations are fully equal 
in merit to those of any other magazine. We 
notice among the contributors to the M arch 
number two Ma.no men,—Arlo Bates, a native 
"f Last Maeliias and Frank H. Converse, for- 
merly of Damariseotta. The Wheelman Co., 
publishers, 17o Treniont stieet, Boston. 
Ihe Art Amateur for March gives some 
seasonable designs for Easter egg decoration, a 
m tv pleasing geranium design for a brass 
plaque in etched and repousse work, the last of 
thc'-criouf w ild-tlowerdessert-plat.• designs, 
design of \ irginia creeper in Autumn colors for 
a fire-place lacing of seventeen tile-, and a 
numerous array of monograms, ecclesiastical 
emhroid ies, taiicy costumes, and French and 
Japanese decorative designs. The number is 
particularly strong in correspondence and in 
notices ot art exhibitions, special attention be- 
ing given to the displays of the New York 
W ;tter Color .Society, Etching Club and Art 
Association, the Boston Art Club and the 
Brooklyn Bartholdi Pedestal Fund Committee. 
< fiber notable articles are those on the work of 
American artists in Paris, on Chinese porce- 
lains, and on propriety in needlework decora- 
tion. "My Note Book” and the Dramatic 
ieiiilieton are as v ivacious and entertaining as 
ev. r. The Art Amateur grows more and more 
indispensable to all who wish to keep par.* 
with tin- art movement in this country. Price 
81 a year; single copies. :»Jc. 31 out ague 31 arks. 
Publisher, 23 I'nion Square. New York. 
Maine Protests 
ADAl.NSl I HE DEMOCRATIC FREE TRADE FOL- 
LY. 
Representative Boutelle, with C. F. A. John- 
son. esq., of Presque Isle, 3ie., and O. A. Taft, 
E-q. of Providence, R. E, appeared before the 
\\ ays and 31eans committee last week in behalf 
ot the protection of the potato starch industry 
and to remonstrate against the proposition of 
the .Morrison bill to put on the free li-t dex- 
trine, burnt starch, gum substitute and British 
gum, all of which arc preparations from tin* 
potato starch. There arc about 2s potato 
starch factories in Aroostook county. Maine, 
with a capacity for consuming about two mil- 
lion bushels ot potatoes, and producing about 
soon tons of starch, or sufficient to supplv the 
ordinary demand* of the t inted .States. ‘The 
factories afford a home market to the farmer- 
at 2o cents a bushel for potatoes just astbev are 
dug. A fair average yield is 12.') to lot) bushels 
an acre, worth at factory 830 to si'b Abolition 
or reduction of the duty would, it was main- 
tained. close every factory and d- stroy a mar- 
ket that is one of the chief dependencies of the 
farmers of the country. In Prince Edward is- 
land potatoes sell for 12 to If cents per biishci, 
and starch sells for 2 cents per pound. The 
manufacturer there makes as much as in our 
Slate, but the farmer suffers. Dextrine is 
slareh dried till tile weight is reduced one-ibird, 
hut I lie duty on it is only one cent, while the 
duty on crude starch is two cents, so that three 
pounds of star'll reduced to two pounds of 
dextrine pays but two cents duty, while the crude starch would pay six cents. The 3Iorri- 
son bill puts all these more valuable prepara- 
tion- of starch on the free list, which would de- 
prive our potato starch manufacturers of the 
entire market for the various glim substitutes 
iis*‘d in cloth, paper and other manufacture* in 
this country, and under the head of “Burnt 
Starch,” which is only a little more dried than 
the crude product, the latter would be import- ed free. The manufacturers also urge that as 
the reduction or removal of the duties would 
destroy the industry in this country, and there- 
fore increase importations, it would consequent- 
ly increase instead of decrease the revenue, 
which is claimed to b an object of the bill. 
Those factories are scattered through Aroos- 
took, where they are most convenient to the 
farmers, and it would be hard to suggest a more 
damaging blow at the prosperity of the farmers 
of that growing country than the crushing out 
of the starch manufacture. 
THE LIME INDUSTRY. 
Congressman Diugley lias presented to the 
Ways and Means Committee a remonstrance of 
lime manufacturers of Knox county, against 
the provisions of the Morrison tariff hill put- 
ting lime on the free list. The remonstrance 
was accompanied by a protest of the Maine 
delegation in Congress against such action. 
Mr. Dinglev said that, the census showed that 
the value of the lime manufactured in this 
country in 1880 was IS,882, and that in 
manufacturing this $1,237,207, was paid out in 
wages to laborers. 
About twice as much of Jail win's Pine Tar 
Syrup for your money as that of any other, and 
every one admits it a hundred times better for 
Colds, Croup, &c. It is about the only Cough 
remedy made on scientific principles. ‘.Sold bv 
R. II. Moody, Belfast. 
Reports received hv the naval hydrographic 
office indicate that ice is coming down from the 
Arctic regions much earlier than usual. This 
is regarded as favorable for the Greeley relief 
expedition, as there will he more open water in the Polar regions than usual at this period of 
the year, and there will consequently he less 
danger from an iee pack. 
The California World’s fair committee have 
prepared a memorial to congress asking an ap- 
propriation of $2,000,000. A communication 
has been sent to all the governors of states and 
territories requesting them to appoint commis- 
sioners to visit the fair. 
Most, of the doctors will try from one to six- 
teen prescriptions on a slight cold, when a 25 
cent bottle of Jadwin’s Pine Tar Syrup would 
cure you. Sold by Poor & Son, Belfast. 
Orange Growing in Florida. 
AN INDIGNANT FLORIDIAN TACKLES “OCR 
GEORGE.” THE PROFITS AND PROSPECTS 
OF ORANGE GROWERS. A LAND OF FI.OW- 
FRS, FRUIT AND SUNSHINE. 
So. Lake Weir, Fla., Feb. 19, 1884. 
To the Editor of the Journal. I re- 
cently came across a copy of your paper of 
date of Jan. 31st, containing a letter from “Our 
George” which if it were not so misleading on 
many points would be very amusing. Ilis 
letter was written on orange growing in the 
vicinity of Jacksonville, and as I have some 
friends among your subscribers, 1, for one, 
would like them to understand that the state- 
ments of “Our George” m<n/ apply to that vi- 
cinity, blit are no more applicable to the state 
of Florida at large, than an account of a 
kitchen garden in the suburbs of Portland 
would be to farming in Aroostook. Now I can 
not pretend to dispute these statements as ap- 
plied to Jacksonville, as I never was there, but 
I have the impression they should be taken 
;/r,tun mfi*,'' even as applied to that vicin- 
it.y. But if “Our George” will come to Lake 
*‘ir we can show him an entirely different 
state of things, from what he represents. If 
he will visit our postmistress, Mrs. B. B. 
Kicker, he will see a tine grove which was set 
only f> years ago this winter, and which has 
already yielded generously, and now by its 
bloom gives promise of a crop for ‘84 which j 
would make a Maine farmer rich. Mrs. Kick- ! 
cr. by the way, is from Maine, as is also her 
next neighbor l)r. Faunce, who has a tine 10 
acre grove. At Mr. W. P. Cooper’s place he 
can see some trees which were set, dormant 
buds, in April 1880, and which bore well the 
past year, one tree having 114 saleable oranges. 
At Martin's place he can see seedlings of 10 
and 12 years, bearing from 1000 to 2500 oranges 
this year. The Lake Weir Orange Co. com- 
posed of men from Westerly K. I. have a grove 
here of loo acres, a part of which is of trees 
budded 0 years ago this winter, and they have 
already borne handsomely and will undoubt- 
edly bear some thousands of boxes the present 
year. At Mrs. McArdle’s are seedling trees of 
1“ years which the present year bore from 1000 
to 2000 oranges, which sold on tin- spot for 
812.50 per thousand. Eagietons A Carney's 
grove of 35 acres on Orange Island is a wild 
grove and has been budded 0 years; the past 
season there were shipped .Tom it 3JJUO boxes 
which ffi'il the owners $2.50 per box ; some- 
what better than the budded wild grove darted 
10 years ago of which “Our George"’ writes, 
which only gave 500 boxes to 50 acres, lie 
speaks of the income of this grove of 4000 tret's 
at maturity as being “at least. $20,000, a year.” 1 
have never seen a decent grove yet which was 
not at the least good for $10 per tree, and 
many are good for $25. 
Now “Our George’’ asks what a poor man is 
to do all these years while bis grovt is growing. 
M by ! go to work of course, just as I e would at 
liie north, only not half as hard, and in a 
climate where he can work with health ami 
comfort nearly everyday in the year, in this 
vicinity work of all sorts is plenty, and wage? 
good, while living expenses are not nearly as 
much as at home. Fuel costs next to nothing, 
but little being used, and that little is cheap. 
Fxpenses for clothing, bedding, etc., arc corre- 
spondingly light. “Our George” says of the 
thousands who are Mocking to Florida that 
“nine out of ten will he disappointed,” but the 
lads do not hear out his theory. I can only 
speak for thi< section, but here people are not 
°tdy prosperous and contented, but most en- 
thusiastic in regard to their new homes. The 
lird settlement on this side of the lake was 
made*.* years ago by Mr. L. C. Porter, formerly 
ot N. 11. Now there is a thriving community 
of as well to do. thrifty, intelligent people as 
one can tind anywhere. At that time the near- 
est railroad was at Guitisville 75 miles hence 
and the nearest post office at Ocala 24 miles. 
Now there is a railroad on each side of the lake 
with stations, telegraph offices, etc., a good 
school and Sunday school, first class hotel, and 
almost every person on the lake side is from 
the north. Of the settlers, I am assured that 
not one of them was rich and most were decid- 
edly poor wlu'ii they came here, but to-day 1 
don't think there is one who is worth le» than 
four or live thousand dollars, and from that to 
forty thousand, with a prospect in almost 
every case of a rapid increase, on account of 
maturing orange groves. Almost every vege- 
table known at the north can he raised to per- 
fection. Gardens yield cabbages, turnips, ami 
potatoes during the entire winter, and excellent 
sugar and syrup is grown all about. At the 
present writing corn, potatoes, etc. are up. 
tomatoes are set out. and pond lilies, wild 
jessamine, \\ ild verbena and other Mowers are 
blooming in profusion. The mercury runs up 
to so or so above uii most days. A gentleman 
who has kept a diiily record for several year* 
past says that during the summer the mercury 
has reached !).”* above once, and 02 a few times, 
but mostly it has been about S5. 1 have not 
seen a person about hen who is discontented, 
<»r who would for a moment think of going 
north again, except to spend some of their 
surplus cash, or to assist their needy relatives 
left there, and advise them to come to Florida. 
If “Our George” will come to Lake Weir we 
will see that he has all the oranges he can eat, 
ami show him the prettiest country out of 
doors, with a clear Witter lake, 7 miles across, 
tine fishing, boating, shooting, and every thing 
to make life desirable. Lakh Wkik. 
The Industrial School for Girls. 
an aDlirrioNAi, nriLDi.NU needed. an ap- 
peal Kill FINANCIAL All). 
'To the Editor of the Joi unal. As 
yon have on several oeeasions very kiinllv re 
ferred to our Industrial school for girls at 
Hallowed, 1 thought a few words in relation to 
its work and needs might he of interest to your 
readers. 
Eor the information of those who do not 
already know. 1 will state that The industrial 
•School is not a House of Correction, but a 
"refuge for girls between tlm ages of seven and 
fifteen, who, by force of cirtuuistances or as- 
sociations. are in manifest danger of becoming 
outcasts of society.” The object of tile school 
is tn train the girls under its care for useful 
and respectable situations in society. This end 
is kept steadily in view, while at the sam 
time tile home feeling is so cultivated among 
tile inmates Unit the older girls who go out to 
service return to make an occasional visit 
willi so much joy and gratitude expressed in 
word and look that tlie scene is quite touching 
to witness. 
The Matron in her last report says: “A num- 
ber of tin' girls have attained considerable skill 
in sewing. A large part can make their own 
| clothing. A few can cut and baste. Nearly 
every child can knit her own stockings. They 
also prepare the yarn that is used for knitting. 
We have some notable little houskeepers. who 
take a great deal of pride in their cakes and 
pies and nice bread. Tbe laundry work is 
nicely done.” 
The children also receive instruction in read- 
ing, v. riling, grammar, arithmetic, geography, 
and history. While their scholarship is fair, 
considering their opportunities, they, as a rule, 
take more kindly to domestic employments and 
sewing than to books. One of ihe most inter- 
esting features of the home is the sewing room 
where, at !t o’clock a. m., all not engaged in 
domestic work, assemble, each with her own 
especial work. Here around a long well ar- 
ranged work table, in cosy groups about the 
registers, or in the sunny windows, are gather- 
ed some thirty or more of these girls; some 
knitting, some sewing, some winding the bright 
colored yarns for other busy fingers to knit; 
some braiding or “hooking” rugs; others 
mending the stockings ami mittens for those 
too young to do it for themselves, some pre- 
paring tile trimming for more elaborate dress- 
making, willi au occasional hum of the sewing 
machine; and again when all is quiet, the 
pleasant voice of some youthful reader may he 
heard reading aloud from “The Youth's Com- 
panion” "Old Times in the Colonies,” or some 
other equally interesting hook. But, lest I 
weary your readers witli too much detail of, 
this to me very interesting home, I will state at 
once that the point of this communication is 
money. 
At this time there are forty-four girls in this 
home, originally designed to accommodate 
thirty, with many applicants in waiting for the 
first vacancy. The hoard of trustees, of which 
ex-Gov. Perham is chairman, have decided 
that the interests of the school demand an 
additional building. The lady visitors art1 
unanhnttH* in the same opinion, and a committee 
appointed for the purpose of raising money by 
individual effort, are now at work, and hope to 
secure a sufficient sum to enable them to begin 
work on the new building sometime during the 
early summer. The following sums have al- 
ready been contributed, with very little solic- 
itation : 
Mrs. Mary Erskine, South China, $20; 
Capt. John Patten, Bath, $5; various small 
sums amounting to about $2: subscription in 
Portland to date, $!).s<). (The ladies expect to 
increase it to $u0.) Promised by Mr. Bod well, 
of Hallowed, $10. 
An opportunity will be given the citizens of 
Belfast and vicinity to assist in this good work, 
and it is hoped that they will respond generous- 
ly; though any sum, however small, will be 
thankfully received and promptly acknowledg- 
ed. A Visitor. 
Letter From Boston. 
HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS. THE GOVERNOR'S RE- 
CEPTION. THE FAIR FOR BLIND CHILDREN. 
A TEMPERANCE BOOM. 
< ’orrespondenee of the Journal. 
As Washington's birthday this year ottered 
some unique attractions, to citizens of the Hub, 
I venture to send you a few brief notes con- 
cerning the same. First, came the rarity of a 
pleasant day, sandwiched between nearly four 
weeks of dreary drizzle and rain. This, of it- 
self, was enough to lure people out of doors, 
and by ten o’clock the tide of travel was per- 
ceptibly towards the Stale House. When the 
daily papers announced that Governor Itobin- 
iuson would receive on that day, after the 
fashion of things at the national capital, some 
laughed, some sneered at it as a neat political 
dodge, a few were incredulous, but everybody 
went. Doubtless the soul of Mrs. Harrison 
Gray Otis would have rejoiced to see the pro- 
cession, for it was she who battied bravely to 
make Feb. 22 a legal holiday. For nearly forty 
year', like the patriotic gentlewoman that she 
was, she kept open house on that day, serving 
cake and coffee, or some equally simple refresh- 
ment, to all who came. It was on one such 
occasion that sin- begged Governor Gardiner, 
who honored her house with bis presence, to 
grant her a single request. “With all my heart. 
Madam, if it be in my power," was his courte- 
ous reply. “Mak«- Washingti n's birthday, 
then, a legal holiday,” said Madam OLD. And 
he did, by Using his intluence to secure the 
desired result. 
of course I went with the rest of the world, 
purposely choosing a time when the most un- 
polished element of society would be likely to 
be in the ascendancy. Distinguished military 
men. eminent statesmen, poets, scholars and 
divines were there by the score; hut they are 
mi everyday sight in Boston assemblies, and it 
would be ;t novelty to see colored servants, 
newsboys and haekmen pay reverence l«> the 
•■hief magistrate of the Commonwealth. The 
honest rustic just preceding me needed a re- 
minder to remove his hat, but somehow there 
was a ring of loyally that commanded respect 
in his rough greeting -“Guv’nor, 1 b'iievc 
you rc the man to steer the old ship o’stab- 
through the channel. God bicss ye!” In his 
wake was a keen little str«*»-i urchin, who kn« w 
enough to take olf his tatb-n-d cap, and whose 
'harp eyes took in every detail, from his Fx- 
cellt-iicy's to the number of his stall’ 
surrounding him. 
“A great bore to you. Governor, but. a great 
pleasure to the people” was one greeting. “By 
no means,” was the nearly reply. “1 enjoy 
meeting them all;" and notone of the more 
than o.ooo individuals who called but came 
aw iv with a decidedly agreeable impression of 
Mr. Butler's successor in otliee. 
Another big building on another hill drew a 
crowd of visitors on the same day—the Blind 
Asylum at >outh Boston. Whoever went there 
with live dollars in his pocket and came away 
with more than enough to pa\ his ear fan- 
home must be more than ordinarii\ hard-heart- 
ed. For tilt* occasion was a Fair to raise funds 
for establishing a Kindergarten for little blind 
children, of whom then* are twenty-tive in Bos- 
ton alone, between the age- of four and nine. 
Most of them come from miserable homes, 
where they receive little besides blows and 
curses, and where very influence is thoroughly 
demoralizing. Such surroundings are pitiful 
enough fur children in f nil possession of their live 
senses, but when deprived of sight their ease 
appeals at once to our humanity. Mr. A nag- 
nos, th' warm-hearted Greek, who married 
Julia Ward Howe's daughter, and who i- the 
Director of the institution, is jus' the man for 
such an enterprise. It i- simply marvelous 
what lie has accomplished among the older 
I children in the two Kindergarten classes al- 
ready in operation. The perfect delight of those 
I sightless boys and giris, when they succeed in 
moulding images out of elay, or when weaving 
with their bright colored strips of paper i' pa- 
thetic indeed. One of the most touching articles 
ever written appeared in the Wide Awake for 
Get., is,x:>, full of incidents relative to this 
work. It has been republished in pamphlet 
form, and i presume Mr. Anagnos will be 
happy to send a copy free to whoever writes to 
him for one. When we consider that some 'lit- 
tle waif from Belfast, or from other places iu 
Maine, may need to seek shelter in thi- institu- 
tion, its claim upon the sympathies of tic* good 
people of the Pine Tree State i- doub _s enforc- 
ed. 
Tills whole melhod of kindergarten instruc- 
tion h wonderfully inferoting. The thirty or 
more schools in the city <>l Boston are wholly 
.supported 1>\ Mrs. Quincy Shaw, a daughter of 
the late Prof. Agassiz, at an annual i*xpen>e of 
$.->0,000. Every forenoon she has a gallon of 
fresh milk from tin- country left at each school- 
room, and the eugenics* with which it i* drank 
hy some of the poorer children testifies to the 
lack of food in their homes. When money is 
dispensed in this prince I \ fashion, by a >ingle 
individual, for the blessing of others, it helps 
us to believe that people are not altogether sur- 
rendered to the power of “tin* world, the lte>h 
and the devil." 
My letter is already too long to say much 
l about the Law and Ofder League which is 
striking vigorous blows for the temperance 
cause. The tight for constitutional prohibition 
in the Old Bay State promises to lx* a severe 
j one, but meantime the League is going forward, 
doing excellent service in enforcing the laws 
already on the statute hooks. A grand rally 
was held in Tremont Temple on In* afternoon 
and evening of Feb. 22d, with rousing speeches 
by leading advocates of reform against this 
evil. Public sentiment is being tremendously 
stirred, and how much it needs to In i> proved 
by a little scene which 1 witnessed at Parker's, 
while lunching there oil the evening referred 
to. A line looking lady entered tlie room, ac- 
companied hy Jive hoys, whose aveiage age may 
have been sixteen. “Evidently a Sabbat It 
school teacher w ith her class," remarked my 
companion. “She is giving them a holiday in 
Boston." The verdict was changed, however, 
when the waiter appeared and tilled glasses 
with, at least, two kinds of wine, and placed 
beside their plates. When well-bred women so 
far forget their ladyhood as to encourage young 
men in drinking habits, in such fashion, it is 
time to “cry aloud and spare not." At an ad- 
joining table sal the hard-working secretary of 
the League, Mr. E. Edwiu Dudley, who had 
evidently stepped into the uearest cafe for a 
hurried lunch between the afternoon and even- 
ing meetings. I hoped that he did not see tlx* 
■“Sabbath school teacher," for he has to grapple 
with difficulties and discouragements enough 
in “life among the lowly," without encounter- 
ing intemperance in high life. y. .1. i>. 
“The only misgiving 1 had when I left the 
cutter," says Lieutenant Rhodes, the (Jay Head 
km>, “was about my baby. You didn't know 
that I had one, did you? He is a bright little 
boy about two years old. His mother died sonic 
name ago, and as L left the boat L called out to 
the captain to look out for him if anything 
happened to me." 
The Laconic proverb “Know thyself" was 
The advice of one of Greece's early philosophers. 
I It is just as little heeded to-day as when uttered 
over two thousand years ago. To know the 
merit in Jadwiu's Tar Syrup is to recognize a 
good family medicine. Sold by A. A. Howes 
<Jo., Belfast. 
Seven steamers, with an aggregate tonnage 
of 3*2,300, will be added next season to the fleet 
of steamers plying between Montreal and 
Europe. 
The Farmers and the Tariff 
The Southern wing of the Democratic party 
having elected their candidate for Speaker are 
now in full control, and Northern Democrats 
must follow the policy laid down for them by 
the Bourbons and free traders. .Their first move 
is to strike a blow at the industries of the coun- 
try by means of the Morrison bill, and their 
ultimate object, as the more candid freely admit, 
is free trade—and free whiskey. Accordingly 
we find the Democratic papers of the North 
preaching free trade doctrines, more or less 
openly, and in this State one paper treating 
flippantly the apprehensions of the Aroostook 
agriculturalists, and another—tin; Prog. Age— 
insulting the farmers of this section bv tic* as- 
sumption that they are so ignorant as to mat- 
ters which closely concern their prosperity as 
to accept as gospel the perversions and puerili- 
ties that paper indulges in when if attempts to 
discuss tariff questions. 
These Northern allies of the Southern Iiour- 
bons will find they have ail unenviable task be- 
fore them. The farmers are too well-informed 
on the tariff anil its relation to their interests to 
he deceived at this late day. In commenting 
on the etlect of the Morrison bill upon the in- 
dustries of Aroostook, the Aroostook Republi- 
can says: 
Aroostook farmers are thus brought face to face with the Democratic "idea.” and it is need- 
less to say that they do not like it. What the 
etlect ot the passage of this would be upon our local interests is evident from the fact that par- 
ties who have contemplated tin; erection of 
starch factories another season, now say that 
they will not do so while the sword is suspend- ed over their heads. A large manufacturer of 
"larch in a neighboring town, recently said that he should not make the usual contracts for po- 
tatoes, early in the season, as he could not tell 
what prices he can afford to pay. 
And another exchange remarks: 
If the mere agitation of this question i< thus 
early in the season aileding one of the chief in- 
dustries e»f Aroostook county, it can readily be 
m -11 what must be the result should free trade 
heroine a settled fact. In the presence of this 
menace to the general welfare of our State all 
l'«-;d disputes sink into utter insignificance and 
every laboring man as well as even capitalist should see to it that the cities and towns of 
Maine speak with no uncertain sound against 
the party which favors a policy that means 
stagnation of business and starvation wages. 
The fanners of Pennsylvania sent to Wash- 
ington the other day. as a representative of 
the Patrons of Husbandry in that Slate, Mr. 
Piolett. He obtained a hearing before the Ways 
and Means Committee and began his remarks 
as follows: "It is perhaps an ad of temerity 
for farmers to come hen* before the Ways and 
Means Committee about their own interests. 
There can be no such thing as free trade in 
this country, where we have Midia burden'! 
indebtedness. As farmers we ddiiaiul protec- 
tion. Hitherto we have been neglected. We 
Want the duty on wool and woolen goods re- 
stored. We are tin largest consumers of wooi'-n 
goods iii the l idled State", and we are also 
woo! growers. We do not intend to be fom d i 
into sin h relations as will compel us to move t.> 
lexas and abandon our farm-.” Mr. Pioiett 
also complained because hid-' are on tie free 
ii"t. 1 le thought tbe production ot a hide was 
as much an American industry as the tanning 
ot a hide, lie wanted tin* committee to refrain 
from being so foolish as to admit iron ore tr* c 
of duty. The ffttmers consume more ir«*n than 
everybody else in the country put 11«g« t!i* r. 
Raw materials are ju>t as necessary to the 
prosperity of tie country as nianut'aetur* s. 
Alter lie had got through with his general re- 
marks Mr. Piolett, in his quaint way. said: 
"Now. 1 suppose I have go; to run the gaunt- 
l< t of your quest ions. Come on. then, one at a 
time; but remember 1 am only a farmer, and it 
is the oddest thing in America. 1 think, to see ;t 
fanner before the \\ tvs and Mean. Committee 
"t Congress.” Mr. Piolett is :t Democrat ami 
he alluded to that fact. He opposed the re- 
duction of tin* fax on sugar. Turning to Mr. 
Morrison In >aid. "You have got to protect 
American labor and American industry and 
manulacturefs. That is the sentiment of the 
country, and you can not break i; dow n." And 
then, to tin* committee : "You must treat this 
question as one outside of t a rill’. It demands 
statesmanship. That this Coveriinnnt has got 
to be used to protect American labor and in- 
diis ry is a settled fact, and you can not get 
around it rui ning !<• Morrison a-aiu In s;dd : 
"Why, l can go to Illinois before tin fanners 
and beat you on that very question.” Mr. 
Piolett was followed b\ Mr. Roan. Master of 
the iVmisCvnnia Mate (Jrange, who said that 
the farmers of Pennsylvania an* alarm* d at tin* 
pro posit i«. 11 to admit raw materials free .»f dut \. 
This prop isitien. he rontr-i;j, ,|, strikes directs 
at the agricultural Hasses in tin* .-ountry. o*n- 
or two other farmers spoke in the same strain. 
Another fanner, who briieve- in the «1 ut\ on 
wool, has prepared the following table, -bow- 
ing the pric<-> of woolen good.-in lstio and 1SNI : 
IS-ill. i —i. 
Broad llrook (fane} ea .-si mere- ..si *:.» si ;n 
Broad Brook ( •»., fancy rassit'iierc-. II 
(»/.. goods. I 7., I 
Haile, Frost \ o., < isimierels. in as 
Sales bury mill.-, cugeuo >tit. '.'I 
saie-lniry mills, hoy.-’ c k-. .a- ij 
>ale-!mrv mill-eudringom. 1 :.j ; 
I'tMvcis, all WimiI. 1 i'ii 
11amilton ilelaiiies.. 17 
Ladies’ ribbed hose, per do/. ... 
Middlesex (a*., wool-bawls. 7 on 
Tliis same farmer, who bclievt s in investi- 
gating for himself. refers to Hie above table as 
follow.-: “It will be M-.n by comparing the 
above prims that woolen goods were at per 
cent, cheaper under the Protective tariff in Issi 
t ban under nominal Free Trade in lspo. That 
i-. a yard of wooimi doth that cost the farmer 
$1 25 per yard under the Five-trade policy of 
lstio only cost him S4 cents per }ard under the 
taritl of lssi.- lie also declare- that lie lias 
carefully examined every Protective tariff law 
enacted since Ink;, and the price of foreign 
goods in our market, and lind- that the} did 
not sell for any more after th duty wa- raised 
than before, that is, goods that are largely 
made in this country. lu other words, the 
British manufacturers pay th duty. All this 
trough on the Free-trade theories, hut some- 
how the American farmer will look into these 
matters for himself. 
In this connection a summary of the argu- 
ment of ( olumbus Delano, of Ohio, before the 
Committee of Ways and Means in favor of the 
restoration of the duties on wool that were im- 
po-ed in the taritl' in |sc>7 will he of interest. 
II" spoke in behalf of the wool growers of the 
(’uitt d State.-. Ile asserted that wool growing 
had no prosperity in the Fnited Slates worthy 
of that name until the act of lst>7 was passed. 
There were in the Fnited States (aside from 
those on public land ranches) 1,020,72s thicks 
of sheep, vaiued at over $250,000,11(10. The 
number of sheep had doubled (up to lss;l) 
since the tariff of 1SH7; and the quantity of 
wool produced had tripled. The eo-t of wool 
to the consumer had fallen about (i cents per 
pound or 12 per cent, between 1N(»7 and 1>7.‘>. 
The tariff of lss;*, had, however, already crip- 
pled that important indu-try. Before that, the 
price of wo I was barely renumerative. The 
clip of lss:; hail been sold at from *2 to 5 cents 
per pound less than the clip of lsS2, a loss of 
about $12,000,000. He asks Congress to restore 
the taritl'of lsi;7 and leave to the wool growers 
of the Fnited States the privilege of supplying 
the wool consumed by the protected manufact- 
urers. “Will you turn away.** asked Mr. Del- 
ano, “these men who have helped to pay the 
national debt, and are ready and willing to 
supply their muscle and their money in aid of 
tin* nation as they have done before?** He ar. 
gued that if the tariff was not restored to the 
rate of IS(»7 many of the wool growers of Ohio, 
Virginia, IVnsylvania and New York would be 
compelled to go out of the business, and if any 
further deduction was made the industry 
would be ruined. 
An article in the March number of the North 
American Review on “Agricultural Politics in 
England,’ by William E. Bear, editor of the 
Mark Lane (London) Express, although main- 
ly devoted to the land problem and kindred 
topics, has something to say concerning the 
effects of protection and free trade upon the 
farming interest. It is shown that in free 
(trade England agriculture has been under a 
cloud for about fourteen years; that low prices 
and short crops have been the rule, and that 
the prospect of higher prices in the future is 
not encouraging. The majority of the farmers 
J are in debt and likely to remain so. Mr. Bear 
says: “With the best markets in the world 
for agricultural produce, farming paid moder- 
ately well in spite of all disadvantages so long 
as the importation of breadstutfs, meat, and 
other farm produce was comparatively small; 
but uow that our markets are flooded with 
grain from America, India, Australia, Egypt, 
and other countries, from which we received 
very little in tin- days of Protection, either the 
conditions of farming must he altered, or 
British agriculture, the best, in the world, must 
permanently decline in efficiency.” And fur- 
ther: “Owing to competition among the 
companies, through rates from foreign coun- 
tries to our great commercial centers are very 
low—much lower in proportion to distance 
than the rates charged for home produce. 
Indeed, the rates for foreign agricultural pro- 
duce from a port to the metropolis, for in- 
stance, are in many cases lower than the rates 
on the same kinds of English produce from a 
station half way between the port and the 
metropolis on the same railway. Thus English 
producers arc handicapped, to tie- advantage of 
foreign producers.” And that is the position 
in which the free trade Nomocracy propose to 
place American producers. The problem of 
reviving English agriculture will he .solved 
when the farmers of this country are deprived 
of protection—and then w< -hall haw a similar 
problem to solve here. 
“Nasby’s” Reply to the Journal Criti- 
cisms. 
Th«* Toledo Blade of Feb. JlKh contains a 
reply to the criticisms of the Journal on an 
article published in that paper some weeks 
since concerning the liquor traffic in Maine. 
The Journal "aid that Mr. Locke’s picture of 
Maim* JO years ago was 'imply scandalous 
and libellous,” ami that i was “untrue in 
general and in detail.” Mr. Locke now says: 
The editor of the Blade did not live in Maine 
JO years? ago, and cannot, therefore. *ay from 
his own knowledge that the statement so 
broadly denied by the Journal is true or not. 
But he believes it to be true, the denial of the 
Journal to the contrary.” What the editor f 
till Blade believes is of no consequence in thi' 
connection. The question i> one o: fact. Hie 
editor of the Journal did liw in Maine Jim ears 
ago, and his denial of Mr. Locke’s statements 
was made from hi* own knowledge. If the 
date had been placed fifty wars ago tlnse 
tatements would haw had some foundation, 
although 'till gi"'sly < \aggi rated. 
Mr. Loelw reaffirms thul what he said of 
rum-selling in Portland s true. The Police 
( ourt records and the reports in the daily 
papers show, however, that a great deal of 
liquor is sold in that city and the fact remains 
that, whether sold openly or secretly, all who 
want liquor and are willing to pay for it can 
obtain it. The statement that outside of the 
hotels there are only go houses in Portland 
where liquor “call be got by the initiated” is 
far short of the truth. We beli. w that fully 
that number nf rum simps can he found on a 
'ingle street, and in many of thcM* pace* liquor 
bottles, duly labelled, are openly displayed in 
the windows. 
d'h'' Blad*■ "ays that pn-hh itmn wmild kiii* 
out ruin “entirely were it not fora few men 
like the edit<ir of the Journal who persist in 
belittling its work and easting discredit upon 
its "Upportei*'. They <1-* ne-re 1, inn I ban the 
open oppom ni" of tit* law.” I ll's is on a par 
with the other statements of the Blad* The 
Journal was an advocate f temperance atnl a 
'Upporter of prohibition year' before **N i>b\“ 
enli ted in the cause, and iii our opinion the 
worst eiiemie' of temperance :•«*» *udi fanatic* 
as tlm*.- from whom the editor *.1 tie- Blade 
probably got hi" informa'i-m. \ ••.:.'*■ ran 
he benefited by calling black white, mc-- 
Versa, and the eati-i which has no :>*•; 
foundation tl an mLn-pr* .'-uta; i .11 and t*. * —> 
lmod must soon come to grief. W d not 
beli* w that to be the case w ah the tempi 1 lin e 
■ aii'C, a:. I we are Mire that it i* hindered ami 
lint helped by *Ueh arli !• as tie “Hi We have 
eritieisi d. Tin- Journal, it i* hardly necessary 
to "ay. fully recognize* what prohibition has 
do le for M.dim: but it did imt *«•»• li; to accept 
the Blade’s statements. b> cause they a; •• untrue, 
nor was if willing to pa** un:*<*ti• •• •<l tl.* '«* 
slanders upon the Slat.- and its people. 
For Pm 'ear <aiding dime do. lsso. s**gi; f«;.- 
7*; \va* collected from v *-»• i* hearing 1 h»* 
American tl u :n the way >f ••oii'iilar fee*. 1 
| this *uii .<7h‘».*s*j::.:5n was paid out by the | government for nuNih’ ai.tri* ■* and other 
eonting* nt < \|.< n*- *. I* a ing a net gam to tie 
tr ac-ury of sxu.7*Jg. in from tlii* 'niuv. 
In tin "time year our I’o't otic, 1 >* partm* nt. 
rcccivcii from postage e..dieted on l S. m.ti' 
matter sent to fon igu imiri -*, the sum <>f 
M1 ».!*t): and the entire eo-t for trai»"p -e-t- 
ing lh> mails to Ioreil' 11 countries wa* 
141.21. leaving a profit tot’n 1’- partim 1 >f 
lie* figure* :rmu tin 
port of ;lie I’ostma'iei (ienerai. Tin- Am *r 01 
"hip* sailing to foreign countries i* only paid 
two ci id.* per letter. Need w< go any f u: 
to Sick lor the e;ilI"C of t in decline ot : lie 
Ann ri* an "hipidng i 11»• r«• *t < >11 r *hip" >tip- 
port ilm whole eoii'iilar *er\ice. w it bin a 
liumlr* *1 tlmii'and doiiai sni pin' of t. * m.j 
carry tin- mail* at a losing rate, wliih Idiig- 
land with * foreign trade four Tim* greater 
than our own collect* hut "lie quart* r the *cni 
in eonsul fees from In*1‘ shipping that u do. 
and hei ships are h* av *!y *ubsidiz* *i for any 
ing fon igu mails. 
We ha\*• "oiin hop** y: .■! the BruU'Wi-ek 
Telegraph 'ii"tim:iiisliing •* 1 a* a 1 .-deni 
paper. Her*- is a suggestion tn.ru tic la*t issue 
f ta* I’*digraph 
Moder, iournaii*m nmi, !!ak"* to dr*ori!c 
bill! eo'tuill, *. 1 f the old- et i* to d* —«■ I*ibe 
novel. !:i'tetul. magnitie* n*. c exp*n*i\* co*- 
: nines, win not -!--*enbe tIn 'locking*. garters, 
'kill* amleo!** ts. 'one lada-s ha\in_: \* r\ * \- 
i" ti*M- nmlerwear, according to city reporters 
w bo describe wedding outfit.*. 
A good -tapir i»:iT*■ nt in- i'» *n• ’ik« J.-idwin*- 
j Tar Syrup ma\ be tru-trd with tai man- *.i|Vi\ 
• liana doctor'- j •-<• ri pt i. m. 1'hc form* r ha- 
been tested a hundred I iimisand lime-. w le>e th«- 
latter ma\ ctlccf and may not. Sold b\ Poor A 
N)ii, Belfast. 
Clippings. 
The Democrat ie m:i,i- rit> in tin House i- -■> 
bitterly opposed to a siirplu- revenue, that tin y 
held an all night srssion to pn — a bill looking 
ultimatelv to the pensioning of ex-tvbeis. j Pan 
gor Whig. 
If it takes an express train two hundred and 
sr \rnly-live years to reach the -tin, how long 
will it take the Democratic part) to n arh the 
While llou-e on a free trade platform? l-'air- 
tield Journal. 
•‘(.'apt. Mary Miller" who ha- iu-t been 
licen-ed to eommand a Mi—i—ippi -i. ainboat 
by the local board of in-peetors, i> the first 
member of her -< \ -o counni—ioned. Pot a 
good many women are •vap'n'* of the dome-tie 
barge, and navigate it much better than their 
husbands could do. [Poston Herald. 
Pangor's Democratic Mayor i- ahoiit as great 
a curiosity as the Wliat-i—it part) Ma\or of 
Portland. Recently an order wa- pa—ed by a 
vote of 4 to J. The Mayor declared the older 
to he lost because, having the right to give a 
easting Vote, he had Voted against the hill. 
Kven aftv*r hi- own h»w\er had made an opinion 
against liisciaim.be in-i-ted. Poth eitic- will 
be likely to get rid of the-e remarkable Mayor- 
at the city elections held next month. [Poston 
Journal. 
It is surprising what a capacit) for blundering a 
man developed as soon a-he joins the Democrat- 
ie party. The editor of the Pclfast Age affords a 
capital illustration of the truth of this remark. 
It has been currently reported that he is -utter- 
ing for the Democratic nomination foriiover- 
nor, and yet in the last i—no of bis paper lie 
comes out with an article advocating free trade. 
Think of a man going to the people of Maim* on 
that issue! It would require several yoke of 
oxen to drag him from beneath tin* hallotswith 
which he would be buried out of sight. [Whig 
and Courier. 
Poh Ingcrsoll, the noted intidel, says there i- 
no hell, which, no doubt, gives comfort to a 
great number of people, but if you want to de- 
fer realizing the truth or falsity of this belief, 
use Jadwin's far Syrup when troubled with 
Colds or Coughs. Sold by R. II. Moody, Pel- 
fast. 
In many places in the flooded Ohio Valley 
even people with money cannot purchase nec- 
essaries, for there i- nothing left to purchase. 
In one district of twenty-live miles one-half of 
the houses were washed away. The work of 
relief is being pushed forward actively by vari- 
ous cities as well as by the government. 
In paying a dollar fora bottle of Jadwin's 
l’ine Tar Syrup, vou receive a box of Jadwin's 
Qui Vive Stomach Pills, making i only cost y<m 
To cents for your Syrup. Sold by A. A. Howes 
& Co., Belfast. 
Tk Amendment Campaign. 
<*f Nil wai.mi nir\'iv niM.Mir- 
II I M ! nil s j.v i:i \. 11. < au nson, K. 
\V. I- V\ ANU iliHKKs. 
Thurstl ay. ilie dav appointed lor the meeting 
tin county .■.•mmittfe which has in hand 
th<- l*u:. campaign for lie adoption of the pro- 
hihitur :.:n. n imeiit. w stonily. a> nearly all ! 
kin 1.i'' o! l-'ehruar\ hud hem. and ill eonse- 
',.11-' tile at I endanec was not large. What 
w as w anting hi munhers, however, w as made 
up iu ithusiasin ami ill speeches could not 
ha\e lit il better. 
nil MOKMMi SKSSloN 
was e:.iii-il !>i order by Dr. A. .J. Hillings, of \ 
Kp etl< m. eliairman of ib«‘ count\ eoinmittee. 
li v. Mr. i. p gorv, of lb-1f.*si, o lb red pruver. ; 
Openii : marks were made bv the chairman. \ 
:.nd tii* reeortls ami list of enmity ami town 
< iiiiini were read by si-eretary Brackett. | 
li I!.' Mulisul!. "i South Berwick, setTc- 
;.<r> !•,. State ■ •■•mmiltt •••. addressed lie 
lii 'itim: in regard to organization, ete. llis 
■mat I.' w. re praeticai ami inspiriting, lie wa« ! 
"oii11w• <i o. 1 .. d Durham, of Monroe, <.ie«*. 
li Brack' ;i. of lit Hast, and other**. 
VI I FKNI M \ M.SSII IN. 
1 lie afternoon im ting was allctl loonier by 
eliairman. Dr. Billings, who then delivered 
.! rt-linu ami instructive iddros. lie 
of the importance ol et Inca ting the pub la- 
..ii :he einperam-e ipiestion. concerning which 
ip, a grt at d**al of ignorance. H< contrast- | 
n| tie iction "| < oiigt >"*> on tin- h"g question 
with iI** a:titmlc towani t< nij" ram- In the j 
formt r ease pock' i' were toticht d. I’ll. r« \va* 
l'i M '.li,eel'll o\el' diseas' d lings. hilt nu 
:i,oiiirli t -r tie oti.iMin or i. i.'Hiu persons who go 
d g » 111' i, -i aves oven \t al tiist ,im d flout 
t|, r." "! run lb- tie- il:lit. !i"W« vt*r. that i 
tlij-e.t stioii a hi ! loom up. and that (’• ingress 
w in a- hoiiml I". iml til") tile vvisiies 
... ij. p, u, Bn, mop aeli'-al education 
rsfand 
111, ; i 11! o ;e .’ ill'.' !*i 'i .|- lie wolihl j 
ke to ||.i\e :■ Mailt'' M'dl'.:. Association 
Juki iee "f lii mallei i:i\c I hem say ; 
ot i.pjor. ‘-Don’t drink it. toiuiiit or taste it. j 
i; u ,\ *:; pp *' ! \'' ."l!f h< il It ll let alcohol | 
.:.11. ." lie ei ioiiud in hi* own pracii-'e that 
i...' t! a! n I < i' Mol eotp, riiiutc to I lie 
Hunansy* 
pi"!'"-i"ti | 
|, ,| ,| u lei' t: e t !1 • 'll'! Hit" t il-' ptlhlif 'Hi j 
;l:h |. ii'. W wan make tie1 puhlic tee! 
; ;• : -.1 j he v are drinking 
,. .... ii. r to d ot tin d atli of a man j 
! ;• ,n ., ,ie \\ li"-- oi.-tant cn 
,-e ami \\ ho lied w il h the words 
,. l,.. .i» (< rrible pieture of the j 
i ie.ii; hy ; iw -i '|Uor. T!i' 
;,,r ni-'d Ik.* {'em.irks wit’.i an ex plan:*.- 
,. .j : stiuiuhtiits upon tii' s.-- 
tern. 
U. \V 1 > \\ iP r\ .! wa- m*\v ■ I [ 
li, In _ah ids address by -peakiliy ol j 
-di" !" -aid. shot;Id :i.• rally with oilier 
i•<.-.!• !. a- laudanum. aix*ii:e. etc.. and 1 
"j I-1: *_r of natural and. 
,* |,! :t\ .j 1111 ii. 'hat tin d< maud ior 
... A i, jia ur h ■•lit**- Alcohol i• 
f .. I A| |i a I- i! v. a ..Vi lltcd bv mail. | 
in A I sa\ 
1 
•. da I »■ Vii. 111. -d | 
i. i |i. mi. o o- i" Ii ink ;deo; id. and id | 
iv:. i •«! i: lit- -a d 
A n, •: id. all a|»|»‘- di. for drink. ; 
•:; 1 ■ lla r.ii : 'ii is 1 lie re.-U'l of solin' i 
a. The l'.a- 'II of tile eolil muailee o! 
t lb- ’. : \. Aid li" people ha 1 U". M--iUlied 
-’ i:d: .i eternal ymi-m P* ! 
d.ju a !'•: '.a iiq-M.r trathe. .Vadim; ^ood 
j- -Ih a.-- 'll" i' iiqil'U i ll' .' did | 
r lengthen our da> -. 
in ih .lie ■ a'im u. id- liv« are ~A.• r:< i>« i In 
: a i: m ari ml ol le r «myalls are j 
disea-* d. alei ■ A > d A l'o) ed. balance t he j 
books will b that all llie •:»• ri< s 
..n 1,11• w'. '.i ;• ! ■ i- all los- and m» | 
iiii. ih la d no mi a: ri' \\ nil die runiseller. I 
s (* a so 
tie- law- -d lla > >untr\. Why should luon j 
It ll A i;." Aa V \ li ! 11 the mail who sells 
nk nan \v!m s 
ll-ii. Lot M. Me r il. in iii- plac in ih I'niied 
,;|e- -• i:a!. -j'.'i.• 1 umselliiia as the 
*'11 will!: W lid d d I"1 in-an!' 
I>A| ]„• mean dial i: wa- a little erimt or a I 
•rime td yr< at imp miane. ; Ii i-. indeed, a j 
erime nyaiu-t property. against peace am! 
ll"iior. a^aii'-l a11' |. *dim —. ■ a;r souls, and even ! 
;1 i»i«r \.a ho d deal'. I* -1: lids in the way ol 
!:i::naii proms-. iI• -«• ii vi.i_ to !he iiliim lit- i 
;i\ rniiia iii■ : ! r. M:. I liniii said 
Aie'iin. A 1 raw ii straight ami true as in 
..ll:- r i-< I >" liomm seller- a: preferred 
criminal-. Tie peoj .. should l» made to 
U!.d> Is T nd ! dal iile a:\v- ale i'. be eiif..re» d. 
>p- .Ait "• :li duti "I e.oiimid' < -nidi in tlie ! 
de -aid ih*) shouM d. w llliny to giv : 
ia.', j,- 111*.11' ) ami make -am id-•« im tin ir ( 
v -rk. Alii'ii i- dm he w<l;,w. d the eom- 
munii) I.' ok;:aj at tiie question from a lm-i- 
II' ss pi int (d -lew, tie speak r -aid: Sc 
v.in iv ; mu tax- -: ": vv dat _*i to pay for care 
of pan"»i s, ■ te. -ii are called upon to pa\ 
v\ha' oh*!- vw'bi aide to pay but for tie 
.pier n. i’i •. If we 1‘e k at ii from a bu-ine-.- 
j ..I'll W tioim the liquor t rathe should be 
r-.k- :i d'-.wm s; akiny ■; He- urn*. taint> 
.viiieli ! a- le retof'.i j revaiii d wle n lie- leyi — 
.* riI v in -> --ion and ih' "lilinua! -t r.iyy le. | 
ii' -a. Ill i: Would be letter io 11 v a good square ! 
tiyhi ii m and s.-itle lie- mail- r "lire i..r all. 
i n- | : 'I" om 11dui' id in ila t on-tiiution ! 
b\ so a.: majority that nobody will ever I 
think oi di-lni'l' mr it. .Make the law stable; ; 
had, !• 'll pi ill* pi* ! tie "late. 
la ring to a a ar* i<• n. ■ li- IT Ac. le 
-aid i: v. a-ii .: j.ropos. d !•» put a ermiina. law 
Vo tie cm-; Uui imi. It i- proposed to -!ab- 
ii il pn dilution a- a -< t i• «i priueipie that i- 
[ -a T«. •1 e \v. rid ! liat We appia-W of tie 
pimeipe <»! i-r« »i i 11 i it in. lie- submission ol 
hi- an l.du a' it. i"' of y re;.! P. n.-lit in an) 
m\' !‘A i will ll- ill" temp"l’all'1' qll''-lioil 
l-e d -* i:»seil I le battle v\ ill Im* foiisrht a!! 
over tie state. JM l::iys will be In UI.eilitoiials 
wriimn a:ei icmpei :.ne. !iit rature e'ireulateil. 
Tic pi "pie \\ 1 !" .lueat. il. \\d are not 
afraid ! !ll\« -'iyalioa. ll i- 11:« "t le-r side, t lie 
•iim-"ie r-. w do an- afraid the people will be 
if y ••! I d!iiciic "f total ab-iiln lice. 
ami Ac \ ii «.! d irk. I Iii- w •-! k will have its 
:':'"ei mil only mini- >Piie but everywhere, 
ml in .' will I'-sult lroin it than from 
.!i hd.oi's ol tin p.t-t live or i■ ■ ii \« ars. 
Tie. ■■■•;■' I a -aid he had r «ei\1 letters 
m II n. .1. IP i ii" r. of i nit). M. -J. I>«»w, 
mi In.M'k-. a:id tie lm inh' r from Stockton, 
i. w ■ r .i' la a ia': Jim ;•) i lm but wb 
■;l —dit _■ tod w i-i lb- 1 In -uyy• sic] that 
til’ >'\ eolllln !1 e- present Would like SOUl" 
jra.'n.. ills’.rm t'on a> to th' ii' work, and 
i d i.;"iii tii. I! v II < A >1 nn-on. s.'Cretan 
t tle > o' < inmitti 
M n-"iiA r-mark- w r< mainly eon tilled 
in-: m*. iny tic committee-, lb* said that 
I: '■ d: '• •m-mu it wa- expected to lilt V** 
m a'• I-m IP j >rA Miner and 
l» .:v!a ’i Ol I***- oil i a \. I loinised to eollle. 
le Would ml Mi-s Willard, 
td'ir p -h! :,i. Mi's. Livermore and Mr-, 
i o-ti r. Then, f "urovvn speakers, there 
w mid ■ \ •<, >. I'erhain and Dinytbw, Sen- 
I I; A l i 1 > r u m u o m I. (; n N e a I 
►ovv, s". mu others. \\ end' SI Phill- 
ip-had romi-ed to i.ike part m the campaign 
but d- a: h ha- closed hi- earl hlv career. 
K' \. .1. A. I J"-- wa- called upon I'lit asked to 
i"' exeti •' d for lie ; !'• -ellL 
IP'S. L. M. itlil'l (Ill -:i 1« | 11C Wullid like to 
•.. •. \\ win; tin *i i-i ii ill ioiial amendment was. 
wliat it.- j.o\\. r> arc. :u,d wliat «-H'« cl it Would 
Iia' > on !• t»ij>«-r •.i■ < i'• IorIm. lb had h* aid a 
immmI deal o| them i/ing about tin- elfects ol in- 
t- in}" ran- and vvIi.h ii w;i> very intcresting1 
ii" W oil Id ilk' -olii'l il’Mg 1*1 art iral. 
Mi. I 'unn ail t in- am* ndun lit. a> follow- : 
l ie- Ilian;I far' 'll'-• ot illtox ir;it iug liquors, 
not ii..-Iiiding rim r. aini Tin -air and keeping 
tor -ale of intoNieat jug liquor-, are and shall be 
fore'- r prohibited. I ..\n pi. however, that the 
-ah- am keeping' foi -ale of -m li liquor.- for 
nn dieal and mechanical pm po-e- and art-, and 
tin -ale anil keeping for -ale of eider, may be 
j- rniiit< d under -ueli n giiLitioii- a- the Legi- 
latnre may provide. Tin I.- gislalurr shall 
-iiai ! law-with -liitaliie pi naili- for tin* >up- 
pr«---iou of the mamifaetu’v. -ale and keeping 
l<*r -a!-- of intoxicating liquors, with the excep- 
tion- 111 rein perilled." 
Mr. Burlington. Tin i- very plain. I 
would like lo know if tin- law- we have now 
are not •on-litutional and whether tlii- amend- 
ment if adopted would lnlp temperanee. 1 
want to uml' istand how the present laws are 
to l»e helped or strengthened hy this amend- 
ment. I tm in favorof whatever will strength- 
en 1 he t mperanee rau.-e. 
Mr. I Minn. I am glad to have these matters 
•ailed up. h i- not claimed of any constitu- 
tional amendment that it would secure greater 
• Hi. ;r m y in cn forcing statu ton iavvs. The statu- 
tory la ..' i- not so stable as 1 lie roli-titutioual 
law. The latter i- created hy the people and 
tin- constitution provide- for ihe submission of 
siieli matter-to tin people. The officers of the 
law do not enforce flu* ’prohibitory law because 
they sa; the people don't want it. The adop- 
tion of this amendment will show that the 
people Mo want it, and the law will he better 
enforced. Tin- vote on tlii- question will bring 
out in 1 \pre--ioh of opinion hy the people. 
\\ hat \\c want is to have the law made stable, 
and not liable to he repealed. The speaker re- 
ferred lo lhe action of her Mate- in this diree- 
tion, and -aid that Maine lias followed their 
example. We don’t want temperanee to be t he 
foot ball ami booby of political parties. In 
voting li r tlii- amendment the people will say 
to the j artie-. “Hand-off.” Every rum seller 
in the Mat*- and country is opposed to this 
amcudnc nt and that i- a good and sufficient 
reason v. In we should In* for it. 
Tin ladles of the \Y. (. T. ['. present were 
called upon, and Mrs. \Y. II. Jlurrill of Belfast 
was deli gated to speak for them. She said: 
l came to listen. 1 am with you heart and soul 
in voir work. I vva> giad to hear the explana- 
tion lo the amendment to the constitution. 
Win n I heard th«* speaker this morning (Mr. 
Munson i thought if In* could only speak lo 
those oil!side a- he did lo U- how milch good lie 
night do. 1 often think how I would like to 
reach tin- outside. There is so much work to 
In* done. It we could only work as well as 
talk, bow much might be accomplished. The 
speaker told of the visit of a commit tee of the 
I’nion to B' lfast rum shops, and said she went 
with a strength not her own. They were well 
received and said what they could. This work 
should 1 ave been followed up as long as there 
are rum shops here. These saloons are tilled 
with our young men, and bottles of liquor are 
displayed before them. She thought meetings 
should he held in these Saloons and that we 
should t dk to the young men met there. Then 
there might he some hope of reformation in 
Belfast. There is work for us all to do. If we 
• annul reach the ruinseller by moral suasion 
let us have more law and have it strong. The 
young men must he saved. Mrs. Burrill’s re- 
marks vv ‘re well received and warmly applaud- 
ed. 
Mrs. David Alexander was called upon for a 
recitation, and gave “Prohibition" in a very ef- 
fective manner. .She was generously applauded. 
Rev. A. A. Ross. 1 have thought that possibly 
my silence might be misunderstood. J am. lirst, 
last and all the time, in favor of prohibition. 
Rum is accursed aud ought not to have the 
protection of law. He was opposed to the 
license; thought prohibition would be better. 
We hear from time to time of new rum shops 
In lielfast. When we have one on every cor- 
ner perhaps people will wake up and ‘clean 
them all out. Liquor selling can only result iu 
crime, and my vote and my influence will be 
given for the adoption of the amendment. 
Hon. A. G. Jewett spoke of the legal bearing 
of the amendment. Mr. Dunn told a little 
story of David Banter, illustrative of the situa- 
tion. Mr. Burlington said that if lie could say 
word to urge temperance people into consist- 
ency he would do it. lie then spoke of a case 
where temperance people h?ul declined to follow 
up the prosecution of liquor sellers. Mr. 
Dunn said that was what he referred to in his 
remarks on sympathy with runisellers. lb vs. 
(ieo K. Tufts and W. 11. William* spoke brief- 
ly. expressing sympathy with tin cause. Ad- 
journed to 7:d<> i\ m. 
1 :\ KNIN< I SKSSIOX. 
The storm, which had prevailed ail day. 
reached its height at the hour appointed for the 
evening meeting. The snow wa* deep in the 
streets and on the sidewalks, and was blown to 
and fro by strong gusts, while the air was tilled 
with falling llakes. But despite the storm, and 
tlie counter attraction of a hall, some thirty or 
forty persons, the great majority ladies, assem- 
bled in the I'niveisaiist Vestry. The meeting 
was called to older by Secretary Brackett, who 
took the chair, iicv. .1. A. Boss offered prayer. 
Mr. Dunn was called upon for an informal 
talk, and spoke of the method* of tin cam- 
paign and the manner of tarrying on temper- 
ance work, lie 1 hen mu I an editorial from the 
N‘-w York Tribune, a paper which ha* never 
declared for prohibition, hut which in thi* arti- 
cle treats of the liquoi question purely from a 
business point of t-w it points out that rum 
is the cause of poverty ami of c rime, and that 
it i- a clog upon human progress. It makes as 
strong a preseniali"U of he ease as any b niper- 
aiiee advocate could ask for. Continuing, the 
speaker said w« lia\e to consider what is the 
lot method to he pursued in liglring this evil. 
It cannot he wholly prohibited. No crime can. 
Since tin- capital punishment law wa* re-enact- 
ed in Maine we have had l.ninn live murders 
in the til -! degn No law will put a s',, p to 
liquor selling wholly. What will b" the mo*! 
cilectnai'? l.ieoii*e or prohibit ion -w hich i*ihe 
best system: The inb rnai revenm statistics 
throw some light on thi subject, l’he I'nilcd 
Mates license tax is thoroughly collected, and 
i- paid by druggists wno do noi s, \\ liquor for 
drinking jnirpo-.-s to avoid possible ditli--n*i\, 
and yet in Main there is but mie l >. liquor 
license, including drag to e\ cry sun inhabi- 
tants. In other states i:• r* t> om* to every 200 
inhabitants. The sp.-aki r then illustrated .lie 
dtll'-reie-i between op 11 -ej 1; ag am I 11 it gal SC i I- 
iii-’. and said that t| open bars would li ti\ 
times as milch >' le ] a e -• where it was sold 
siirrepiitiously. 11 lie, i,>:.:>* twenty tine s 
as much liquor is p.-r aj ita as i- sold iii 
Maine. In ibis St ite ;lie tax amounts to mu ! 
nt ami 2. :;ii i- | er rapid a.. 1 *anie propor- 
tion liolds good o' am >ls for drunkenness. \ 
eoniparison of lie am -i- in Portland with; 
t!lose in be. n bit s wa* sometimes made, Imt 
evi n lliai is in om- lavor. 1 11i-. despite tie- met 
that people from the country conic to Portland, 
get drunk, and ar arrested, in license States 
| men can get drunk anywhere. They are not 
e -liipi lid to collH* to lie city for the r iiqllOl'. 
< on,pan Maine with New .Jer- > and the re- 
s11!t i- in favor of Maine, i’iie ie-s liquor sold 
| the east drunkenness and tie* least number o? 
arrests. 1 n xplaining the -lilferoiieo b. tw- in 
t 
ii < ime and prohibition the sp. aker showed that 
'icri wa- prohibit ioi n f-nner -\sbm. 
1'lc i:.,uor s,-Hi r must have; g,.o.i moral cliai- 
a.-t* r. lie must :-ay for a h eiisr. he must s. !. 
op.iy j'lire liquors, lie must not seil on Sunday* 
■ r between 12 m. and ft a. m. on week days, 
rin ii only a etrtain uumiier could lx* licensed. 
If it was rigiu for cm it wasriali: for all. 1: 
it i> a legitimate industry ah should he mowed 
'o < agape in it. lb would defy any om* to! 
I-'W ! Ini til} yu...| re-ill! e r collie- ! ; o'u l ue 
I t rathe ii. •; roller drink. (Mi the «>i Jn-r hand 
•omitless <\i:» could traced din-lly to the 
dram -m 1- ii rmist iii. n t»» ;in'iiv 1 his traf- 
lit rite-a!«*of fainted 111- il is forbidden he- 
! P.IP b u- d ii Would ill !•.'{-«,mm- lo llle iill- 1 
ni!tl. -} •*11 lil. Bill •! i- !i"1 j|| |)iti--aiou- Hiall 
nun. Tim -aleof ii.} pi-:.,'-d ;d-.* Interdicted. 
I :i-j* of their emlamrerimr imma:1 life, and 
ihe -ai 1 other ariieii -, -weh a- gunpowder, j 
\ arum- p-.i-oii'. »•!« .. i- iv-i i.-vd. a- a piveuii- 
Itioinrv Me -lire. I «j11>*>J ion w ■ have now 
! i■ * eon-i'i. r i- five rum or prohiMii-m Tin 
! -peak.T furl her explained the ditk-i'em-c !*■.-- 
, !ween eon.-tilulioiiai aiid-laHil* law and 1 hen 
d ih question of u ] -• hibiton amend- 
| men in tin- Nation Hei 
he >: ale- -bonId ii: -i aim ml de ir eon.-Iitu; ion-. 
I A- to the oiij-'t don that Iiii- aim-mimem would I he putliuir erimiiial law in lie- eon-titulion of | 
Maine, he -a id I he .-•)!>'itir i >!'. was full of 
 eriuiinal law now. ii wa- die, before this 
; amendment wa> thouirht <•!'. \\ « do not a-k to 
j add any erimiiial law : we on!\ a-k lo put in 
the principle that liquor selli:w k unlawful. 
1 lie\. II. < Mini-on wa- the m \i speaker, 
j Ih -aid du- wa- not a par:y que-iion not a 
parti-all llie.i-mv. The q;a -d HI is -llhlilitied 
| ot. ii- mein- alone, i i>. a ureal moral <pie-- j i;'»n. ami \\ ■ a. ryin;; lo divona i: iroin 
I 1 leaders is it 
-lion Id be I a is. I. m' poi!t ie-. Mr w ii to 
-eeun tor i: the ilpporlof ail in--.■*. Thi- | 
! a. Coi:,pii>hed W e may oVa rruliie iii t-vii. The 
-peak* i'eje! re i !., the u-c of iiquor- in old 
j dm •' \> ar- am-. In iMatn-- oii-iun- 
ed sin.O'-n.uou worth <-f 1Tjn.-r. which was at 
I the rale i.i ."jo per eapila. Now he ihouuhi 
the eon- s not over si pi >• capita, It 
J U.lVe -onie i ill fe "t liliT -!aii-ti<-> i-olici illillu Maim \ illaue-. In isj'T Allred eon-ume(l soini 
uaiI.*11- >.| liquor or .. Rations pe capita; 
ndi 15- : wi- kT;»-bu..:Ion >.• ,pita : ami IMm 
eolllb. ihe lowest on tin* li-l. hill 1 -10 <PP ioll- 
per capita. IP wa- sure ih coii-uinption of 
j liquoi in Soulh ih rw iek to-day doe- mu amount 
to more than P“* or tin eenls p« r capita. IP- wa- 
elieve ir rent 
i drunkenm--- in Belfast. !’ml how milch les- 
j liquor i- -old hero now than ii I \e.ar- a fro. IP had Peel! 1 <»1 < 1 i; Wav v,,|d liioi't open!}' here 
lhan in mi} place in .Maim with the exM-piimi 
j of I*, niror. IP- !«.«• 1 noticed -iirn-P; aiimr ihe 
I word -a! on. with the mum >>i lie- proprietor. 
! 
H \'‘ lead lie. live wa should -•» e wine and 
liquor -iiTliv di-pla}. d. ill the M'e-t where ll.e 
i i.c- ll-e -} '|e111 picV.'il!-. JjallibliiiU loom- aiv 
I'omieeP d wilii tl:.- -aloop-. I hat would no 
ml !* In list i\ 
M'n il In r* in i-nalim of tin- law. ami In- 
! did not dunk Ihe younu m u were -o like!} lo 
uo ami drink a- il lln--ale wa- i- uali/.ed. The 
-peaker _ra\e a -Irik ina' illu-t raiion of lln- 
! reiadoii oi 1m rum n.dlie to taxation. A man 
1 in Mas-achusettv who paid a !a.\ of s-eo :n- 
j \. .-Iiiraled 1 he mailer and found tint s.’ino of 
ini- tax w a- ihe r> -ui; iutemperatiee ;n hi- 
eii}. I ]\ < r} l*od\ -utl‘r-in 1 hi- wa}. M e are ; 
taxed to support iviormalon in-tituboiis. 
| pauper-, etc. After eommemliiifr the policy of 
the (.aili.ld admini-l i;;! imi ot -curing pe::.-.- 
I «»n lid- eontineiit ami of pr on e in\r mid wilii 
die '-null Allies •all Stales. 11 j. vp. akir -aid j 
J 'ha! it wa- po--ihic p. open larger trade in 
"■ir "Wii count T;os- i;q n.r- on: and lm n 
jolll eirn more, .sjieml imu«. ii\ •- hcdei and 
•have burlier aim-. Il wmild lead 1" a trade 
worth three <n four dm.- a- mn-li a- ih.- 
■ ant ieipalcd d ;ei<- with S-mdi America. I !»• n 
tho-e who Wo: ... are p-|t,i :• low el- W aa'e- on 
account of t!iis I rathe. If y i>11 arc ..ivinr -l 
a da} now. a.-i rid of .hi-mil and you w mid 
i'ecei\e sl.A. TiieU 'W ij’allit- i.- dain.'miuif }'oi 
•jr» cents per <!a' <n-{ rid of itandlrad-- now 
laiifrui-liimr w odd -evive. and we -houhl ha’..- 
a market at home for all our floods. Ii i- a 
aryal que.-t i-»n: a1 aU-r than some of ;he j.e- 
iti.al questions. Let n- try and drive this 
; a Hie | rmn our country. 
M r. Miiiison told ..i v,,in«- -.f ii n.M-ts of 
llii" agitation upon the liquor interests. I.oiiis 
> ■' h:. •; till agent of the i»re\\er~ A <>■ niat ion 
at W ashingtoii. iia> stated that many !nv\Verie> 
have hr. u elo-'d on aeeount of it. ’Tin retail- 
ers have taken alarm the- ot them said to 
tile : You eanuot Sll.a -i d ill Maine. \\ e mean 
to d’-Jeat your amendment. The large mer- 
ehants ill tile eitiis art aiid'd together in 
looking out for their interests. < me w it h v\ horn 
I had some eonveisaiion said: I li.a; just 
hern iissessetl £10 to l>e sent to Main to pay 
lines in liquor rases. \\ e pay si.'Jo to >1.00 
pet day. and if tlie man ha* a’fumiiv \\(. p„»k 
after his family. A wholesaler s’aitl: We 
liave heen lighting prohihiiion in Hie \\ est ami 
Were defeated. Fill- »> we tall defeat i heft 
it originated I fear we are doomed. We spent 
a great deal of monev in Kansas, >\ S'ioO,- 
000 was sen; to that State from tin outside and 
with what was contributed bv brewers ami 
dealers inside, 1 dart say the total amounted to 
half million dollars. W< propose to use 
more money in Maine than was used in Kansas. 
1 f the 'prohibitory law emaiiis upon the slat un- 
hook in Maim- it will put ail end to license 
everywhere. Tin sptaker said he had been 
told that * 100.00" has already been sent to 
Portland, ile eollitl lio! votu-h for the com l- 
IH'.'S of the report: but believed it to be true. 
It is certain that tin* liquor interest i> doing^ everything in its power to nullify the law. 
iMerring i<> the visit oi the W ( T. 1. com- 
mittee to the rum shops in this city he asked, 
where are the men of Belfast, that'thcy allow 
the ladies to do this work, lie advised the 
ladies to go p, ti„. citizens ami ask them to go 
to work and enforce the law. and In-lp the 
Women to rush out this evil. The speaker 
closed with an earnest and eloquent appeal to 
all to work until the Nth of .September for the 
adoption of tin* amendment. This closed the 
proceeding' and the meeting adjourned. 
lion. W m. L. Putnam, o ortlaml. leaving 
declined the nomination of Associate .Justice ot 
the Supreme Judicial Court, the Governor 
1 nominated Hon. .John A. Waterman, of Gor- 
ham. to the Judgeship. Mr. Waterman also 
declined 111* nomination, and Feb. :isih Gov. 
liobie nominated Hon. Thomas II. Haskell, of 
Portland. The Argus characterized this as a 
partisan appointment, hut tin* following well 
known Democratic lawyers of Portland signed 
the petition for Mr. Haskell’s appointment: W. 
L. Putnam. A. W. Bradbury. S. C. Strout, 
Win. 11. Clifford, 11. W. Gage, Fdward Ji. 
Davies, A. F. Moulton. D. JI. Ingraham, 
Nathan Cleaves, Fnocli Knight. Josiah Chase. 
I>. II. Drummond. D. A. Mealier, John < 
< obb, F. S. Strout. Henry W Svvasey, George 
H. Mei^uillan, li ving W Parker, Stephen (,. 
Perry. John J. Lynch, II. D. Hadloek, Wm. M. 
Sargent. K. P. Payson and Flliot King. 
; The Senate committee has completed its in- 
vestigation, at New Orleans, of tin* Copiah, 
Miss., county outrages, and adjourned to meet 
in Washington. A New Orleans special to the 
Boston Journal says: 
The work of the committee lias resulted in 
showing up the methods resorted to by South- 
ern Bourbons to carry their elections, and in 
laying open to the country a series of murders 
and outrages which it is hard to believe could 
be perpetrated in free America, and for which 
it is to be deplored no present remedy seems to 
he offered. 
AIN’T KAIHKL’S .10V. 
l£ev. \V. II. Lvans, Washington, l>. C., writes: 
“Aunt Rachel, the dear old colored saint, who has 
been a constant sufferer with Inflammatory Rheu- 
matism for 1C years, has been greatly beneiited bv 
ATULOi'iiouos. I consider il almost in the light of 
a miracle. .She is almost beside herself with joy. 
The pain has all left her limbs. A little stiffness 
remains, but another bottle will effect a permanent 
cure, it is indeed a most wonderful medicine. I 
think it ought to he spread throughout the length 
and breadth of this land.” 
The Dexter Uazette has devoted a column to 
! “Masbeen Poetry’’ and let down the bars to 
| amateur poets. We fear tlie Courier-Uazette 
lias much to answer for. 
Portraits of three healthy, happy children, adorn 
the colored lithographic title-page of “Hood's 
Latest,” a handsome little eight-page periodical, 
published by <J. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass., 
! proprietors of the successful medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, it also gives an abundance of hum- 
orous and other reading matter. Copies free at 
drug stores, or by addressing the publishers. 
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The Southern Outrages. 
Tlu* Prog. Age lias at last tak encognizance 
of Hie outrages iu tbe South which have been 
made the subject of investigation by tbe Senate 
committees. We are glad to see that it 
does not attempt to defend the shooting down 
of the 1 leg roe > in Danville, and that it proper- 
i\ condemns the murder of Matthews in Missis- 
sippi. Of the latter outrage the Age says: “It 
was a cold-blooded murder, and it is a shame 
ami a disgrace to that State that such murder- 
ers are allowed to go unpunished.” Having 
g*me llm- far the Age feels it to be necessary 
toeonu* to the defence of the Democratic party, 
in whose name and interest these murders were 
committed. It says: 
Now, if it is the purpose to hold the dem- 
ocrat ie part\ of the nation responsible, where 
I- the evidence of its connivance or even of its 
giving countenance to such violent method*? 
It dot > not e\i>t. The evidence is totally 
wanting that even the democratic party of 
Virginia connived to bring about the Danville j 
rim. Nor i* there any evidence that that riot 
<l> lerretl a single negro from voting outside of 1 
a few at that place; and it is doubtful whether | 
their abstaining was not more for the purposi 
of raising a hue and cry than from fear. 
it has not been asserted, to our know- 
ledge. that Northern Democrats instiga- I 
ted *>r connived at these murders. But tie 
outrage* wen* committed by Democrats, in 
Hi interest of their party, and have not been 
a nerally eondenined by the Northern wing of 
• hat party. Indeed, the Democratic party 
wise* it* hopes for success in the national eon- 
1 *i n a solid South—made solid by just such 
■‘Utraue* as these. The exact measure of guilt 
this implies may be easily arrived at. The 
evidence that the Democratic party of Virginia 
■"iinived to bring about the Danville riot i* 
illicit nt ly plain. The Richmond Whig, edited 
>y an ex-Confederate and former Secretary of 
Hit- Slate of Virginia, says in an editorial on 
Polii ical Methods” : 
< »n Timr- lay or Friday previous to tin jtth 
•lay "1 November last the rumor reached Rich- 
mond that tie Bourbon* had determined to 
pivripilate ronlliets between the blacks and the 
whites at various points. In some of the white 
distrirt* in Southwest Virginia photograph* 
r< pit -• nting negro teachers dogging white 
1 biltlren wt-rt- -i-attered abroad amongst tin* 
in -iv iiliterate whites to intiame them against 
ib blacks, and to induct* them to vote against 
lb- pari) whose platform the Bourbons hail 
'■ ami on which they now stand. 
Then* i much more testimony of the same 
' 
-ort. mainly from Democratic and ex-con- 
i' derate *t>tiret s. 'I lien* is also ample evidence 
that the intimidation of the negroes was not 
•mtiini! to those in Danville. The negroes 
>ta\etl away from the polls not, a* the Age in- 
timates. because they wanted “to raise a hue 
ami cry.” but from fear of their lives. They 
bad no; the courage of Matthews, who asserted 
hi- riant a* an American citizen only to be shot 
down in cold blood. 
That Congress can do nothing to punish the j 
p> rpetrator* of these outrages must be eoneed- | 
-I ami regretted. But its right to investigate 
,.n not be questioned. The Republican party j 
fr--ed the colored man. admitted him to citizen- 
-hip. and i- bound to protect him. In this ease 
ii in do no more than to collect and present | 
'ne tael*: and il could nut do less. The guilty 
parties, sooner or later, directly or.indirectly, 1 
will be punished as they deserve to be. Tin* 
Washington Republic says: “While the einan- 
eipa'.ed rn-gro i- douhtlc** tin* greatest s title re r 
ai the present time, the whole South will reap 
a biller punishment in year* to come. Even 1 
now. with all her wealth of soil and desirable- j 
in-** of climate, the Northwest, where freedom 
m»t a myth, i* trebling its population yearly, ; 
while the "s< m i li can only point to a slow growth j 
• hat the act* of the past few months will be ! 
Mtri to !'. tard.” 
< ongit—man Milliken seems to be looking 
''«tv iiidu-triously and sharply after the inter- 
ests oi tli«- I nion soldiers. Ib* recently in- 
rodueed a bill in the House to donate four can- 
noii to tb" inonumeiii association at Water- 
vilie. and on Monday last lie introduced a bill 
to doiiat" four condemned cannon to Thomas 
11. Marshall Post 41. (i. A. li. of Belfast, to be 
used tor the monument it is proposed to erect 
'•11 tlie memory ol those of our citizens who laid 
d.-wn their liws to save the I nion. Mr. Mil-j 
liken lias also introduced the following bill: 
A hill (training one hundred and sixty acres 
<t land to ill" oHirers, soldiers, and sailors 
who s-rved in the Union Army and Navy 
dmimr the war for the suppression of the 
rebellion, and to their widows and orphan 
children, and others. 
he ii enacted by the Senate and House of 
liepfe-. ntaiives of the I’nited States of Ameri- 
ca in Congress assembled, that every person 
who served in the I nion Army or Navy during 
the war of the rebellion, and was honorably 
discharged from such service, to wit, each of 
! the commissioned and non-commissioned ofii- 
•■•ers. musicians, and privates, whether of (lie 1 
ib -Milar Army or the volunteer force or militia, j 
who was regularly mustered into the service of 
the I'nited States; each of the commissioned 
and non-commissioned officers, seamen, ordi- 
nal-} and Hot ilia men, marines, clerks, and j 
and-m- ii in the Navy; and each of the chap- 
lains, shall be entitled to receive a certificate or 
warrant lor one hundred and sixty acres of 
amis of the I'nited Stales. In the event ot the 
leal li of'any one of the persons mentioned in 
his seeiion. during such service or after his 
discharge, ami lie fort* t he issuing of a certificate 
or warrant, such certificate or warrant shall be 
issued in favor of bis family or relations : first. 
*o tlie widow and his children; second, to his 
father: third, to his mother: fourth, to his 
brothers and sisters. 
Mr. Milliken believes that it would be better 
tor the country to gi\e the public lands in 100 
a re lots to the Union soldiers or to their wid- 
ow-. orphans and dependent relatives thau 
that these lands should go into the possession 
of large corporations or in extensive tracts to 
individual owners. And further, that if the 
government proposes to recognize the patriotic 
services of the soldiers in this material way, it 
dimild do so now while so many of them are 
alive and ran realize the benefit of this bounty 
from the government which they so well de- 
>erve. This bill is evoking commendation 
from soldiers in all parts of the country. 
It has become a question not only with the 
radical prohibitionists but with a large majority 
"f the people of the State, who believe iii tem- 
perance reform hut not in all the methods of 
the radical extremists, whether a matter of 
mere legislation should be incorporated into the 
constjiution, thereby spoiling the symmetry of 
that instrument, with no probability that the 
law could be rendered more effective thereby, 
H but simply rendering it more difficult for the 
1 larger experience of coming generations to cor- 
rect it. [Prog. Age. 
We challenge our contemporary to present 
the name of even one radical prohibitionist in 
the State of Maine who has expressed any 
doubt as to the expediency of adopting the 
amendment. Unless it can do so we shall feel 
justified in considering tiiis statement a fabric- 
ation. To talk of “spoiling the symmetry” of 
the constitution is absurd. The Constitution 
as it stands has four amendments, and in vvliat 
way a fifth would destroy the symmetry of the 
whole we are at a loss to imagine. Does the 
Age think the adoption of the 13th, UtlUand 
la'li amendments to the Constitution of the 
United States destroyed the symmetry of that 
instrument ? The idea that the amendment 
should not be adopted because it will be “more 
dillieult for the larger experience of coming 
generations to correct it,” is equally absurd. 
It is evidently the idea of our contemporary 
that the “larger experience of coming genera- 
tii'ii'” will declare for free rum. We think he 
is mistaken, and that in adopting this amend- 
ment we shall simply do what coming genera- 
tions would do with even greater unanimity. 
But that is not material. We have to look to 
present needs as well as to the. future; and 
elsewhere in this issue of the Journal we pre- 
sent convincing facts and figures to show the 
need for the adoption of this constitutional 
amendment. 
The American Protectionist has misunder- 
stood Hie Journal. We did not say that Senator 
Heck wauls free whiskey as an aid in strikingn 
blow at New England, it was free ships. 
Hut unless we arc mistaken Senator Beck is an 
advocate of free whiskey and we are not mis 
taken in assuming that the people of New Eng 
laud are opposed to free whiskey. The senti- 
ment here is that as long as anything is taxed 
whiskey should be, and it would be a very 
difficult matter to change this opinion, even if 
it was made clear that “the repeal of internal 
taxes will remove all pretence for abolishing 
or lowering protective duties as a measure of 
revenue reduction.” 
A very large reduction in the indebtedness 
of tile city of Ellsworth was made during the 
past year. The net indebtedness of that city is 
now only about $f>U,000. 
The town of Warren has a balance in its 
favor of $1,262.19. 
lb-publican gains all along the line. 
A Good Beginning. 
The first of the spring elections in this State 1 
were hold on Monday and the returns are more j 
than satisfactory. The cities of Portland, Rock- 
land and Lewiston, which for tie* past year or 
two have been under Democratic, misrule, have 
been redeemed. Tin* Republican gain in Port- 
land over last year was <500 votes. The election 
in Rockland was hot y contested, but the result 
was thechoiee of that sterling Republican John 
S. Case for Mayor and six of tin* seven Alder- 
men. Lewiston has also swung into line again, 
while Auburn and Saco are still firmly in the 
Republican column. Ellsworth lias elected a 
Democrat, John li. Redman, for Mayor, which 
is the only gain that party has to boast of. The 
Republican successes above recorded are not 
only gratifying of themselves but will have 
an effect on the elections to take place next 
Monday. The outlook everywhere is most en- 
couraging and a grand triumph for Republican 
principles in the State and Nation is well nigh 
assu red. 
The Reduction of the Public Debt. 
A Liberty correspondent of the Augusta 
New Age says: 
1 know the politicians controlling the govern- 
ment act as though they never mean to pay 
tin* national debt. They mean i to be per- 
petual. 
Considering the fact that the debt inis been 
and is l icing paid with unexampled rapidity, 
the ignorance of this correspondent is simply 
colossal. We beg to inform him that Republi- 
can administrations have reduced ihe Demo- 
cratic war debt ol t hree thousand millions to 
fifteen hundred millions, the annual interest 
burden from one hundred and fifty millions to 
fifty millions, the Democratie rate of interest 
from i:i percent, to;, per cent., and the losses 
of the Government on collections aud disburse- 
ments from two and one half dollars per 
thousand to a very small fraction of one pc: 
cent. There are many who think that the 
public debt should not be so speei ily paid off, 
that future generations should bear some of the 
burdens caused by saving the L'nion: but that 
the debt is being rapidly extinguished no well 
informed person can deny. 
•*A meeting to demand the libera’ion <*f the 
city from rum's domination,v is tin heading of 
areport in a ree.-nt issue of the New York Her- 
ald. The meeting was addressed by Bev. II. \V. 
Beecher, Judge Davis, Dr. Crosby and others. 
We quote as follows from Mr. Beecher's re- 
marks : 
Well then, some liquor dealer a-k> u>. why 
iuii■'t we he interfered with? Why not tie* 1 
butcher or the baker or the groeer? I reply. 
"Not because these well, these eoi lmcrciaiisls 
—are sinners above all in New York on whom 
tie* tower of Siloam i< about to fall, but on at 
count of the indisputable fact that their 
branch of commerce is coni ran to tin- interests 
of the commonwealth." Their business j> un- 
like every other in this, that in it' beginning 
middle and « nd B is bad. Tlie baker may make 
indigestible bread: there i- a great deal of bad 
blitter sold, but th* »e are mere ineidi nts of wlial 
is generally beneficial. But in the iqiior traiie 
the good is minutely incidental, the genera! eur- 
rent is bad,bad. bad. ((ireat applause.) 
Bersonifying liquor, I wouhl say to ii, “Thief, 
murderer, poorhouse builder, despot for it D 
worse than any human tyrant." If 1 could 
take it by the throat and strangle it 1 would, 
and the community would be the lu tier. 
Tin* importance of manufactures in increas- 
ing the value of farm lauds and products, and 
1 
the wages of farm laborers, i* shown in the re- 
port of Mr. .1. li. Dodge, the statistician of the i 
Agricultural Department. In the manufactur- 
ing .States farm laborers receive an average of 1 
sf.')N each per annum, while in the igrieultural 
Stales the average is >h»o. In the former Suites 
the average value of farming is SfT.dt per acre 
as compared with S2o.si in States where then- 
is comparatively little manufacturing. The1 
value of farm prod lie s is similarly enhanced 
by the presence of manufacturers. This is one 
of the many proofs that a protective policy 
pays for the farmer and laborer us well as for 
the manufacturer. The report a Is "> shows the 
rapid increase in the value of farm stock. 
There was ail increase of ■*MOO,ono in the num- j 
ber of farm animals last year. 
Last week's issue of the Journal obtained 2d 
columns of reading matter. Id of which were ; 
written expressly for this paper, ,'ln news of 
the city and county, includiiur Adn new and 
deaths and marriages, tilled eight columns ol 
nonpariel type. The local matter alone, set in 
! the large type generally Used, would till the ma- 
jority of our weekly exchanges, aad many of 
; them twice over. Copy was furnished for this 
| single issue by twenty-live dUb-rent writers. 
This is merely an earnest of what we intend do- 
ing to make the Journal an acceptable home 
paper. 
The attention of all our readers is called to 
the letter on the lirst page concerning the In- 
I dustrial .School for (iiris. The stntenn nt.> 
tin-rein contained we can fully endorse. Tin- 
work done by this institution is a good one.and 
it ought not l<• be curtailed in it*- us.-iulness. as 
now, by insutlicieiil accommodations. Those ! 
who contribute to tin putting uj of a new 
building may rest assured that the money will 
: be well bestowed. 
I It is announced from Washington that < x- 
1 Speaker liandali lias marshalled hi* forces and 
that lie will be able to « ••feat tic Morrison bill 
| and probably even to prevent de »ate on it. 
This moves a revenue reformer to say : ••The 
Democratie party will die as the old Whig party 
died, because it is a house divided against itself. 
It cannot longer be a parly both for ind against 
reform: for and against protection and monop- 
oly. 
The House lias passed the l’leuro-pnemnonia 
bill by a vote of l.V> yeas to 137 ua\s. By an 
almost strict party vote tli I)emoerats succtdi- 
ed in striking out the fourth, or piaranline, 
section of the bill, and to that extent impair- J 
ing its etlicienev. An analysis of the vote on 
the final passage shows that the agricultural 
interests have the Republican party, and not 
the Democratic party, to thank for this measure 
in their interest. 
On the first page of this i>sue of the Journal j 
will be found a very interesting Boston letter 
by Miss Frances J. Dyer; a letter from a Florida 
orange-grower, who replies to ee tain state- 
ments of “Our George;'" editorials on the 
Farmer and the Tar ill’and other topics; notices 
of new publications; a story, poetry and miscel- 
lany. 
Even city which belli an election Monday, 
has gone Republican but one. In Haiti then* i- no 
choice of Mayor, blit the City Council is largely 
Republican. Gardiner lias gone nearly all one 
way—for the Republican ticket; and Hallowed 
elects Hodwell by an old fashioned Republican 
majority and makes a clean sweep of even* 
ward in the city. 
j The Lewiston Journal, in commenting on II. 
B. Was war upon tobacco and dogs in Penob- 
scot, says: “The gentleman has done the com- 
munity a service by bis presentation of these 
facts. There probably is not a town or city in 
Maine which does not pay more for its tobacco 
than it pays for its religion." 
in the city election at Lexington, Ivy.. March 
1st the Democrats were defeated for the first 
time in ten years, electing only four of the 
twenty-two candidates. Eighteen candidates 
j were elected by the Republicans and bolting 
j Democrats. 
The Journal in California. The Valley 
Echo, Riverside. California, says: 
We are just in receipt of the Republican 
Journal, published iu Belfast, Maine. It is a 
b-coiumn folio, chuck full of news, and is 
handsomely printed on white hook paper. 
Gen. Butler is said to have made many 
friends in Canada by liis conduct in the Amero 
case. He no doubt has an eye to future votes 
in the event of annexation, vou know. 
I___ 
j A bill lias been favorably reported to the 
House to prohibit the mailing of newspapers 
| containing lottery advertisements. It would 
I be an effectual blow at the lottery swindles, and 
we hope it will become a law. 
Capt. J. D. Maxtield, of the Watervilie 
Sentinel, who has been sick for several weeks, 
we are pleased to learn is recovering. 
The official report on the City of Columbus 
disaster censures Capt. Wright and revokes bis 
license. 
Ex-Governor Hubbard of Ct., and lion. W. 
H. Hunt, Minister to Russia, died last week. 
The city debt of Rockland was reduced $S,- 
000 the past year. 
1»enoi*8Cot. The town meeting was held March 
3d, and the following officers elected: Hosea 1L 
Wardwell, Moderator; Albert E. Varnum, Town 
C4prk; Joseph M. Hutchins, John It. Snowman, 
Uriah B. Leach, Selectmen, Assessors and Over- 
seers of Poor; John H. Littlefield, Supervisor of 
Schools; Gilbert Littlefield, Treasurer; John L. 
'Wardwell, Collector of Taxes; A. K. Varnum, 
Auditor of Accounts; J. M. Hutchings, Town 
Agent; Benson H. Wardwell, James Griudlc, John 
L. Wardwell, William G. Heath, Constables; liais- 
ed for schools, $1110; Support of Poor, $800; Cur- 
rent and Contingent, $<500; Highways in labor, 
$1500; Highways in cash, $ 150. 
Farmers’ Institute at Thorndike. 
A meeting of the farmers of Waldo county under 
the management of the Maine Board of Agriculture 
was held at Thorndike on Thursday of last week. 
The attendance was not large hut represented tne 
progressive and intelligent farmers of Hie county. 
These meeting are intended for the mutual benefit 
of all concerned, for exchanging ideas and opin- 
ions,and discussing the different methods practiced 
by each farmer. At 10 a. m. the train from Burn- 
ham brought in Z. A. Gilbert, Ksq. secretary of the 
Maine Board of Agriculture, s. H. Holbrook, mem- 
ber from Sagadahoc, a ml Samuel Libbey.of )rono. 
The meeting was held in the Grange H all, over 
Hannon’s store, and was called to order by 1). It. 
•Johnson, of Freedom, member of the Board for 
Waldo county. Mr. Johnson stated the object of 
the Institute and called upon Hon. B W. Fllis, of 
Belfast, to preside at the meeting. Mr. frillis took 
the chair, thanked his fellow farmers for the honor 
conferred and stated that tin* meeting wa- opened 
for business. 
Tiie first paper presented was one on Waldo 
County Farming, its present condition, and w hat i- 
needed, by I), li. Johnson, id' Freedom. !!•■ -aid 
it was a question that inte.re.-tcd all. What have 
been our past methods and what is to come of 
them? During the past d'**\ade th re have been 
great changes In farming in Waldo county. Waldo 
is as well located tor farming as any county in the 
S ate. The soil is good and our market facilities 
excellent. Our county is espeeialh adapted i'or 
hay. Tilt* land on the sea board i s not so good as in 
ttie interior. Tiie question our farmers have in 
mind is how to get the most money out of their 
work. There are two great questions lor the farm- 
er.- ol Waldo county to consider a jdial and fertil- 
ity. Much is wasted in liquid manures and from 
the kitchen sink. When we ->*.■ a farmer doing 
better than ourselves we should try to imuate Ids 
methods,and above all don’t despi-o book farming. 
Mr. John-• n read the V\ 
the census reports for IHn). in the muni rr of 
farms Waldo ranked tli ■ -ui, o:'m -sixteen?!: «.t t it 
whole, while in population it i- the lHlu Tin 
county in 1S50 ranked tin* nth in population, -iwv 
which time we have iod. Where has our popula- 
tion gone? Too many have followed Horn* 
Greeley’s advin Wi st.” hi live .« k mir 
county has lost in the last dee tdo. 1 a op*hardingoi,r 
county ranksthe 7th, an increase in I h past de 
cade. In hav it is the lth.au increase. In pota- 
toes it is the 5th, a decrease, which the speaker 
said was due to the potato beetle. In wiu*.a! il is 
i'.rd, .m increase. In out., 7th, a deerea.-e. !. 
corn the-th, an increase. In ‘urhv DMh, *i«•••:..i 
In cereals loth,a decrease. labors* an incn*a-•*. 
There has been ;i de<*n a e in o\.*n, row-. and other 
small cattle, with an increase hi -In p an wo..,* 
am I also in dairy products, lie ui gv i mu* u t cedur 
ing in the count}, tor he -aid where then a.;*- 
manufaelories, ilten* farming paid Ihe l.esi. :: 
one county in the -late, has fewer ui.inui a ; n ie- 
thau Wat-to. oin* water powers are running t** 
Waste, in i*e_ *rd Jo special fertilizer.- ie* ii*i that 
last y. ar -s ; \\oi ,h wa- *n*is ed at I'mw adike sta 
lion, v, ni di lie e-limaled was hut one lent d of w h il 
u-ed in tin* eoiinty. Oiir f ir,iters liave lieen 
growing hay to the exelusfion of < mv ii.- and stock, 
in issu, no.-n,-a tons **f iiay wen* ham -n d ; W: loo 
eounly, of whi-h M.uuo tons were export*-?. 11 
did not approve ol so mueli hay raising an I l!i"iu 
more could he realized in horn and lm-d (linn in 
the hale. 
Lite next paper wa-on K< li.i; .> mi .! ( op>, hy 
I.. Holbrook, >- samidalioe. il -aid pond croj s 
moan pood linn •*; ban: <*r«*p.~ hard turn -, l ui.hnp 
is I be well .-|innp of <mr pro>|-< ily, Ayrh udt .1: 
i- a- oi as Adam. hu» Ihf science of aplacultur*1 
modern. <>ui .-v-ieni id farming is wr>mp, 1. .! ii 
is easier tu tin i fault Ilian lo .-upavst a nm 
()ur sy -[<111 i.- no .-y.stein at ail. A -1. farmer w hat 
-ystem lie follows and he \\ i!! -re that I e ha n an-. 
He ad\i.-ed more attention 1». -t' rai-iim. < n:r 
-oil is wed adapted to il : there money in i'. and 
it is the eheapesi and best wav to imil-' up the 
farm, “il win. drives fat rattle i- liiin--.lt fa!." 
is an old b.i! time -ayinp. in repard hay rai-i.ip 
he -aid eiplit-tenths of a ton to the acre is th« 
ape cut Hi.* reined, ter« “.speed 
the Plow." Ii eh farmer w i >• own- idly acres 
should have from twenty to! venty live acres un- 
der tin* plow, lb* believed in rotalion of eiop-— 
d -i'p and .shallow-rooted plant.--Inmid rotate. No 
plant is ..t .. much value to tie: le.rnu r as clover, 
and why u i- imi more eidtivaled wa- a woirc to 
him. Ii- !■■. in.1- pnnip up plant f.! lii.it i 
needed nrieii the il, an I when turn 1 n h-r 
it mak( s t a-.- he-t fertilizer. A cit mpe d m u-.d d 
in our practices. Farmers should p: >w t.. :r 0 
more frequent';.. Hr.; lands should m-t r- main 
in pras- more t 1:111 three years. “Spc. d the Plow 
With clover and plou inp you can pet il-iii; win 
less manure. P i- more prolitaldc a pra- Jo 
feed cattle than t«* imv we-tern prain. lb. nlc'.i- 
t• ■ t machinery in f irm.nv and -aid we canned im'd 
tii hoys of Maine on the machincm tarn.. 
\ 1 other reason why we -houid do more ph'winp 
and relate crop- is that we eradicate the v red-. 
Weeds 10b iiste our reward. Fanner- shon! i u-c 
:b. ir own .iu-lpiiieni a- to w i:a! erop- to rotate. In 
'T-'iiip .Mr. llopaooh urped the fanner- « pin- 
more albaitioii to stock husliatuiry, more !•- fertil- 
ity non* to plow inp and the rotation ol en ps. 
Mr Hilbert -anl while onr 'ariiiinp population 
had fallen oil' he did not look at it with foreboding-. 1 
and thnuplit there were po.»«l rea-m.- for ii Tiieiv 
lias been in decrease in iarm product .. With !<■•.- 
farminp population we are produeinp more than 
formerly With iuiiooved m .. b; .. 1 wa .... 
plisli more. He w as surprised to h .a rSi of the Live 
amount <1 comnmrei-d t. utilizer 11-. 1 in Waido 
.unity. P i pureha.-ed b« i-au-c the in 1 11 it\ to 
produce it. oil the farm, o-vinp t-> the fact lh : ah : 
the hay is sold oil At the pr« --.-id price of ferlili- ! 
zers, the amount rejire-enled in tie ha; i- worth 
1 
more than the hay itself, y m pay out m me than 
on receive in return. 
F. \\ Shepherd, ol llelfa-t, sail -omelime- hr 
looked at farminp in Waido county with a pood 
deal of foivbodiiip. This nieelinp i- a .-ample. 
People will prumbic, hut when a nieelinp ,.| t; 1 i- 
kind is called will not attend. II. thnuplit it ah 
nonsense {•> plow and cultivate mure acre-. lie 
said our farmer- were “loo til in, deri up !a/.\ to do 
it. 
Albert Mea-ler, of iv-nneber r-.iini v, -.•id he bad 
been a farmer bn a short time, il formerly 
thought it did not amount to much, but made a | 
good place for a houi«-. But now in- is aetiwly en- I 
gaged in the busine 11a- followed mix.-d lm- 
bamlry, but intends to follow -ome spc-ialiy 
benies. li»' thought no more land -I a mid o. |. 1.. 
ed than could be dre-sed. 
15. B. >le\ei•>, < t l oily, wa- -orry not ; -< ■ more 
j of bis IV!low farmers present. IF- wa- di posed 
to take the briglit side of the question. He thought 
farming in be Uci < .mdition than it was to year.- 
| ago. While the population has talk-noil*, the far- 
mer is :n better eonditn n tuau tormerly. Some 
: mistakes have, been made in raising pobitoe-. but 
1 be knew of farmer- \v!i-> hav e m«-m > in tin- bank 
and have paid off mortgage- by rat dug pot ah>r~. 
lie thought farmer- pumol emmgli. ii«• would 
; plow less and cultivate bi-ii,-r. lie knew of lit ld- ! o| grass ten years old that rai-t -1 as mtieti gra- as 
I ever, without being plowed under. < hu-reason i.- 
beeause there i- no fail feuding dm « on it. \\ 
have better farmers than to -.ir- .i There i- 
also more fruit rai.-ing than lmiuerly. 
Mr. Hilbert -aid tbe i i- a-advanei d by Mr. Hoi- 
brook wer-- radical, but were -upported Ifiefs 
that cannot be set a-ide. It we wi-ll to succeed 
we should put our farm- on a paying l»a-i~. 
some >aV gra-- -bon'd ml the e!ii.-t alii-' e, IO-.- ui-(- 
it reipures but little labor. A y.-leinni carrying 
on tanning without labor i- fal-<-. We -houl-l put 
in ail the labor po-sib Our present -ystcm is 
; wrong and lead- (<• deplete I land- and dc-erted 
farms. We -boiild keep iii-we acres under tm- 
| plow and less to gra--. l>ocs it take more fertili- 
zers to a courje of live y.-.u--three to crop.-and 
t wo to grass— than four to gra.-.- ami one to crop? 
suppose you start w ilk a eiop <d clover and mixed 
grass, ami then turn them to another crop, you I have tin* benefit of the and furni-li a paying 
J crop with a small amount of fertilizer. Introdm <• ! ;i system of rotation; you <mii realize better rc-ult- 
at rotation, w itb the same amount of fertilizer than 
with a single crop. Hrass i- a surface feeder ami 
draws only trom the uppei strata. Sow to got at 
the lower strata you should plow il up and put it 
to some oilier crop. A clover sod is one of the 
be-t conditions tor the future crop. This -..it 
which you call runout contains unavailable plant 
1 food which cannot be drawn up. You must plow 
j and stir it up to make ii available. 3 f our farmer- 
are chargeable with fault, i' i- in the want ot use 
of the plow. One-third of the farm should lie un- 
der the plow. This idea of grass husbandry i- m 
itself wrong. 
Ii. W. Kllis, of Belfast.-aid that Mr Hilbert’s 
ideas were different trom Ids practice of farming, 
Imt be was unable to controvert them. But in 
thirty year- reading and practice he bad found 
nothing to back them up. They were contrary to 
bis experience. A neighbor of hi- i- continually 
plowing, but tie has seen nothing in it to lead him 
to follow hi- example, lie had abundant faith in 
the grass crop. Does not believe in selling all of 
it. He makes more at dairying. He never kept a 
cow but w hat paid him more than $20 per ton for 
all the liny she consumed. 11c i-a tirm belic\er in 
the gra.-s crop, but would feed e\; rv pound of it 
on the farm. When he took hi- piv-ciit farm ten 
years ago il cut twenty tons of bay, now it cuts 
-ixiy tons, lie believes the dairy interest pays Hie 
j best, lie thought farmers should make — -metliitig 
; a specialty and excel in it Farmer- try to do too 
many things. They have loo many irons in Hie 
lire. IF- believed in associated dairy ii -• 
I James W. Wallace, ot Jackson, believ'd all Hie 
\ speakers right in their own localities. We mti-t 
cultivate according to our soil and condition, lie 
did not believe farming pays as an occupation. 
Mr. Hilbert said some years ago lie plowed a 
tract ol land and harvested a good crop of corn, 
which he followed with wheat and then sowed 
to grass—clover and grass. Bast fall he turned 
that fat sod under and next season he will have a 
! good crop of corn. Now did not. that pay a-well 
; a- to grow indifferent grass crops;' lie re filter 
Wallace’s statement that farming did not pay, and 
said that no business (tarried on paid so well on the 
capital invested a-farming. He would say to the 
young men there i- a good opening in the business. 
Wallace, said li** understood that farming paid 
three per cent.and inquired w hat kind of an iiive-t,. 
ment that was when you paid two and a half per 
cent, taxes? 
The best written and best read paper ot the day 
| was one on Uiulerdraining bv Samuel Libbcy, of 
Orono. He described the different kinds of drains 
| used, but pronounced the tile drain the best. 
lion. W. B. Ferguson,of Dixmonl, followed with 
a paper on the llclation of .Science, Art and Agri- 
culture, in w hich he demonstrated that farming is 
| necessary to other profession.-, as one busine-s is 
material to another. It was a good paper and was 
! well received. 
I Charles Smith, of Freedom, said he never saw a 
J farm in Waldo county that would cut a ton of hay to the acre. Knows nothing of roiation of crops, 
: but last fall he plow ed under ten acres and will 
put on commercial fertilizers. He linds that the 
agriculturalist makes more per cent., in capital 
invested, than any manufacturing interest. Taking 
the census reports as a basis he linds that, agricul- 
ture paid 21 per cent. He makes farming pav and 
lays up money. In referring to ashes as a fertilizer 
he said he had used them but found no good result. 
Mr. Kllis, of Belfast, and Mr. Johnson, of Free- 
dom said they had used ashes and derived much 
j benefit. Mr. F. W. Shepherd, of Belfast, had also 
used ashes with the best of results, and thinks 
them the best of manures. 
The meeting was very interesting and the differ- 
ent ideas suggested, if acted upon, will result in 
much good. Owing to the severe snow storm which 
raged Thursday the evening meeting o the Insti- 
tute was not held. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Sami-i.k Cories. We will send sample copies of 
the .Journal free to those who write for them with a 
view to subscribing. 
OAK IIILL 
As 1 stand on thy highest summit 
And gaze in silent awe, 
On thy terrace of mighty granite 
Stretching below so far— 
I would I’d gn artist’s pencil, 
Or a poet’s power to thrill, 
That I might picture thy Splendor- 
Mountain of rock—Oak'Hill. 
Down at thy feet, caressing, 
Pike a pagan before his god, 
A miniature lake is lying, 
Uelleeting thy rock and sward; 
And thou—like the pagans’ idol— 
Art heartless and cold and still, 
As you stand in your mighty grandeur. 
Mountain of rock—Oak Hill. 
Above thy stones uprearing, 
Trees stand that rival thy power, 
For they seem kings of the forest, 
\ iid thou like a god of war. 
Though man contends for thy riches, 
Thou standest undaunted still, 
Fnea-cd in thv mightv armor 
Of gleaming rock—Oak liill. 
City Point, Feb. .’Sth. 
Fggs have gone down to twenty-four cents per I 
dozen at retail. 
The late A. M. Pol I-in-, who died in this < ity last 
week, had s l.uuo in timm e on Ids life. 
The steme pounded up by the prisoners at the jail i 
will be Used on the streets in this city. 
1 be Pel fast bindery, under the new inaiyigetnent, 
is doing well, and is sendingoiit good specimens of 
workmanship. 
The board of Aldermen will be in session at the i 
Council room on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
forlhepurjMi.se .d'revising the cheek list, and t" add j 
new name.- to the list. 
A mos Clement, of this city, recently visited his j 
-iimiiier hotel at ."cal Harbor, Ml. Desert, to make 
rraiigemehl- the coining sea.-wm. He him al I 
lead) received orders for rooms. 
Mel, it earn* in w i111 cold am: iii-s.greca'de wcath ! 
l, the tuero.oiuei. in irating zero on Saturday i 
morning. 11 tite hmi Frida) in Februnry indicated 
iif weather t'T Man h, the month will be a -ever*; | 
* I, ;•■!.. die l>o-i>m-b.mmai correspondent., has 
\\ rtii ii ",p tin- i.-ather board intere.-t of Maine. 
Four linn are engage 1 in the manufacture of tin- 
at a. on which is sliei'inaii A Thompson of 
lb P'a.-l. 
he c.\ lorniie; i'ltui -day las', was the most 
•o\ere «•. the -e.i- m and \\> accompanied by the 
Urge-! now tall of tin w : iter. No damage was i 
reported in tin- .< nit O. Friday the trains) 
wore !*ut a few minutes late. 
1 be Ptn.rl Army dance on Tliumday evening 
w a a •ace-- not with-landing tne sever*1 storm. 
A large company w as pre-cut, and had the night 
been tir one the had would have boon crowded, 
rite Po t •vdi net about <5u. 
lan n/ Dow, id tiii- eit\, returned home ia.-t i 
wilt, t n an ( a-rr> •:.• id, w here in* liad been for the 
•-! o'. r« '-ting an egg eoo'ir for a geuilcmaii 
hat tow n wim to miter the bu-ines.-. It is tin* 
-.../ <»o|io mi U asiiinat m < •mntv. 
A ... u ■ i.v a;, avc’ from the .-hops at Ali- 
gn-; i- .r .. .no i lei ia.-t railroad, the tirst m w 
.a- n. th* road ha- In n in operation. It i- very 
handsome and convenient, and the otlieials are in 
nop*'- :i w di !"• allowed to remain. The old car is 
no*, in V .-hop ! ■ lap.ills. 
i'<-i i« i. > 1 *11 >. 11 ;• •Jones m l James How 
are were -><■ .Iu Boardman last week on a 
i.iiu. •!' -!> m.ki .,. -. and were sentenced l«* 
lice. i. das s e enat la For In Belfast jail.lodge 
B' n .i.m :m ue. ed James Watson, a vaga- 
1, l" l.» !a > ill ; iloilse ol Correct h-l). 
I ■ .i1 >ii"*c ..:'m will give a hall at the 
I' t *.»| er ilou e om tliis iTimrsilayj evening, 
i ,ody of nu n i- a new feature of our eii \, and 
il is Imped lie" vn.il ;••• well patronized on their 
lir-l public appeurane-. Belfast is itcceming a 
granite town, ;md wii extend a hcaiiy welcome to 
au w "i thy w ors-.luen. 
1 in.la’s !> Ii. Bast week a farmer 
la i'ii_iii to uiarle.-i •; inis city ei.giit eni.-kens v\ hieh 
s pm pound. With 
the moiie;. ivci is ed he i"•light a lui lei ol good 
fanuB ll< oil 1 *11 -1:* !- a corn, and had some 
chang" It a i. j'he -lit chickens weighed fifty 
poind'. Tin :c i- money in the poultry business il' 
i! i- W ell la Winged. 
Fn a; noon :!:■■ mmal* id the American House, 
in this, ii \, were startled by tie- shrieks of a woman 
,n ih" ivit le a. .Mrs. M wgai Cannon, who was 
•'si'ting in : -h.-n. .;*>l ton m ar the furnace 
w Ic. u tin- dr;dI drew In el-.thing into the tire. In 
an instant her dta ss was in ll ti.i— IB. the prompi.-''' 
ia of 'Oine "i tin- boarders au l of Mr. Weeks, 
the proprietor, lor :1anu w en extinguished before 
an;, iu.iiric' were re ived !.y the woman. Mi*, 
w a- more frigitli ue i than hurt. 
IdMN'r BlKI. ini. I.miKs nt ir s-uu three 
luon'ii- ago iw" v in;,' arraigned before 
Judge i: ;,iian, who told tliem if they would 
leas e low n .md uev-r come hack lie would let them 
ol. 1 he;, promised and hot. K -cully they re- 
t arm d. md at ter et ting w h -el up walked up to 
'.I inspect their o(d a aii Beaming of the 
j o obliged to 
work, :. e -aid i." B e oth. i* I'm •. —d ii I want to 
go there, I hre," and the hist seen of them 
f h" I eh-phe;:. mania p re. el mg in our city, and 
w ire'av v:m in every ■lireethm eonneeting lmsi 
ie -' place- wan .• i*-li eliar and with dwelling 
houses and of,;, e .. I- i;i -: Beckett arc rmmiug 
v -IV- I" i’ >: i; Ig m.U'i a id to their largest ctis- 
1 ■leer -. sii that orders fn <u the kite ,en may lie 
it pl.imidiil 1 lluid' d B •' dip- Ml'. Brackett, 
•.re -a ct irs d lie- '.r.... i .edge ol Hood Tem- 
.•kif', lia run a w ire i-• m his olliee lo the job 
printing oili of ••. V. Burgess, and telephones 
j In- "i i. f;ie pr d stem will no doubt 
■. a! mil i> give w .ii 1 nv improved i list rumen is 
and. permanent w ire'. 
“>t; vi. t i> Fn i" Him." I’ll is is the title of a new 
s! >d M •rm-d: life Bcujtiin Miller, the first 
chapter ot wit: ii will ipp ii- in the next issue of 
B>111■ 11a!. Ii w ill run through six numbers of the 
pr.p Mr. M 11 * lia- 'pent much time in the Mor- 
ii:i 1 aritius and ha- thoroughly studied the so- 
ld tile of thi- erael and fanatical people. His 
'lory w;l! i-eoi nriding interest, and as it is found- 
! on oo .-r\ r. m and tacts will have no little in 
lia. nee Be Mormon iptestion, now before 
< oiign -' and I Be pe*. e. As we are often unable 
I apply bgeiv niiai1 those w ishing to read this 
F. lilaek, our 
agent at. Sandy P'-a,. c-w wards subscriptions 
1 without risk or ex pen-e to suhserihers. 
A i.Mos t A I 11: When Bn* Western l/nion tel- 
egraph "pciaior, in thi' city, went to the olliee on 
>ulurday morning, slm found evidences of a lire, 
which for the want ol material Lo feed upon had 
exhausted il't Id Ovi one of the instruments near 
the conn r of tBe room hung the copies of the un s- 
-.iuts n-ivive I on Fiiday, above which the oilier 
clock .-ii upon a bra> o t, A twine ! wnbreipiin wa- 
-uspeii l, 1 rom the m aeket. The tire, which must 
Imw comic mi eiect ricity, got into the copy ol the 
niC'-agtw 1 de!i were consumed, .and was then 
•imnuni";.!. d to the i.nulneipiin, which was also 
! burned. What little woodwork there was in the 
v i-unity, ;md tli !•>< k '• rack'd, wa re badly eharred. 
It w a a r\ mu row -cap. There was no storm 
Frida \oiling. But there must have been lightning 
somewhere in this binilv. 
j W It A I Ol it I'UN'.lil-.SSMAN' IS |)OlN(i. A Wasll- 
ington friend writ' s us that Congressman .Milliken 
t'one of the bu.-.iesi men in the House ami that if 
j iii' vice is u •! often hear 1 on the lloor it is but just 
to say that the eommiltee inve'tigaling the l>e- 
partmenl of J u -tiee, upon w liicli he is the only art- 
1 ive Kepubliean member, sits every day and has 
leas e I" sit during the sessions of the House. In ad- 
dition ’• his daily diitir'On this important and hard 
w .rking eommiltee io is occupied a part of several 
davs in cacti week upon the committee on Public, 
Buildings and (ironu-Is. But we venture to predict 
1 that wlieuipi- siions ;11feeti11g Mr. Milliken’sconstit- 
uents, or the national welf.ii ", are under ronsidera- 
tion his voice and vole will be taiunl mi the right 
side. The bill introduced by Mr. M. to pension the 
w idow of the late Hilaries (>. MrKc.nncy, of Bel- 
last, has been unanimously reported to the House 
from the Committee on Pensions. 
Fi mminc-I 'iiA'K. Tlu* BriJgeport, Ct., Morn 
ing News of Fell. 27th contains the following no'ice 
ot a wedding in that city. The bride and groom 
formerly resided in Belfast 
Last evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
< Bassick, \n. 'l'i'.1 Fairncid avenue, occurred the ! 
marriage ••!' their daughter, Mrs. Mary A. Chase, 
Mr. Charles Flemming, lately business manager 
for Mr. Ba*>iek, lull now of Mn* linn of Flemming 1 
it llmo-sof \i-\v York. Tin- wedding was private, 
only Hu* hmuediatt relatives and friends of the 
contraeting parries being present. The ceremony 
wa- performed i>\ lb \. Dr. Baton W. Maxey, of 
>t. John’s ehureh. Tin* bride was arrayed in a ! 
handsome traveling suit and was the embodiment 
of grace and loveliness. At the eouelusion of the 
ceremony, the guests were invited to an elegant 
1 supper in honor of the occasion. The happy couple 
I departed for a trip south, followed by a shower of 
rice and the slipper. At the eouelusion of their 
wedding tour, they will take up their residence in 
New York. The bride was the recipient of a num- 
; her of substantial presents from her parents. 
I’kkson A I.. J. It. Lambert, or Hastings, Minn., 
1 in sending a subscription for the Journal says lie 
was formerly a resilient of Monroe, hut left there 
twenty years ago. Mr. L. is in business in Hast- 
ings— In the Court of Commissioners of Alabama 
Claims at Washington, Thursday, a motion was 
made for the appointment of Commissioner Lewis 
M. Cartridge to take testimony at Stockton_Mr. 
lVrlry Dow, who has been in Belfast for some 
I time, has left for Michigan and from thence will 
proceed to Oregon, where he is largely engaged in 
limber operations — Alberts. White, formerly of 
Belfast, is chairman of the executive committee of 
the Southern California Citrus Exhibition, to he 
held at Riverside, San Bernardino county, Cal., 
March 12th, 13th and Mth, lss4-Mr. s. A. Black, 
councilman from ward .">, is very ill_Mr. J. II. 
Kaler, who lias been ill, is recovering. 
Col. It. Chenery and family started for Florida 
Wednesday morning and will remain there 
during the spring months-The Boston Globe in 
noticing a recent concert in that city, says : To Mr. 
E. <). Thorndike is perhaps due the fullest measure 
| *>f praise for Ids solo, by Mendelssohn, “I Aina 
Itoamer”.Mrs. Jos. Marthon will leave for 
Chicago next week, to visit her sister, Mrs. 
Crocker. 
Fishermen are leaving this city for Gloucester, 
Mass, to engage in the fishing business. 
The sheriff’s jury in the Colby lire investigation, 
have not had a session since last week and their re- 
port is not made up. 
C. J. Hall is polishing a die weighing nine tons, 
for a monument which is being cut at the New 
England Granite Company’s shed at City Point. 
A Martinsdale, Montana, correspondent writes i 
that there will be quite a loss in cattle and sheep in j 
that territory from the effects of cold and snow. 
The report of the school committee will be punt- 
ed in pamphlet form. It would be well to follow 
the example set by Mayor Swan and print all the i 
rolls of account. 
El bridge ltolerson has succeeded in raising his 
boat, reported last week as sunk by the ice off the 
Camp ground. The craft was badly damaged, one 
side being crushed in. 
Those who want to secure bargains in boots, ! 
shoes and rubber goods should examine the adver- 
tisement of F. H. Francis A Co., which will be 
found on the fourth page. It is the last chance of 
the season. 
The ladies of the North Church will give an anti- j 
quurian supper with sale and old time tableaux 
about the »Lh of March at Pierce’s Parlor Theatre. 
Particulars next week. 
A meeting will be held in the Club of Thirty 
rooms, Belfast, on Tuesday next, for the purpose I 
of organizing the Waldo Medical Association, j 
Twenty one practitioners in the county have been 
notified to be preseut. 
At the < lose of the meeting of the city count il, on 
Monday evening, the last in the municipal year. 
Mayor Johnson invited the members of the city 
government to partake of an oy.-ter supper, which 
was served up at Dodge’s. 
Fred \tvvood has re< rived from Uarh eioc- a 
•'lipping I rnin a Maine papp oiitainie in- inter- 
view on fartnin. in Main-', l.n sender, a .Maim* 
man, say in a not.- t<> Mi. \. I tin ughl > u w-uid 
like to kn «\v your name bad reached .-<• far.” 
Uie Captain of tin- new ve- -I rc.-ently -old t.» 
Baltimore p .rite- by G. \\ >tti 
the work of changing tin; vessel’s rig ini- heguu. 
Thtr rig will lie that of a harkenliiie. Jo-nph Den 
nett, of Ib-lfa-t, will rig her. Tin* -a: ar* bring 
made in Baltimore. 
Tin- linn of >lierman A ! inmip-on, manufactur 
ers of leatlier hoar l, E.i-t. Belfast, i- di-sol v d, 
Mr. Thompson -rising his inteiv-i toil. \. slier 
man. i'lie new linn will '> all. ’-h.-mian A 
Mr. Thompson .- ai pr«-s» nt at the ih-Ii.t.-i -h ■ t.t 
tore,and will probably ent. r the sin..- bu.-im at 
no distant day. 
The charge dniv.-ivd hy Chief Jn-tice Peters at 
I(oekla:id in the libel ease ..| Poland -. Poland 
has been published at the n-qm -i o members <>i 
the bar hy Kucl Smith, •Hi .,.; -l. n"grapin'r. and 
copies may he had .1 1 eent eg -h. The barge i 
very aide, > lear and r<- «d.n»!e and i- ..ne of file h 
ever deliver 1 by ('lib". Ju-ti.-o i'. ter-. 
DlPN I Ii.Miti il Was la > viu. >. A I. male b rk 
in onr of our ei; slmv- reia oily placed an ink hot- 
tle outlie .-tove to t haw out. When she removed j 
Htc cork tli -r* was a iu'.niai nrc exp o-ion, and th 
ink llew from that bolt!.- sir;.ignt as ih.-ugh •: 
hy a .-quid. The cont -truck ih-• young lacy 
lull in tin face. She-ai ! -lie didnd know il at tin 
ink hottle w a- bride I. 
A Handsome sitamku. Mr. Mae unber, tl:** 
boat builder of this «• 11, ha- just completed 
very handsome lilti' steamer for < \. riper, ot 
Tvng.-b.u ", M which ini.aided !"r a pie.t-uri 
boat to run on tie- Mci rim e rud. I'iie ...at is 2 
feel long, ii feet wide, an I d im n de. p. i'iie m 
side is Jini-hed in a-h and w.ibmt. The model 
very handsome, and i- .• <-n t" d .■ iuiiid- r. she 
can l>e seen at hi- shop. 
Win t.tii’i •.; is I is \n< i.-. \V. r- in met. p> 
Hon l'r, d A two. id t a copy i. :* ,\ m •e.jnd 
annual report of the ", t-lm a the town ot 
Wiuterport, i--i the i--. In liuaindai 
showing of the town 1- ,. s law ra: .<•. th. n--,t- 
being *7,72''.. I a, an d ..*• ha! "i.mi.'B. i'hey 
recommend to l.c rai- I ba ton n ;-:ii-po-e- f,>r en- 
suing year. For -upport. -r n d-. s_’.2cu; for 
town charges, p-i l.igl w.,. u- I i_. 
$*»,(Kiu. I’iie total valuatio,, v,, 
percentage of cash tax I' mil;-. 
FEliUr.YKY Wl.Ullftt, M I. ii. Mir.e|;, •? 
Belfast, informs its that the average It uiperalure 
for f,‘binary .vas -g d. ;;i dega cc- al»o\, /.ei". wiii. 
wa- live degrees warmer than the eorre.-poinliim 
month in J*sd, and two degrees wanner than me 
average temperature for February in tii p.,-t 
twenty-five years. Tw<• nty tw-> of the twentv-uine 
davs wore stormy. Fight. n day s it. -nowed, and 
nine days it rained and on >- a• day ;; l.-.th mi m o 
and stiowed. Id." led .-now f. ii during tlm 
month, but as it came in -mad .plant! i- -, it 
caused no in. mvenienn 
Oiritcil Notes. Bev. Mr. Bn a -r will begin 
next Sunday morning, a -erii of t hive di -■ ■ nr-<• 
on Tlu-Idiiver-ali-t ( oud -.-ioii ot Faith. ;>■■•is 
“The l *ni\ crsaii.-t Idea I i: B i .■ bin no ■ 
sali.-t Idea of («-• I, ( hr: t. >.alv.n -u 1 
Fniver-aiist Id a ol File audit- lit w n Alt. 
Bregma will aim in these di-' mm. gi\r 
clear view of the Tni ver-aii-t i;. !u. \ ai 
vil' d. .. .Tin: .-II nee! of l,V\ Ml d I! 
morning sonnou at I'm N"rUiC!u.r aid i m- 
InHuonec of (.'ireiiin-t.ni.'.s ’• Pm.- me. png in 
the evening .lb v. F. II «: .r y it, 
will preach a! Morrill next Simla obi 
2 o’clock-There will be a dime pid.n -uoptral 
the vestrv of ti„. m. |. hur-h in tIit it. ih 
Thursday > can.. All ;r> m in ; :■. 
to the -upper...-Tin- -croud in *11*• eour.-e of 
lectures on the < "inp ■:-a!: c a |,:: raturc. will 
be given in the i'nitari an ehurei n. \t >u*ida c\. 
ning by Mr. Burring;on. An m- invite I. 
Hit Bovkun mi:m Mi:i:ti.no ’I he la-t u e. im: 
ot the city council for in* muni .p o year wa- lu ,d 
on Monday evening la-t. i.di..w mg 1 
were drawn—I.uciii- II. .Miin- \ ■•••: : t,., ,H<t 
f rank I’ Fame-, and .Jerry 1 White a. A a-: -.i 
persons to revise tin jury box wa- a ianiitod and 
approved. Ta r*dumili.g mittee -umiun, d 
tiie following rep. n w Id.-h wa- r*•f.-rre 1 t the 
next city eouneil 
(*n the .'.Hi la v ni M n •);,!- in- d' tr< a n 
had on ha ml, not signed bv himself, -l per cent 
bonds t" tin amount of s I.-gv, and Uimc \vi m a 
the bands ,,f a. 11. IJradb n | pm „t. bon I 
Hie am.it ot SU/Joo. and n,u ;,s ra-p 
j it in the National Bank to tine refunding a cm,-a, 
.■?l.lluti. ’I'iie city then h:ui t per cut. b :d- n 
I signed as follows innu- N«.-. p; to iucli:-:. 
excepting .No e>7. not printed .'tuo-. No l! 
j 2'Ml.-, No-. 2i to gAu. luu-, No-, d.i t.. I_ m. 
past y ear all ol tii i.oud- havi I,ecu -igue t 
the eitv otlieers. Tin- Trustee- ha -i_i d th 
I o|lowing of I hi1 denouiinalioii o. one, N -. I I«■ .... 
both inciu-i\e: Atm, Nos. 11 p. An do., jon- V.-. I t 
br> t|o. pin N *; | t" I In do I Mirim. the eai 
! 11a\ e been sob: a- l,dl"W By \. II. Bra mr. I 
j the anii.iiiil of ,*l|(in; b> |heeit\ trea-ure:-, -?u..u. 
by J- II. (^uiinby $:’,>-■» > <| div,• a •• •• 
| deemed a- lullow- p,\ the trea-ur.-r A? iue. war 
loan, by .). ||. <.t*uimb\. sc,,, i,\ p,. ,aun Sb.ooi •• 
the its Im>mb- put sA mi ot me '-Ai..ui 1-. Tm p ...u 1- 
redeemed stuun. m j. md M .. |t;, 
."Mi. ca.-li for -alt during the ear g, (.>o -top,, -. 
;*MU- B ilance e.-.-li ..n baud ! refunding no.. i, 
.s;;p",. Bond-, I per ••• lit. .m hand tin- uv -ium •• 
by otlie.-r- and i ru-t.ee- as p.llows -1 u tin- hand- 
'd' A. II. Bradbury ••sj.nou; in the tiaiul- ..! n 
irea-iirer. S-J.nun. In -n are ai• a p. ‘-i te ! a m 
sa\ lugs Bank auIt all ol the o,»n<l- w bn b w, 
signed 11 the trustees during tin*\ear. AI ot the 
1 bonds which hav. m-t been -lain ."i b\ th-- p u-b ■ 
ire deposite I in the ail II of the Beila-I N ... 
Bank. 
I'ne chief engineer reported eight lire- bn- lie- 
year. rhey have all been la-ported in the doitr- 
! »al. II' -ay the engines are in goo'l pair, w it.i 
I in Ml feet ot ho-e eai. The eoiupanii are g ... i 
working condition ...The city olieit- reported 
1 that at lii- la-t report there were tw actions pen i- 
[ ing in which the <aty was a party. >arah F. M 
-ervey and Belfa.-i ,v M..o-ehe e! I. B lb < ... Tl. 
matter of >ar.ah F. Me.-, rvey w.t- settled by p 
payment > >f ^An. The mat ter >f ae Baiiroad n -w 
I >e fore the courts. Bui one a ion has I.a com 
[ nieueed against the city Puri:;: the year, vi/. 
1 Sarah A. Morse vs. eitv of Belfast for Pamage- r, 
eeived through an alleged detect in tie- highway. 
The c.trt,. was Iried in October wills verdi-d in fa 
j v<*r of the city-The city j»iiy-i=• i:in n-ported that the whole number of patient- :p .i(e.| >\ Idas w ..- 
j I'.*—resident- II, non-residents.-; patients under 
| treatment at present .'»: 17 examin.-ition wen made 
i at olUee and 25 visits made to re-ideni«. am >ui:i 
<»f bill for drugs and medieine, $ 12.1.;. ..Tlieeiiv 
! marshal reported that the wlnde numl»er of arrests 
were 107, as follows I >nmkenncs< and distilrbaiict- 
of peace, 11", assault on oili-ei s, a--,mil amt i-ai 
i tery, 15; single sale <d li.juor-, 2 ago -mds, II 
strueting railroad, 1: night walking. 2, erne ly to 
i animals, I : threatening to kill, 2; larceny. ,,ivak- 
i lug and enle.'lug, I. rerei\ ing stolen g ><» Is, 2. m.a- 
I licious mischief, I I’he tax colhitor ma-l tin- 
I following report:'Collected and paid out on tin- tax 
j of IS,s.{ as follows—state tax, $!»,'7u; eoimty tax. 
$3,884.5Ml; city t reasurer, $4i»,*»|u.5" ; comuiis--i.ni to 
self, $1,list!; abatements, $‘100.08; uncollected and 
I due city to date, $10,2uo.s7—total, $72,552.38... .The 
liuance committee made the following report. -We 
have examined the books and accounts of J. F 
Wilson, surveyor for thecity highway district, with 
| the following result: Amount of money paid out 
for labor, etc. $2,203.20; amount of cash paid into the 
treasury $1,040. Amount of money received, 
325.72, balanec due from city as overpaid, $7. ts... 
The ordinance relating to powder houses was 
amended by making distance 40 rods instead of on 
rods from dwelling houses.... 11 was voted to can- 
cel the deed on the real estate of Sarah A. CarleUm, 
upon the payment of $,3s; also the same on the real 
estate of Lewis C. March upon the payment of 
$27.78....It was ordered that the collector ..f taxes 
be authorized and directed to sell real estate for 
non-payment of taxes after the expiration of the 
nine months lixed by law_The school committee 
say that the schools in the central district are pros- 
perous, and in the hands of excellent teachers. 
The outside districts, upon the whole, are in good 
condition. They recommend that pupils oe ad- 
vanced in their scholarship without regard to the 
length of time which they have been in the school. 
The whole number of pupils in the city arc 1554. *1 
these 887 are in the central district, and 8*57 in the 
other districts. The whole number attending public 
schools in the central school district during the 
j past year is <522, and the average attendance 400. 
j The whole number attending in the outside district is estimated at 400. The committee say that most 
I of the schools lack the necessary school apparatus. 
The full report was ordered to be published_ 
j Roll of accounts amounting to $1,492.50 pa. sed.... 
The report of thecity treasurer will bo found in 
I the advertising columns. 
The recent cold snap made a great deal of ire in 
our hay and harbor. 
•John Kibble was arrested in this city on Tuesday, 
and taken to Rockport on u charge of stealing a 
wat«*h. 
A company of women will drive from this city 
to Searsport this evening where they will take sup- 
per. The party will comprise old maids, women 
whose husbands are absent and widows. Look 
out for them. 
The interior of the passenger depot in this city 
has been handsomely painted and grained and a 
bright red band has been painted around the out- 
side of the building, making it uniform in appear 
anee with other stations on the line. 
A caucus for the nomination of Mayor for the 
city of Belfast has been called to meet at the Court 
House'on Friday evening at 7 o’clock. The call is 
for those who believe in continuing the present city 
government. Ward caucuses for 1, 2 and .5 will he 
held at the same place. 
Mr. c. J. Hall, of Belfast, has shipped the large 
cap stone which is to be placed over the main en- 
trance to the insurance building at Chicago. The 
stone weighed thirteen tons. The front contained 
the name of the building in large raised and polish- 
ed letters “Royal Insurance Buihting.” 
Mr. v K. Keene rcturne I home from St. John. 
V B. on Monday where he had been to purchase, a 
working horse for Mr <). W. Pitcher. The animal 
is si\ years old, dark chestnut in color, weighs P.MK) 
pounds, and is of Prince Edward’s Island stock. 
It is a very handsome and sup. r ior animal. 
New A >v eh ltskm e\ rs. Calvin Hervey, jewel- 
or, advertises diamonds and other precious stone.-- 
which he is prepared t-» set in line gold liiuvi 
rings, A a Hervey keeps pace with all the new 
-tylos.\. v Howes A C ■ ill attention of far- 
mers to the old -tan lard fertilizer, Bradley’s 
super-phosphate... .The New York store in Hay 
"rd B^ok is otiering e\ti a bargains to on t.oners. 
...Set thi* professional car l of l)r. B. Merrill, 
Belfast.... It. 11. Coombs, Belfast, is agent for the 
Drove's patent lounge be 1-\ ii.brose II ill. Lib- 
erty, has a freedom notice-Parker A Utis, at 
the Stock farm, Belfast, have some line shoals for 
sale. 
Tkansfmus n Real Estate. The f<dk>win~ 
are the transfers in real estate in Waldo county for 
the week ending March Itli \l\in Bessey, Burn- 
.tin, t• -vi; ,di ( .-(fin, same town. Nanc\ Chandler 
A aD Troy, !•■ >arah (.ollit:, Burnham. »« II. ( ar 
-ill, [.locrty, :•» Ambrose II -aim* town. Emery 
A. Hen!, Lincelnviilc, b• David II. II- tl, -ame 
town. Mary B. 1.inn-burner. B»-|’ ist, to Frank W. 
i.imeb ii'ii- r. -am. n t iarl M. Mar-leu,-w an 
ville, to Joseph A. Clem- at-, *- arsport. Mia- II 
Pierce, Jackson, tt» Km- a Johnson,-aim- town. 
Richard P<-arce, Frankfort, to A m- Pearce, -am- 
town. R. K. Patterson, >.-arsport. !-• Henry P 
Richard-, .-ame town. Mr-. Ephraim Perry, Cam 
d-*n, to E. M. Column, iid* -aiini-d N. 
R endin', Belfast, t" Ann id Rack.:.:'. .• -win _• a n 
Amlin--, spaiilding, Line unville, ■ E. M.« olmaii. 
-tine (own. J-i-ima W. Wentworth. lb- m-nt, b> 
Frank !. Wilson, same b*wn Um R:i > Whitt-m. 
Bnrntiam. to Mr-. Li/./ie ( »lti... -ani- town. John 
Wi-wel:, Frankfort, t-• Vl.eU h< n A als, -ame 
t -wr.. Marcia W-u.dinau A ai-., -e tr-m «nt, h- •!. I k 
MeD-w. !:, Molitvilie. P.ia: :l a I M 
mont, I Mar 11. Knight, same town. 
P.l lcKi.ll 1‘Ua.AiNs iMi.i- alw .. .- teen Mis. 
tonian to --.-til attention t-o our new ad\erti-unm: s 
a- the', appear: 1-ut t.- W. Burkef- idvcrtt-e 
mt-ut in this .issue hardly require- mention. It 
.-peaks itself. No rt ad.-r can o\ r:--*k it. f- 
with his wonted enterpn-c Mr. Burkett has scour 
■•d a bait page of the Journal in whir It to -. t fortti 
hi.- bargains. Even that did n< -uni an -ter 
ia\ he asked tor additional -parr in wliicli to an- 
mniiii'i a new lot of a- ods. It t- -ate t- -u\ that in- 
-11<• 11 bargains were c\ i-r "tlcia-d in Bril'; -:. Pi ha > 
are sometimes put down on a few lines good- to 
uitrm customers, w 1;:' the L-reater {o > rt i«. n of ;m 
si**ck is held a: tin- u- ml tig tire-. Ti- m-i >| 
But k"tt’s poliey. He has la-iucetl pn-a all ar- itiK. 
even on staph- articles, and oiler- i*ai-g .in- in r\ cry 
derailment. It is no wonder that la- 1- bringing 
new custom to Bclia-f. and that lu on- been c.ou 
pe'.cd to increase his lone of. Inks t meet the d- 
maml- of tin throngs of cu-buncr-. NY.- w rite this 
not .tl Mr. Burkett’s suggestion nor with ni-ad-, er- 
tisement alone lor a guide. It is simplv the testi- 
mony of many who liavc examined ai.-l nought tin* 
-. Wr nr.- 'ittiie -nretli.it tin- i- in- •■ip'-r 
tUMity of the year, ai d tii.tt tin*-- wb d* ter tbeir 
-'topping will have to pa\ hi.gt-ei pih-. *;ir ad- 
vire is tii too now 
>\\ A N VI 1.1.1*.. Mr-. 1 »a \ i Alexander. !■ I. 
"ill give a la uding at tin- 11ur> h !ia* 1"\mi "ii 
Wedne-lay evening ••[ next uivk. 
{ '-TIM.. The Nonna. -' Itool ... >>n W< bn.---- 
day tin- JTth, tor a a> at vii >f two uo'k* Nr it ; 
ah the -tu<!• •,:t- -pend tin* vacation at tiicir homes, 
e\ee|»ling a few who live at iptiir a distance... 
C apt. Wa. Katoa, \\h->-e illnc-s \\ a mentioned 
last Week, and wi > wa- thought to be oa t V a. aid- 
ing hand, died .pii|e -uddeii in l’ *n:a *.n .Mo 
day morning. iii remain- will t»e drought here 
tor burial, lie "as about To year.- ot age and 
leave- a " blow and t\\ •• daughter' .. .< 'apt. -it tier 
soli Deveivux of No. Pastille leli <|Uiu ln a\i > oil 
the ire about ;t week ago wan'd neatay .u aided 
him, but he is now able lo get ai'ota with tin* aid 
d 1'a11e' ... I'lie Casl'tue I'.n king t are puP.r- 
up pailr large |U-uitity of j.v at -wand- 1-iaad, 
'■( use in their packing be-me- la. e aning i-a 
... l'lu .•••ma rt !■> tin- t a-tine Diet mb und-T the 
l tree tie u of Dr. 1'h ok, 
uing ot last week, w.t* lir^i .k- -. I'.i --■•.-•<•;n• 
were go -d and wen ren lere i. 
Notniipnltl. Tie- I--wit -re- ting h« -a M i- 
la' la-t was a -onirw hat remarkable one There 
were arti-de' in : lu warrant, three reports i>» b. 
read, money io b, rm-ed for liie ctt-ning y ear and 
"tli vr- ;o be elected. All Mi** article' w re adopt■ 
ed, and other la.'inr," di-po-.d of. in raiding the 
election ot ■ tli a r i.y unanai.oie -, *te-. ime of 
me.-ting one hour and fifty minutes. The follow 
: ig ire tlie oilier; i« nrd M-.-ler '-a «• --.a- lid *. 
1 lerk F. \. IF; h-. -eleetmtai. 1- A. I tiekev. 
h-c.ir Hid', (.••• II. A lrxataler : Treasurer, -Fan 
I iii 1'o.vn \g •!■;. F \ in n a. 
M. K Hill: I on.-table.'. M. < Hill, W. F Mai me\ 
>. >- Com.. F. A din. ■ I IF Hurd, M. ( ilid 
The debt ..t the town N jjw.s...;; paid last par 
$7’b. The town voted to rai'C Mi» m i'-oiug 
b a; Is for !u year' at I per eenf t-* raise none, 
witii which to build a road ar-und t:>-• slier 
Ir nu the amp (ironic >".! n a Mr F 
\ *n*ke> \\ i' app. ;t<- agent ! ... 
ha\ c (lie road built tills year. 
Ll UK it t v 1 ton a :u eoaiino,* will* 
place- in the slat( was .-i.ejiv mucii iucoiiven- 
n lire on a--. ..tint of tin- n ent lira' ;• -a. .« -him. 
for two day we h.-.d in-l Ji* »i■-•ugh.an- an i ms.- 
:tj neatly IIO mai -I rank I Ml I ,;t' '.mglit he 
Wt-i e.v Del plc.ro ..t ( ia k'~ if lie r. W 1 
llarriman has sold hi- place at the head of tin 
p.ii ! :•» a Mr-, it- n. we think it i-. an 1 l.a- 5 at 
the hoit'f* on vidi stiver in tuts village of 1.. t 
Mo; .... no" oc upied n Hi lgg | •>.••• T ie|- 
not rent to nr had it: this v: 11.< g" .Town meet. 
tug Mon ta.* March DUh_VA 111 Row irr win' I ■ 
in Hi Kate N’ca i h .ii'-- i' ja.:c -i k. Mr A IF 
rail! i' improving-Mr.-, t.. II fa re ill ha- a 
da-s in vocal music-The meeting* called t >r last 
•>un la* I-- see wind iiUM'ii.v- nould hr lake, ; 
'top the illegal -ale of intoxicant u ,i' wd .111. .. 
d and much interest was maulfr'ied. It i~ it* to 
pre-imr that tiietv wdl! be --mething ton. 1'h. 
meeting wa- ad.i turned to >an ic March a d at 
o'-dock r. M It. is hop'd that a.! i; t« re-t. •! t!.i 
matter will be present an express t a. in'••!*.- 
freely. 
M‘'N'U »i. T a.iuu meeting of the M -im k 
< dieese ('■•. was held Maim 1-: ami tin* !••!!• wing 
■ >llii‘er> eh .sen I'l e-ident, l*"l,eeiii;tii \ >••■!. V 
I• i lent, .IcilVrson Neullcy >mivt.;n and I .• 
urer, f II N 'allev l*,r ; m \ II. M W:, 
lard T\v»inhl.y. F. XX Bib dm ,»m|• 
in ike -.line iiilpre .enieiil ell llm li.iildiiia and 
doubt will make in-re eheese the •».11 i:i_r n 
til an ever hel'ore .Tlie follow ing were cho-ei ii 1 
'• town aieeliiig M“U*iay Moderator, i ■ 1 {'•.r 
D.irhaiu. < lerk, .J. « urti-. Seleetmen, 1 XX 
Ibt 1 e, Wiliard I" W < 11 ‘11 \ M 1 |\ e 1 1 ie\ Ideas 
"lei, F I. rainier, \udib*r, I- II \, i, s,,p,.r. 
vi-.r. I>. I' Curtis. A 15. Whitten, Agvnt Town 
Hall. The town voted to tax dog-. There wa- 
1,1 1 x-atianeut at thi- election than for a number 
"i ear- past. Nearly men "(Ueer was balloted 
'i two of three times. The oid board u a- eh .sen 
a small majority-Mr. loan Harlan l died 
•March 1st after a longand painful illne—. Hr wa- 
il iuoeij respected citizen. His age was Hu year- 
and nine month-.Samuel ( otUn was found j 
dead in hi- bed Saturday nigh;. Hear! dis.-a-e was 
the ms, Ah*. Collin wa an old resident ami 
mueh respected. He was nearly To yearsoid.... 
I he band l> *y > will give a dramatic entertainment 
Man hl2t.il. It is hoped Iht're will be a good dteml- 
a:n*e as no pain- will be -pared to make it inb-re-i j 
ing ...The roads were drifted bo* the tir-t linn- 1 
this winter last Saturday. A good deal ol Oiovel | 
ing had to be d me. 
>ani>i Point. The winter icon ot seliool e.,»sed 
Friday, having continued eleven week-. C. I 
Black, teacher. The following i- the ro >0 h.*noi 
Neither absent nor tardy Herirud. Ai. Map.* 
•lennie L. Richards, Fred It Mmb Not nb-.i,i 
Marys. Richards, I.illie D. i.raui. Ltlm I. Max 
Held, Linnie l\. Perkins. N"t tardy N. Ilie L. 
S Lowers (lin lot 1 >. (1 rant, >ammie s. French, ( or a I 
A. Daggett, .John (L Daggett, Maud L. eiiun. (denie 
s. Perkins, George F. This winter has j 
been an exceptionally bad one for school attend- 
ance. Many of the scholars who would otherwise 
have had a perfect record in this respect have been 
absent op account of sickness or prevented from 
coming by the severe storms. The prompt and 
punctual attendance of Fred 11. Shute, Gallic Morin 
and Herbert H. Morin is a worthy example for 
other scholars living very much nearer the school- 
house-The amateur entertainment was very sue 
eessfwl. The house was well tilled and the actors 
were in good spirit-. The parts, many of which 
were ditlicult, were 'veil taken, showing much skill 
and careful preparation. The music was an addi- 
tional feature, -VC. Partridge aim A. M. Waning, j 
iolinists, and Mi— Hertrmie M. Maples, organist. 
The receipts of the lir-t night were _On ae 
count of stormy weather the sochil.de was post- i 
pound last week. !’ will meet at Mr. Shepperd 
Blanchard's, lUh in.-L ..Miss Ava Perkins arrived 
homo from Lowell, Thursday-Miss Kanina J. 
Black returns from Bedford, N. II., this week_ 
S. G .Staples makes a trip to Boston on schooner 
Warrenton. 
Searsport Locals. 
Henry, son of Mr. David Webber, cut himself 
quite badly while at work in the woods. 
W. E. Crinnell ami C. W. Hammons left by Mon- 
day’s boat for a short visit at the “Hub.” 
David Merithew, Hugh Merithew and Charles 
Morrow arrived by boat Sunday afternoon. 
ship Elizabeth, Capt. Phineas Pendleton, passed 
Queenstown Feb. 29th, 109 days from San Francis- 
co. 
We have received from Mrs. .J. C.Stowers copies 
of the Halifax Journal published at Daytona, Flor- 
ida. 
The piano in Union Hall has been put in good 
condition by Stephen Drover, piano tuner, of Bos- 
ton. 
Capt. John C. Pendleton and < apt. Andrew s. 
Pendleton arrived from New York by train last 
week. 
Sell. Empire was all loaded with her cargo of hay 
Tuesday but on account of the late ice embargo 
was unable to sail. 
Several articles of ladies wear were left at Union 
Hall Thursday evening, and are now waiting own- 
ers at the Post Office. 
Mr. II. M. Bean of Camden, was in town last 
week and made quite an advantageous offer for the 
Barnev mare “Maggie.” 
The American Express (Jo., is doing quite a busi 
m ss iii money orders wliU h they issue iu amounts 
from one- to titty dollars. 
I Friendly Bicktnore and Alfred Stinson vere 
drawn to serve as travers jurors at the April term 
of th.- Supreme Jtulieial Court. 
Miss Caddie Barney received by mail Saturday .a 
box bcautif .1 1! >wcrs from Mrs. E. Wormell, 
who is spending the winter at Savannah, Ca. 
T mould- for ( apt. William We-i'-, new 
schooner wort sent t" Bangor last week. Work 
will begin ou tier sometime in the early -prin_ 
W. P. Putnam is doing quite a large busine-s In 
the manufacture of sale work. Business of this 
kind is needed here and we wish Mr. Putnam good 
access. 
End N. iviidlcloii. v\ ho went to the Pad tic ■ oast 
four ears ago, ha- a lie-rutivc position in the Pay 
ma-ters Department of tin* I s. Army with head 
quarter- at Portland, Oregon. 
apt. J. « Nichols left Monday for Liverpool 
to iook after the in ten st -d sliip S. F. llcr-c\ The 
-iiij> ha- i.ecn lineied lor about -even thousand 
dollars, 'll account of being towed into port. 
Ib v. « 1. llaur- delivered an interesting le< tin e 
at the mg. ( lmreii Sunday evening on tin Freed- 
men'- Mission in the south. A large choir was in 
attendant c and discoursed some, excellent mu-ie. 
The “Ciablde” has been -ent to all parts of the 
world. L’he i-sue, which wa- Too copies, will be 
nearly al; -old. It wa- a happy thought of Dr. 
V '!io|-. and tie fair ladic- no doubt extend him a 
vote ot thanks. 
I lie red -un-els have disappeared bet it lias been 
noticed that tin- rav of tin- -un mi the water have 
H at -.line red appearaiv The lava tu-t theory 
which w as advanced by some may be the true sol 
ui.iou of tin- phenomena. 
The Belfast -lage had a hard time during Tliur-- 
dav's -inriii. Twice it came near being wrecked 
idin: 
It is many year- -itve ( apt. John lets aet-d as 
loukoid, I ait \v i tii the aid of a liaiid beacon he -oon 
piloted them int > port. 
The Congregation ;i »riety’- fair last Thursday 
a ft ■ rnooo and evening, notwithstanding the sev ere 
-t •! ni. w a-an unprecedented -uccess tinam’ially, 
nei In owr > .’ V. The paper puidished iu connec- 
tion wa.-a new feature and well patronized. The 
cnicrtalinnc.it was fully equal to any given here 
on -ivli occasions. 
A D'»; civi> v\ ai.aiim \np Pki;vi:n is a .iti:. 
Mr-, Jo.-iah Packard was aroused about ;* o’clock 
Monday morning by tbc barking of the bouse dog, 
w hieh u a- .-hut up in the wood house hi inv *sti- 
gating the <■;m-e hi- per-istent m»i-e it was 
f'Uii.d iii.it a barrel, in which ashes had been left 
w a- on tire, and a large hole had been burned in the 
tb'or. and cut for the timely warning of the canine 
the hou-e and stable would probably have neen 
burned 
Tim ai mu of listiuT, the beautiful Queen" 
take- I'i.u <• !'• morr w ■ •«jiuu an i all lovers of 
no -ie-houM avail tlmniselvesi this opportunity 
t li-te•! 1 rue -inging. I he inrgi chorus, 
w hi ii math' up >■ t our !>e.-t loeai takut, lias ♦ n 
lli..?«.,ioi, v .irilkal, anil all will have their parts 
fi <iii the Queen a in l M.-nleeai, which narwcers 
will he taken by t... li.mgor's best -ingei to 
the ehorns of ehil lren consisting *! twenty lour 
!.<o ami girls. The.. will a!! he appropri 
it for the oratorio, aid those worn the prinei- 
pal eharaetei will lm ipiite ••iaborate. Tin* -ad of 
seat- begat T si lay at lenient A \i Jam's anti 
jmidng by the number -.id 'tie first ilav the 111 use 
vv ii! be paek-d. 
Mi-.M \ II.I I. At the annual town meeting on 
M lm >\\ i aimer- \v ;e le« ii I t. -er\e 
for the em-wing ye.it clerk, Frank Cushman; 
—. Ii 1'iim t1 •» Murry, I*. W lbanett, John Carey. 
'I ■ ■■ iituitlee, Fitner 1 Hall, Jidson Wiggin; 
\ ii* lit* r. II I Pa. 
Fl; n M *!.• Th : i"\\ big Hi er- were fleet 
I ,i t ; m ; .oi oi: ting M■ onlay I lay wav I Pie-co 
M n !-.!••! I pi<•: Treat, Clerk Selectmen, Ihirius 
ImmI.' v, lduaid TrumP Trea-ur 
r, ..ton I at. < < etor, .lam. liiley -uprrin 
b anient ot II. Trim ly. 
F\si Knox. The relatives aid friends of Mr 
ami Mr- N.uu.n F. -numous, met at their Imu-e 
t\f« nilv. tip i-ioi be1 m the tentu anniversary 
vv .h.g v p." at e.Milpose'i -V Mrs. 
\t ■ M. '■ .iiihti w a- re.U'l. ulna which tin party 
.t^ a n a m pt a; i; u.:rr. M> ami Mr.-. 
reei -.veal pre-i nt- i*» the a me of over >7". 
l-l 1 sin i;-M. T:i- f'>b"Wllig tout -Ulmer- were 
e e ten Moll lay dm I *i\..| mi' \V :T.anm -uni 
t In ■; ... i--e--.>r- ami overseers ot the 
P" t. \ hi ■!•«’-. Hateh, treasurer ami collfloi 1 If. 
k ar. at .iget:' Win -pragite, foiislabio, .John 
i f — — p of Pool- ..Win. Brown attempt-! 
suii iih. one ilay la.-t week by shooting him-elf 
in F. ta -to -• *‘ii( 1 y he n.ttempleil to cut bis 
thr. at. ile a ii’ prol ably -lie. 
I'!.- 'A lm f'tioi, in thi-town M -inlay pass<d 
"tf a quietly am! lumnonieusly. I’olitieal i.-sues 
w.i'e mu eoi:-nlere,i -uni several of the oflh er- 
w ei eii-.-teii by a tinaliliiioii,- o|e. Tiie following 
"Hi er- vv.-t-e dm-a Mm levator. .Jason l- I 
Cmrk.H. I. k »wle-,-eie.-toien, Ii. K. -tone, < C I’. 
F-l- ,Wm Fi,n:i-|ti "in M. l 1 >«d 
Cr* W —lev eii-; ( ori.-t. amt ( ollei*tor, W >. 
-level's a oiishierable sieknes- prevails in town ; 
":d ■ -d- .".ml lung ili-i’.ises being the rage. 
Ft;! t*■»m There will .«• a ilramatie eutert.un- 
m t il .r .i a II tU on I* ties-lav -- e. Mareh 11111. 
with .h fo. ovtag programme Part it--; l.-t, 
M a -•" ; I >i r; ■ on ml Kami. .ad, t bmrtetb *•: r*;l, 
I Manta T»ie lfl'-du Kngagenmiit tlh, -.am, .-t It. 
1 i; ie.ut. ill, Part -••• -ml. l-t. lie.utat no, 
Mr-. I A M --i -id. Mu-ie by Kami td, 
r.al-ieaa. lilt, < mm-1. Aunt Ket-y‘- Keans .'-th, 
tyuarbUh I*art Thud. l-t. Kord-pim. Tim way 
they kept the secret. Ja I, Quartette; aid, Tableau. 
Par! Fourth. I-'. Mu-m •" I fa n I; -hd, Aniern a's 
Ceiitemiial Party, a !, Mu !- Kami; 1th. Tab- 
le.in 7th, Fe.r-'e, Tim “tag. -Irtmk Yankei nth, 
Quartette I I tin vv "ather ~h-a.•. prove -lormy it 
w ill ! «• the tir-i fair night. 
I'i:• isi-i Mr. Kiii tli Lam- ha- 1 ,-iek tun Is 
Mrs. ireudou Gross is down 
w nil ; .;• 11.•; I i. i'... Broke nad- March l-i for 'he 
lir-l lie. e tlii- vv mil r....Farmer- are hauling .-mall 
lot.-id hav f" ei -eln»*»ner at >mdv point ... 
I- tier- t ie met 1 .March t;h. (^iic-lidi, Pest 
;• -tI ■( >f making manure Tin diseu.-simi will be 
| »«* i«• •• Mail hew Parlri Ige, F lv. Lane and 
Freeman Partndgi... A number ot stone euticr- 
e e I hi- week lor Hen! me I -land-Farm help 
will a huh :i .i men sear > Farmers will have 
to -..w moi> and plant, less and |»»willi less outside 
help ...This is the month the runner- begin visit- 
ing li e village stores along the river, to slum the 
spring -p. I<and the farmer receives the seeds- 
mi' ; tio..m and testimonials Irom the agents 
for commer- ial fertilizers. 
Vinai li wr.v Trolling is about over Mr. Wal- 
ker's I>i.-k i- our iiest one when Fred’s is in the 
-:ablr. W > have -ome line blooded colts on the Is- 
land M: (o'orue I: >beris has a very niee mare 
vvhi n la 1 fair t'* deViip into a fast trotter. Mr. 
I. p W i:i» ;• i- <■ !•<.: mare which show.- a 
g",.d | ('ii die a and he will train her for the 
-(•ring r.o e- Mr. .1. h. < roekett, of Prospect, has 
gone home with Ills fast colt Billy. Josh says 
Vina .iv n a .. a-t of one thing. They ha e 
11a’i11v cat and drink, and something that is very 
good, t-o \fler the trot Mr. Geo. Roberts 
invited party of friends to his resilience 
md gav*' them a niee slipper, which was 
gi' ailv ei; oved.II. 1). Patterson has gone 
t«> 1 anion. Me., where he will take charge of 
a -ton- the lirst of April — Mr. W. W. Freeman is 
>■ \pei ted to spend the summer here. 
Ja<’ksi»n. It was a big -nowstorm that came 
upon us last Friday and the prospect for good 
sleighing during the present month is rather dim. 
...Silas II Peirce has sold Ills homestead farm In 
this town for $2,2(H), l» Li astus Johnson of Penn- 
sylvania. Mr. Johnson was formerly a resident of 
this town, but has been absent from here about 
thirl> year.--Mrs. Lucy Dyer is at her sister's 
Mrs. J. U. Wright, quite sick of Jung fever_tad. 
Peter Moulton, of I'nlty, a former resident, 1ms 
been visiting friends in this town. Col. M. is now 
in the 87th year of his age and is hale and hearty 
retaining his faculties and with physical powers 
equal to many that have not yet reached the age of 
70 years. His old comrades of which, though, hut 
few are now living, and younger friends, were 
happy to meet and greet this genial old landmark 
of earlier days... .1. II. Cook has a full yard of 
shingle-timber at his mill whieh lie is now manu- 
facturing into shingles. Tasker iS; Gould’s mil 1 
yard Is also heavily stocked with an unusually 
large amount of long timber.Vt the annual town 
meeting, last Monday, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: Moderator, J. \V. 
Wallace; Clerk, M. 8. Stiles, Jr.; Selectmen, Asses, 
sors and Overseers of Poor, E. E. Morton. M. S.» 
Miles, Jr.,G. W. Deering; Treasurer, M. 8. Stiles 
Jr.; Supt. of Schools, 11. 11. Rich, Collector and 
Constable, E. A. Carpenter. Politics were not 
taken into account in the selection of these official 
( ii Wednesday a force of eleven assist- 
ants were employed to wait upon the 
crowds that visited our store.- W hen the 
public realize the fact that three clerks 
constitute the regular force of help dur- 
ing the dull season, some conception may 
In- had of the advantage the public are 
ikiug of this GREA T MARK DOWN in 
prices, by tile additional force employed. 
One word in regard to the arguments 
! s imi: of our competitors. Statements 
are made that are calculated to deceive 
and mislead our patrons. Misrepresenta- 
tions may have temporary effect, hut in 
time redound to their own disadvantage. 
W e ask the trade to investigate and ex- 
amine this IMMENSE STot'K and con- 
vince themselves of the truth of this an- 
nouncement, rather than abide by the 
riti isnis of those opposed to us in trade. 
BLACK SILKS! 
■"; cards BLACK DRESS SILKS at 75c. 
per yard, worth SI IIP 
2 I icps Biaek Silks at... .s .>74 
2 ..  1.00 
( “. 1.25 
2 “. l.:« 
1 .. 17(7 $ 
 I 17 
1 e S 1.174 Black silk is a curiosity at 
i. e. aiai is worth *2.oh pet Yard. 
Colored Silks! 
\ nt-tAi-riFFi. assortment of shades on 
..om. These siiks ale heavy, elegant 
g' ods {warranted.) shall close them at 
:: \ s| no |,er yard, worth s1.25. 
Summer Silks! 
-o es of s l'RII’ED and CHECKED 
s ks it old; olio., i(24e. and 75r. per yd. 
■ < ■/ ■ m. HI m s. l'him, 
■'ll•' 11 ilfi S‘, till'* ill/ll Cllf.'l'i'i. 
Brocade Silks! 
A ii ; ■ Ki ade Siiks on hand at 25e.. 
(7‘i and 7>0e. per yard, one-half their 
real value. 
Silk Velvets ! 
C('Li >RS and BLACK, at si 00, Si 25. 
si..si S|.75. S2.oo. 2 50 per yard, mark 
ed down 20 per cent. 
Velveteens ! 
5o 2- 75c.. -il.Oil and SI 25 per 
yd Rid. siiades and an entire ni'/r sior/.. 
500 yards FRENCH FOFLE All-Wool 
--1.o a:s. Pi in. wde. spring shades, 
at 50c. pci yard, worth ((24<•. 
Armures ! 
5 l’ieees Elegant All-Wool \ruiures. -Pi 
in. w lr at s i .on per yard. 
Ottomans ! 
■ SJ>i 1 ri.i;■ i A11 -; ottw>,ai.>. 
in .it -I 'in jfcr yard, worthM.-5. 
Black Gaslmieres & Br-ocaae i 
i. >k i' tlii' iViftlimmw : t 5flc. per yard. 
fit ■ i the spring 
i: a in H 'h (rijihli at low prices. 
D-4 Flannel Dress Goods 
at 75c. aad £7ie., marked down from 
£1.(111 per yard. 
All-Wool Plaids ! 
A ae .v stock of spring styles just received. 
CEO. W. BURKETT. 
01 & 83 l^ain 3t., Belfast. 
! iiMOi-.i lac farm "I Raymond s. Kich 
: tin- most nth situated places 
i i'll-lik«*. The house is built on a high ridge 
:! •■•k \g surrom bng country. Mr. 
lie in- c-tii -:.in-1 "ii hi- premises and look 
.1. liir t. Mr. and Mr- Rich 
.'.!••• -r> grccai 'a ■ ■111j'111 a’,' tb<i-t* fortunate 
e ,i ; fir gu• -( *■ royally enter 
1’v. 1 m<- Mr. «■iiiuii"'d 1 *i11>t1 iii h i' recently 
■■■ lb'.-' .Mill- h"ic ac-it -'i by K. S. 
;i. 1 1 I> -A eni ig I' cl>. 21, it fine 
d supper wits given ns a house. 
.: Mi wa- iuruished parties from 
\ ., .»ii.-,i a ■ iv present wln'i 
u -in.'! .."iir- 'tad departed well 
a : :ta.i;> of tin; new l:iti<li• «r* 1. 
M:. •.:: i: •• •—,■'-r air village needs 
•a ...Tih ml "f Thur -s lay and Friday 
-I -.a- tiie winter: many of our 
«i •• 111.1 t«* I _* Mi' w liouiul. The 
v -v Pa '-in" t" Pran' ii Mills, due 
:gib .di'i a"- rc::< (> i" iv until Saturday. 
M » o-g--" 1 ■•pen- a High school at 
* 
-n..-r Marri, !*.!. 
m N -"i ia) entertainment of our 
-:dep- ■ ••nipletf without a recitation 
■•*;. Mr-. Alice f ipli v. who.-i efforts 
a a -. i.i-te and in u ii enjoyed, and 1 
-' ’.;ii her name whs omitted in the li-t of 
t—. pab i. i;»e united w u’kiucii's en- 
b-.-t vek. Your ■orrospondenl not 
g ail it lha: a* a; out \vn- the enUM* of 
-lb i "f nnumn. ro! months bewail 
io -••ns. who live about live miles 
b v"Tk '.a a lisiiing boat. .She 
ig 111•!.-it-ii they took advantage of the iim; 
..a- ng in. i. t Mi a arge nob sled was 
a « radle in.nde of ig- chained together, 
i': like t'hiid oi tin* deep of course., 
;> c.ver cousisted me span of horse* 
..a k* "i "altle. Tin; -tart wa» made at bjb'j 
tv .: riMug In re at The plan was to haul 
rati "it l" me beach just below tin* bridge and 
t fl at ff the cradle at the coining tide. The 
b A t- i'.sj'efiseii with at tiie top of Die bank 
?. tin' aloe wa- passed out by the capLain and 
i- i-t.i i! ■> manned by a hundred men and boys. 
I iiv d tin- 1 *ob was stood upright and the 
a gi\. ht untie the hi mi line. Like a shot she 
u eu o" .vi, the bank and across a rod or two .,f 
■ t" the gravelly beach. On striking this the 
l" I iiistantlv. iml the momentum which 
•n-tituted a .:veiy cargo caused the vessel to leap 
lu r ci a lie aud lai d iu the river 
AiiiT'' -ht: ind her terrified Capt.. floated at the 
i- of tie might Penobscot without rudder or 
[ li'-. Hit dinit nsions are 32‘3 ft. keel, 12 ft. 
beam, ft. Hold, r* over all->pring time has 
ami in .t lew weeks we who are ice and snow 
it., i'l l to-day will begin the work of beautifying 
•id ! adorning our lawns and residences. The 
gi'-wing Uisti of our people Jr the rare and beau- 
tiful both ind *or- and out causes us to look about 
fur those ihii gs that satisfy the especial needs of 
t!i-' hour. T! e success of our former townsman 
f I. l« mple, Esq., as a nurseryman we now take 
pi'-a-urc of recalling to the minds of all lovers of 
uathi-i- i'.i thi.- section who desire information on 
tin si.ojert »u the products of iiis* nursery. He 
lit- ecu established at Somerville, Mass., live 
>i'.u> and inis ten acres devoted to ornamental 
li ■ and shrubs and two green houses for plants. 
Interested in and devoted to the business he is 
now accepter as an authority iu this department. 
II*- ha- a contract with the city of Boston to furnish 
til the trees, shrubs and plants for the uew Back 
Bay l’ark, wn < h amounts to the sum of $10,000. 
M Isaac Homer, formerly our Bangor express 
agent, is his competent foreman, and on a recent 
visit t » this place he gave me the above facts. 
It i.-> quite laughable that Fred H. Moses should be 
taken down with the measels tire next day after 
the entertainment of the A. O. 1. \V. last week in 
which he took the conspicuous character of the 
i«ief hull dog of the outer port, as the hand bills 
declared there would l»e no postponement on ac- 
c iuni of weather or measels-The annual town 
meeting was held Monday. The following gentle 
men, ail Republicans, were elected for Selectmen 
t». W. McAllister, .Joseph Tillock, L. T. Dow; Mod- 
erator, T. C. Woodman, Esq.; Clerk, William H. 
Billsbury; Treasurer, Charles H. Rice; Town 
Agent, O. J\ Cunningham; School committee, Bar- 
ker Spofford, O. F. Fellows, H. E. Snow. The fi- 
nances of the town are in a better condition than 
for many years. Measures were taken to refund 
our bonded debt at a lower rate of Interest. $750 
was raised to repair the old town house. The ex- 
pense of the poor lias been reduced from $3,5u0 to 
$2,200. The town is under great obligation to our 
first selectman, who is honored by an unanimous 
election from year to year, for the present state of 
affairs-Emery Hall Skating Rink is the great 
public attraction,especially Band nights. The fev- 
er is as catching as the measles—which are very 
prevalent here at this time. 51 of the seminary stu- 
dents had to leave before the term closed on that 
account.The third Monday evening assembly 
was another success. The floor is in fine condition 
— There is talk of an extra dance soon, with a sup- 
per and other attractions, and select in its manage- 
ment. 
Ho cessation in the MONSTROUS BARGAINS offered the public. The GREAT EXCITEMENT continues, and the GRAND RUSH of patrons at our store still unabated. The knowledge of this MAMMOTH SALE has spread 
to all parts of the State. Goods have been mailed and expressed to localities that never patronized Belfast before. We simply advise all who have not fully supplied their wants, to purchase immediately. These 
astonishing LOW PRICES will not prevail a few weeks later. Already goods are advancing and higher prices demanded from the manufacturers. The over-produced market assumes a healthier tone, and firmer 
prices will assuredly follow. The GENEROUS PATRONAGE accorded us during the month of February has been exceedingly gratifying, and we propose to give you the sublimest benefit in the way of low 
prices on l ij-tY GrOOJjJS tfe* C^LRFESTIKT Gris ever chronicled in this State, as the following scale of prices will demonstrate: 
COLORED GOODS! 
•-2,000 yards of 1*1. At'K ami I'Ol-OKKI > 
Dress (foods at ior. and Idle, per yd. 
1,000 Yds. Tartan Plaids 
at lOe. and Idle, per yard. 
BUNTINGS 
In BLACK and roLoh’S at llu*. ALL 
WOOL 1 Liming. LI in. wide, at 5Uc. 
and 7 V. per yaid. 
Nuns Veiling*! 
In COLoii> splendid shades. All-Wool 
LI in. wide, «»*Ir. and 7.V 
Colored Cashmeres ! 
All-Wool, splendid clVects, only 5tk\ per 
yard. 
GINGHAMS I 
300 yards tSingl ... jjood ore styles, ; 
at lit1 worth Idle. 
i ,000 y aids Splendid Sy. i.inghams, 
spring work, at Ilk., sold every- 
where a! Id1' 
at d*r. per yard. 
DRESS CAMBRICS! 
loon ..is ! >1 pv.s i' ud s at 7c. j»ri yd. | 
PRINTS I 
5,(1011 y ds. iif best 10 \ i 11 \ Simulat'd 
Prints at 5c. per y .ml. 
l.ooo yards MKIUMMAC SHIRTIM. 
Psiuts. iu-si make in Amerp-a, at 
only 5t*., v. ortli 7i\ 
l.oiKi.ds. RKMNAN 1 PR I NTS lie. 
COTTONS I 
•J bales IlIioWN CUT ! u.\s at 51c..staml- 
aril quality. wurth 7e. 
4 bales lb-own Cotton, • 1Je.. heret-iloie 
sold at ee. 
5 bak-s pi wide llrow:; 1 -tton, heavy 
wr'ulit. s... cheap at I He. 
bales 40 in. Ilnnvn Cotton. 7r.. worth 
lie. 
1. bale 4- in. v.ide 1.'- ...... Uionn ( 
ton. die. 
500 yds 4~ ill. -.vide llroyvn C-d ms ii' m 
stitu-tii ni in vorth ! le. 
500 yd.'. ! I- 1 111' * -A :: Cotton. 17 ■. 
Bleacheti (ottous! 
■■boon y ds. KIM'IT ni l liK LOOM Cot- 
tons at 7ie„ per yard, north I'.’ie. 
l.ooo yds I yd. wide ill,PA( IiKI1 Cot- 
tons. oil-, per ;. aril. 
I .000 yds 14 lie- I Ittolis tilth 
lOe. per yd., bt-ivh ; ire sold at 14 '. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 IW&in St., Belfast. 
IMn Mr-, ni.it !•;. \V 1,115.-1.. u iii Fvb. 1 
II 
w as » liv ing example >l jmritv. Those who knew 
in ;' III -! 1 -\ < 1 i.• lUost. 'h- ’Al- J ■ .i 1:1 !11 child, 
faithful wife and a devoted ( hristijin. 
Lin* m > v ill NVt ..; had :i -were snow 
-1or n. t-.« v\ ■ -: "in i. .r-.. Mr-. 
M.tr; * I :i;t-litvi, vc;-- wk i>c! i- i.ow rwowring. 
I*r<d. Drury ot tl.v v-w V.-rk 1 iir.mologieal 
In-tilni-■ ga w ! p ■ ic<-(uves ;lit Centre revently. 
.. d-hn French, j- d ;i m;i \.• 1 -. died 'Fri- 
day la-t, and Amirwv M-a •!.. >undav, aged >'I. 
Mr. Mv(_'ohl-fell pvi '-’.iltiei t-r*>k«* In.-hip. fr un 
which he never recovered. 
MnitltlU.. Ti.v following \\*r-- ■ Iveied I 'AlT' 
Hi. er- last Mon ia- U *l.i M o M F. Me- 
1 servy. Briggs ('. 1 »agg« It. >c1cciiu«mi, -r- 
and Overseers of the j» »*n■. Lewi- Wit.vlivubach, 
Clerk \hial M v.ay, Trva>.. Viram '»• I’aul, Col- 
levtor and • onstahu dosiah \V. F 1 *».. 'eland 
Superv isor.\ private svhool to liv taught by 
Leslie D.iggct:, v.-n inenees at the dllagi next 
Monday_Mrs. Da- id Alexander gi vs a pm die 
n .vding- at the nurcli this Thur-d ■ niug. 
There will be a small admission fee. 
.Stockton. On Fvbruary JCI, after a painful ill- 
ness of four months, Capt. '1'homas Mvrrill 11 i«*h- 
born, aged Oi yen -, pa.--i d to the nvvv life “as one 
v\ ho lies down t«»pleasant dreams.” The funeral ser- 
vices were held at his home, and although a stormy 
day, the well-liiled house attested the esteem with j 
wiii'ti he was regarded by friends and townsmen. 
The exercises were conducted b lice. Mr. Dregory 
of Belfast, who iu an impressive and eloquent man* 
tm-r spoke words of comfort and consolation t«> 
the afflicted family and friends, (.apt. Hiehborn 
was a man of more than ordinary intelligence. As 
a successful shipmaster he spent many years at 
sea. 'till he found time for various leading, es- 
pecially ancient and modern history, at the same 
time keeping well informed in current events on 
the land, sinve y tiring from the sea, he had often 
W-vn urged by In- townsmen to accept municipal 
am! higher offlev but from his retiring habits and 
modesty be at wav- declined. Asa citizen, towns- 
man or neighbor he was without -pot or blemish. 
He was I wav liberal and kind, unostentatious 
and quiet in bis ways, and in bis borne was a mod- 
el husband and father. A great sufferer in bis I a -1 
slcknes- lie forgot pain and self in his devotion and 
j sympathy for an invalid son whom he loved with a 
woman’s tenderness and affection. He leaves a de- 
voted wife and two sons to mourn iiis lo.-s, and 
may the Hood Father of all comfort and bless the 
sorrowing ones. 
Winikki'oht. Tlu* “War Concert” announced 
last week was given on Wednesday evening to a 
crowded house, and gave such satisfaction that 
there was a general request to have it repeated, 
which will he done on Wednesday next. The pro- 
gramme was as follow.- Reveille, 1’ian » Duett; 
bong, “1*lory Hallelujah”, Iter., The American 
Flag; bong. Rally Round the Flag: Tableau, “Pre- 
paring for the war”; bong, Rattle Cry of Freedom; 
Song, We are Corning Father Abraham: Ree. and 
bong, A! Port Koval; Tableau with bong, Dream- 
ing of Home and Mother; song, Tramp, Tramp; 
Tableau with bong, Tenting To-night; Ree., Sheri- 
dan's Ride: bong, Marching Through Ceorgia; 
Tableau, Home from the War: Song, When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home; Ree., The Blue and The 
Cray Song, star Spangled Banner; Tableau, Our 
Army and Navy with bong, Red, White and Blue; 
Song, We Old Bovs; Military drill of Daughters of 
the Regiments; bong, America. The whole was 
interspersed with music on Ihe cornet and piano 
which added greatly to the interest of tin* occasion. 
The pieces were all well performed but we have 
lime to mention only one or two. The tableau 
“Our Army and Navy” was very line, and was 
heartily encored. “Marching Through Ceorgia” 
was quite a “hit.” During tin* singing of the cho- 
rus a company of soldiers in military dress march- 
ed across the stage, closely followed by a crowd of 
bummers'dressed in appropriate garb, laden with 
Ihe spoils which they had confiscated during their 
inarch. One had a large bogs head, another a ham, 
others bundles of clothing, pots and kettles, &e. &r. 
The effect was thoroughly comical and brought 
down the house. The Daughters of the Regiments 
were represented bv eight young misses dressed in 
Zouave costume who went through the military 
drill in a very accurate and soldier-like manner. 
This was one of the most pleasing features of the 
i entertainment. The cornet music was furnished 
by Mr. Dickey of Bangor. He is a very line musi- 
cians dhis playing was highly appreciated by the 
audience ...Mr. Fred C. Atwood, nephew of Hon. 
Fred Atwood, has been promoted to first clerk in 
B. F. Bradbury’s Drug Store, Cor. Washington and 
Winter Sts., Boston ...Mr. Freeman Littlefield rc- 
I ceived a despatch on Saturday that his daughter 
Annie was very sick, and immediately started for 
New York to see her-The following officers were 
elected at the town meeting Mondav: Moderator, 
| E. F. Blaisdell; Town Clerk, B. P. Hall; 1st Select- 
man, J. Wardwell, 2nd A. H. llall, 3rd O. W. 
! Ritchie; Coll, and Treas., B. P. Hall; Auditor, E. 
C. Arey; Town Agent, J. Wardwell; Overseers of 
Poor, J. F. Ellingwood, A. W. Hardy, J. S. Norton. 
The town voted to exempt a public hall from 
taxation, should one be built by the citizens, a 
question now being agitated. 
CRASHES ! 
Slid yds. LINEN CRASHES, 20 in. wide, 
only Sc., worth iOc. 
odd yds. RCSSlA CRASH.Sc. 
odd ...Hie, 
iddll ■ TOILET CRASH. 5c. 
TOWELS! 
UN I X ToWKLS. 4:i in. long,*>4 j 
in. wide, 12' c. each. 
50 dn/. Linen 'Towels, handsome holder, j 
only 121c. each. 
5d do/. (Oat Meal) Linen Towels, I { yds. 
Iona. 25 in. wide. 25c. each. 
Id dio. IT RKISH TOWELS, (colored 
sir'ipes, Id in. lone, 20 in. wide., 
121c. each. 
Id do/ 'Turkish Towel,., 11 ids lone. 22 
in. widi splendid duality, only ode each. 
TABLINGS! 
5 E. -i es ALL LINEN TABLING, He. 
per yard. 
i l’icces All Linen, nice <[iiaiitv. 25c. per 
yard. 
Tad ini; at 50c.. 02c. and 75c. per yard, 
.vie superb ipiality'and patterns. 
T lie;’! Herman Damask at only j 
75c. per yard. 
Tabihus at 15c.. 50c. and ii2c. 
NAPKINS! 
Id ill'/. Napkins, .'ill'. 
HI •• (Of. 
Ill 75c. 
Ill >•! .11(1. 1.45. I 5(1, to 4.0(1 
per ill /. 
White Goods ! 
I .’(HO yds h’F.MN ANT I.AI’li IMyKS, 
only II.1'. ptr .mi'd. in yood apron 
s ni-tliK, worth !<;■. 1" r yard. 
W Iill TKp'KS, I'Jii-.. i.', ., 17. .. 4.5c., :«•. 
and 44 ■. per yard. 
Cotton Flannels. 
K-iiinnnt Cotton Flam.I'li v mill 
Toilet Quilts. 
1 c.:si> (pd!(s at ii.5c. .5 do/. (jtiilts at SI. 
i asi Maisciihs <J iiii. 14-i si/e. oniv 
•■“I 4.5, lnarkc-d down lVnm s|.7.5, and 
if ai. extraordinary bargain. 
Machine Thread. 
l.AKKS, COATS and Wh'.IJAIAXTlC 
Spool Thread, la. 
HASTINi. THliEAD Ids. per do/.. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 8. 83 Main Si., Belfast. 
Boston Market. 
> \ iTiihAV, March. !. 
I’.J The market i- firm lor fresh malt* 
I- amrry ail.I «lairv -mull lots .>f |ow arade have 
l.cch ^hipped durimr the weck ; 1< w grades «•<*ntimio 
I -i II low because Ihcy must compete with butter 
su.olit ub > h\ what ,-oever haint* tm v are -old, 
mo-,1 i.j ;hem beiim retailed hy jrroeer-. and peddler.- 
a- Kiitlt r. T iv-ii made creamery, western, 
summer, 2-hri x ptemher, 
V'T;!|||||| fall liia.ic, _M yJ.V ; 1*. New York, 
-■•yin-*. winter made, i’iic ; ladic packed, U to idc; 
m u made wc-P*ni dairy, HyJJ.*: line tail New 
f ork d.tiric-, 11 to -2.V; -elections, 27..'.Pc; -Iraulit 
dairies, ls«*il«*; fair to a'O" I, 17«, 1 ',i*■; pour, iiictud- 
ii.common, In to lac. 
f iiki.sk—The -lock is in the hand- <>f the few 
wliocan -ell a| their own price.-; line lots are sell- 
ing in joboiuy pan-cis at l.V.; c, and some a-k 
N. u ^ irk laciory, 14\ «I.V.;c; < a-tern, 1 *j 1 d ^ 
lair to ..| northern dairy. Uni te; -kim. dalle. 
K'a.s--Tb(» market, i- lirmcr here a- in New 
Vork; res! '-v-- sell it _'! yJ4 for eastern west 
vrn and -outhern, 2'J yAb*: northern and wav 
(Iowu ca-l -lock tin* -aim*; few state are on tlie 
market, all old Mock havirnr loim- since been-old; 
lb* cold -nap tends to harden prices. 
I*mans— Trade eonlimies -it adv without material 
ciiaime in quotations; lind hand-picked pea are 
qiint.'d at s?2 on per Im-hel; lanre. s2 nl 7.7; 
l,*re’.4'ii p'*a beans, s-j b'.yj «;o; do mediums, S2 •’u/j 
I"; >tllo\\ eves improved, .{.'»<t.i 40; choice 
Hals, ja,t;i fair to irood, $•'»00y'. In; red kid 
lleys, .s I (IK (i 4 'ill. 
I’m a roK:—- The market continues dull, with 
little change in quotations; the general ran ire for 
-‘""I slock is irmn 4m* to lac tr bu-hei; early rose 
ranye- Irmn I ! to 4.x*. lloult*m 4V; Vermont and 
New Y' k loc; hurbanks :>.">« in-•; peerless :>'»aIhc; 
beauty of Hebron 40«4.Ie; qlieeiis 40«4,*>e. 
A Pl’I.Ks — (pioteij, elioiee No. Paid wins at £ l P 
lil'l lor laney loi-. fair t*> jrood, xl Vm> 7'>. select- 
ions sell ai *1 Vy'» on. 
Hay am. >ti:a\v—The market is .'mil and prices 
cimtiiim* duli; fancy iimoih\ at £17 b* ton; lair to 
"‘d. .-rl'oi I’’.; line hay, js? 1 :>«* 14; w.-hrn limotliv, 
£l*i, sw ale, £><jb: rye straw, * 1:> V a 14 b tun: lair 
■1 aoo.i. sU.jU At*; oat straw, 
SHIP NLWS. 
POBT Oh BFLFasT. 
AUUIVKD. 
I' • I*- -Till. seh. M:ir\ Fli/.t, Bullock, Bo-t-m. 
March Hli >< h. ( I sibley, Bartlett, Boston. 
SAILED. 
AI •:: i-i. "■•li May, Magee, Bockluml; James 
II ‘line-. ID an, Bocklnud. 
March 2-1. s, n. F. L. Warren, PnttershalL Bock- 
land. 
A .ME UK'AN LOUIS. 
New ) >rk. Feb. 2^. Arrived sell. Annie ID Lew- 
i~. D'-vvis, < ii’iituego.-. sailed sell-. Lucia Porter 
irindle. Para siclla M. Kenvon, Pendleton, Pen* 
-' 'la, hen. j'.i. hared, sell. A. I*. Fmerson, 
Fillers- n, Bahia. Mary O'Neil. Hart, Cardenas. 
Norfolk. I >. 2s. Arrived seh. Morris W Child, 
Terry, from Boekport. Feb. 22. 
Bo-i-.n, I '-ii. 2s. Arrived sell. F. (D Knight, 
Knight, ( ani'len. 
I'iiiladelphia, Feb. 20. Cleared >eh. Helen G. 
Moseley, Holt, Pi-rllan-l. 
Jaeksonville, Feb. 25. Cleared sell. Flora Con- 
don, French, St Simons. Feb. 27, Arrived sells. 
Fannie A. Gorham, Ferguson, Beit'a.-l, Dione, Pat 
terson, Baltimore. Feb. 20. < leare-l seh. T. H. 
Livingston, Callonette, N- \v York. 
Buek-ville, Fe'o. 2'. Sailed sell. Hattie Me(L 
Buck, Putnam, Point-a Pitre. 
Delaware Breakwater, Feb. 21. Arrived seh. 
Annie 1L Lewis, Lewis, from < ienfuegos. Ordered 
to New York. 
Portland, Ore., Feb. 2d. Arrive-1 ship Suinner 
B Mead, Park, New York. 
Pasea^-mla, Feb. It. sailed seh. I feral-1, Gray, 
Aspinwall. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Antwerp, Feb. 25. Arrived ship Levi G. Bur- 
ges.-, starrett. 
Cebu, Feb. 25. Arrived previously ship Iceberg, 
Carver, Yokohama. 
St. Jag<>, Feb. 11. Arrived brig Sparkling Wat- 
er. Hieiiborn, Camden. 
ILmg K-mg, Jan. 20. Arrived ship Dakota, 
Gilke\, < ardilV. Feb. 17. Saile-1, ship Clarissa B. 
< irver, Dow, New York. In port Jan. 25, bark Hay- 
den Brown, Havener. 
L ist Harbor, T. I. Feb. 20. In port, selir. Fditli 
IL Oiomb.-, Thompson, for Belfast, Me. 
Havana. Feb. 27th. Sid. bark Aliee, Dyer, for 
Boston. 
Manila Barks, .las. C. Pendleton, Coleord, from 
Newcastle, N s W, arrived 3d, -lisg; Mary F. Bus- 
sell, Nichols, from do, arrived Dee.. 30 do. 
Valparaiso, Jau. 17- In port, ship David Brown, 
Pendleton, for Pisagua, Taleahuano and New 
York. 
st. Thomas, Feb. 15. Sailed brig If. C. Sibley, 
Fowler, Brisbane; selir. Nellie Treat. Dow, Porto 
Bieo. 
Turks Island, Arrived Feb. 5, bar-pie Carrie F. 
Long, Park, Barbadoes, (amt sl-l. 131 h for Port- 
land); brig Fidelia, Dow, do, (ami sailed 15th for 
Baltimore. 
Salt City, Feb. 14. Arrive*l bark Geo. Treat, 
Treat, Barbadoes, for New York. 
Los Palmas, Jan. 25. Sailed seh. F. H. Harri- 
nian, Wood, St. Domingo. 
Melbourne, Jan. 20th. In port-lisg.; ships L. B. 
Gilchrist, Watts, for Newcastle, N. S. W.; Henrv 
s. San for-1, Carver, from New York, -lisg.; bark 
Beatrice Havener, Mahoney, for Newcastle. 
Newcastle, N. S. W., Jan. 25th. Sailed hark Her- 
bert Black, Nichols, Manila. Arrived 20th, unc.; 
Don Jacinto, Harriman, from Manila. 
MA RITIMK MISCELLA N V. 
Spoken. Jan. 25th, lat. 30 N. Ion. 57 W. ship 
Alameda, Nickels, from New York for Portland, O. 
Jan. 23d, lat. 3 N. Ion. 22 W. ship St. Mark, Nichols, 
from New York for San Francisco. 
Brig Sparkling Water, which arrived at st. Jago 
10th from Boekport, ha-1 heavy weather on the 
passage, and damaged wheel, cabin, &e. 
Sen. Mansur B. Oakes, from Boston for Bar Har- 
bor, was assisted out from a bad position in the ice 
at Fox Island 28th, by U. S. steamer Woodbury. 
The new schooner Helen G. Mosley, Capt. Holt, 
lias just made a very quick voya e to south side of 
Cuba from Philadelphia out and back, going out in 
13 -lavs, and coining back in 10-lavs, with full cargo 
both ways, which proves her a good sailer, and that 
Capt. Holt is inclined to let her go. 
Sell. Fannie A. Gorham has chartered to load 
hard pine at Jacksonville for New York at 5.50 
per M. 
Sch. St. Johns has chartered at Philadelphia for 
Portland. 
TICKINGS! 
Straw Tickings 5c. per yard, heretofore 
sold at llle. 
I Case Awoskeag A. C. A. feather Tick- 
ing at I die., heretofore sold at dOo. 
Ducks & Denims! 
Heavy Ducks and Denims from Hie. to 
17c. per yard. 
CHEVIOTS. 
500 yds. Cheviots at Sc. per yard, worth 
IOc. per yard. 
5011 yds. Heavy Shirting, checked cable 
cord, only Idjc. 
Summer Skirtings. 
A full line of NEW Skirtings at IOc., 
Idl.e. and 17c. per yard. 
Summer Skirts at .50e (id 75c *1.00 j 
and *l.d5 each, new styles just re 
ceived. 
Scarlet All-Wool Flanneis, 
Heavy Twilled, 2!>e. per yd., worth 15. 
CRETONNES. 
50u ds ( retonnes, splendid variety, at 
only Id per yard. Sold in this 
city at 25c. per yard. 
WOOLENS. 
1.000 yds. I ml Hid', ami TWIST at dlle. 
worth 25c. 
dOOyds, CASSLMEKES lor Beys' Wear, 
ide. 
.'too yds. CASS1MKKKS, al'-woo!, heavy 
wi ight. 75e. 
dOO yds \!!-Wool MELToNS. only t!Oc. 
! o' y«rd. 
Shetland Shawls. 
I Lot SUM i LAND SHAWLS.*1.(10 
I ■■ _ 1.25 
I 1.50 
I 1.75 
l .... d.oo 
I WookLN SHAWL.-., Dol'IlLE, 
*y.50 and *0.00. marked town limn 
*7.50. 
LA1SL1A SHAWLS rom *7 to *: 10 each. 
Winter Garments. 
•15 C AnMKNTS marked down 20 per et. 
less than wholesale pt e. 
40 LAD1KS ,I.\C K l I’s to he solil regard- 
less «d cost. 
•» rill LI >L’LX\S CAUMLXTSat ;i -n-at 
aeriliee in price. 
Enamel Cloths. 
1 Case BEST (ji'ALITY ENAMELS at 
tide, per yard. 
GEO- W. BURKETT, 
31 & S3 Main Si., Belfast. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, .Ian. 21th, hy Bev. \Y. Henrv Will- ! 
i inis, Mr. I- rank lb Met urdy, of Lil ert v, ami Mis- 
Milnd A. d"V", of Sear— moilt. 
in this city, March l-t, >\ LVv. Mr. Hreyory, | 
L iycm L. < ook and Mi-- \hbic L. Field, both of ! 
He H ast. 
In M ua-oe. March :M, l,v ..II. May... 1A-,., Mr. | Frank lb York and Miss .Jennie L. Colson, both ot 
Monroe. 
In Scar-nmnt, March 1st. .v lb-v. C. li. Dunn, 
Mr. Bichard lb Wentworth ml Mrs Adelin Went- 
worth, both <d >c;irsinuut. 
In ( anidi-n. Fob. 25th, tjeoryc A. Shuman and 
Mi.-s ( arrie II. Unehoider, hot!i of ( amden. 
In Yinalhaven. Feb. Wm. Dyer and Mrs. 
Mat'd.a Bo'oerl-, both of Yinalhaven. 
In Warren, F-'b 21st, Aie.vammr ’.V. I.atchelder, 
ot Lexington, Mas.-., and Lara L. Wyllie, of War- 
ren. 
In North llaven, Feh. b'.tli, llenrv T. Duiu'nn, of 
Yinalhaven, ami Hattie V. Thayer. o| North 1L.\ eii. 
In I'lioma-toi Ft b. b'.tli, Luther M Sininums 
and Mrs Kate Morse, both oT Thoma-ton. 
In Waltlobtn- Feb. 14th, < ieorye A. Benner and 
Nettie Halm, both of Waldoboro. 
DIED 
In Lineolnville, Feb. 2'.'th, .John French, ayed 
about (>.') year.-. 
In Lineolnville, March 2 1, Andrew McCobb, ayed 
about s4 years. 
In l nily, Feh 15th, Mrs. Ilina E. Whitten, wife 
ot Wcsbm \\ iiitlen, ayed 25 year-. 
L. '-earsnioiit, Annahelle, only daughter of Frank 
K. and Mary L. Levenselier, ayed 1 year, > mouths 
and 20 <Iays. 
In Boeklnmi, Feb. 20th. Edith Maud, daughter of 
Sidney E. ar -Jennie E. Clark, ay d weeks, :} 
In \ inaiiiaven, Feb. 25th, Washiny on A rev, ayed 
50 years. 
In Anyu-t i. F*'b. 25th, .Jeremiah Hall, of Ifoek- 
land, ayed 7 years. The remains were taken to 
Lineolnv iile for interment. 
In North l iii .n, Feh. 21th, Heoryia A., wife of 
•John Luee, ayed 2b year-, 'a months, 22 days. 
In Yinalhaven, Feb. 2.'id, Euyene oonibs, aired 
_l years,.'} month.-, 2 days. 
In Yinalhaven, Fe .20th, Charlie 1*., .-on of Fos- 
ter I’aiye, aired IS years. 
In North Haven,'Feb. 20th, Sabra, wife of Levi 
Wooster. 
In Warren, Fell. 1st li, Elizabeth F. Dickey, ayed 
70 years. 
In W aldoboro. Feh. Hth, Elizabeth Creaim. r, 
ayed >1 vears. 
In Ellsworth, Feh. .‘50th, L .1. Leslie, ayed 44 
years. 
In Ellsworth, Feh. 2.5d, Mrs. .John Mosely, ayed 
about <15 years. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and c.innot lie sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low tost, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Koval Baking I’owdku Co., lot; Wall >t., N. Y. 
lvr'17 
MR. AND MRS.' 
Of State Street, Sjtring/ield, Mass. 
What they Sag in favor of a 
Heal Honest Thing—Their 
Word as flood as Cold. 
Mrs. Newcomb is the wife of one of the employees 
iu the United States Armory, Springfield, Mass. 
She savs: “I have used Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE 
REMEDY for*Indigestion ami Biliousness. My 
husband has also used it. We keep it in the house 
as a family medicine, and consider it the best ever 
made for the purposes recommended.” 
Dr. Kennedy is daily in receipt of letters from 
patients expressing similar sentiments as these ex- 
pressed by Mrs. Newcomb, of State street. These 
letters are spontaneous and put in all varieties of 
phraseology, but invariably setting forth one thing 
—the value of Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY 
for many forms of disease. It may he just the thing 
you have been looking for. Is your Liver disor- 
dered?. Have you Derangement of the Kidneys or 
Bladder associated with Constipation of the Bow- 
els? If so, you want Kennedy’s FAVORITE REM- 
EDY-. I)r. Kennedy practices Medicine and sur- 
gery in all their Branches. Write and State your 
case. “Favorite Remedy” is fast becoming a trust- 
ed household friend in all cases of Female Weak- 
ness and diseases of the blood. One dollar a bottle 
Your druggist has it. I»n9 
Laundered Shirts. 
I Case HATHAWAY'S make, only 75c. 
each, worth $1.25. The trade on 
these goods has been immense. 
I Case EX LAE NDEREI) SHIRTS :171c. 
Linen bosom and Cuffs. 
I Case I'N'LAl NDEREI) SHIRTS 75c., 
StTKltIOIt (JCAI.ITV. 
Gent's Neckties. 
5ii do/. TIES in SATIN and SILK, from 
42c. to 75c. 
10 Doz. Linen Collars, 
15c. each. 
10 Doz. Linen ('nil's, 
25c. to Tic. 
5 Doz. Gent’s Suspenders, 
heavy weight, splendid goods, 25c., 
worth 50c. 
5 doz. CENT’S SILK EMBROIDERED 
SESl’EXDKRS from 75c. to $1.50. 
Underwear. 
LADIES A CENTS CNDERWEAR. 
1 Case (rent's Cnderwear, 25c. each. 
1 “ ■ 50c. “ 
lo doz. “ from 02c. 
to $ 1.25. 
I.ADIES" VESTS.‘17Ic., former price 50c. 
50c., heretofore sold at 
75c. 
All the Cnderwear in stock has been re- 
vised in price and marked down 
Woolen Ball Yarn 
onlv 10c. per ball. 
Germantown Yarn 121-2c. 
Scotch Yarn 15c. per Skein. 
CORSETS. 
I Case SILK EMBROIDERED COR- 
SETS only 25c. per pair. 
1 Case CORSETS CORDED, 51 Ic. each. 
Ill doz. No. OdO CORSETS. 12c. Sold in 
tiiis city at 50c. 
Rubber Circulars. 
I Case Rubber Circulars.$1.25 
I “ 1.50 
i’laid lining and warranted. 
BLANKETS. 
10 Pairs WHITE ill. \NKETS_$1.25 
> 1.75 
J Bale COLORED 75c. per pr. 
TABLE COVERS. 
10 OERMAX RED COVERS, 5-4, 50c. 
in •• ti 1, $1.25 
10 •• “ 7-4. 1.50 
10 •• •• *• 15-S, 2.00 
2 Garnet Piano Covers, 
old Cold Embroidered, splendid quality, 
$7.00 each. 
GEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 ftiain Si.. BeiSast. 
Report of City Treasurer. 
City of Uki.fast, t 
The vsckkh’s ofi k k, March 3, i>si » 
T<> riiE ( in ! oi \( ii 
• .'i iitlri/K-ii \iovcaiiiv to tin* requirements of the 
( ii,'. < liarler, I herewith submit fur your "pproval 
my annual exhibit a- City Treasurer, showing the 
amounts of tiie r*•« ,-jpi- ami payments for the pa.-t 
| municipal year, fora imiui-tering tin* ( tty < b>v«-rn- 
erumeui, for schools, paupers, tire department, 
highways, intere-i oi; city debt, and general muni- 
1 ipal purpose.-. i also submit the statement of the 
refunding of the City debt during the same period. 
All of which s respect full v -ubmitted. 
KMKBY ItOAiihMAN, City Treasurer. 
( ily of Belfast in account with Emery Boardinan, 
City Treasurer. 
Balance in Treasure March 
! *>, iss:;—..* $1,172.70 $1,172 7o 
lice, on account taxes issl, 
I A. Carle, collector ... 113.00 
lh-e. I,II account taxes, Iss-j. 
F. A. Carle, collector. 0,070.23 
Bee. on iicoMiuf taxes, 1 >$3, 
K. A. Carle, collector. 44,f>on.oo bl.bso.su 
Bee. on account on non-red. 
dent taws. $3.0(1 
Bee. on account lax deeds 
redeemed. 4n'i.u7 
Bee. on account highway 
taxes, l*s3, 3. F. Wilson, 1,040.00 1,*>32.07 
Bee. on ae«--.unl -ale- ceme- 
tery lots. Proves? 7s, Head 
ot Tide, s?n .. S7.00 
Bee. on account sales bar 
ness $7.•'>(». and halaneeon 
plank, $0.st. 14.34 
Bee. on account sales land, 
Martha A. Knowlton. 3s‘.71 
Bee. on account licenses, 3. 
"• llarriman. City ( a-rk.. lot; bO 
Bee. on account inieiv-t on 
coupon, Belfast Nat. Bank l.bO 24".11 
Bee. on account State of 
Maine, State pensions.... 3si.on 
Bt e. on account state of 
Maine, Bailroad and tele- 
graph t x. 21 t 
Bet on account stale of 
Maine, school fund ami 
mill tax. 2,4b7.t'* 3,04$.83 
Bee. on account interest on 
Bailroad loan note 1 year, b,271.on b,274.00 
Bee. from iiefunding Coni, 
sale of municipal 4 per 
• cut bonds. (1,400.00 0,400.00 
Total receipts. 72,200.20 
Disbursements. 
I’.ii'l Mayor’s on 
Contingent fund. 5.052.11 
Highway fund. 2,408 s t 
Pauper fund. 3,000.00 
Fire Deparlment fund. 1,272.9s 
School fund. 9,974 37 22,308.30 
Paid State pensions. 381.00 381.00 
Paid Interest on coupon acc. 
of Feb. 15, 1883. 1,411.00 
*' interest on coupon acc. 
of A ii.a-. 15, 1883. 20,411.00 
Deposited for interest on 
coupon acc. of Feb. 15, 
1881. 17,000.00 
Paid interest on War Loan 
Bonds redeemed. s7.00 
Paid interest on Railroad 
Bonds redeemed. 15.58 38,924.5s 
Paid for 7 War Loan Bonds, 
‘•ailed. 2,900.00 
Paid for 2 Railroad Bonds, 
due 1898 1,500.00 
Paid for 1 Railroad Bond, 
due 1885... 500.00 
Deposited in Belfast Nation- 
al Bank on refunding acc., 1,500.00 0,400.00 
Total disbursements, 08,073.88 
Balance in treasury, 4,192.32 
7*2,260.20 
APPROPRIATIONS AM) MSBIR8KMKNT8. 
(ontlngent Fund. 
Appropriation for 1883. 41,000.00 
Received for non-resident 
taxes. 83.60 
Ree. for tax deeds redeem'd. 400 07 
Itec. for Railroad and tele- 
graph t x. 210.34 
Itec. for State pensions. 3Sl.no 
Ree. for sale of Cemetery 
lots, Grove $78, Head of 
the Tide $0. 87.00 
Ree. for sale of harness- 7.50 
Ree. for sale of land. 38.71 
itec. for licenses $106.50. 
Hal. on plank, $6.84. 113.34 
Ree. lor interest on Railroad 
Loan. .7,274.00 
Itec. for interest on coupon, 1.56 47,606.12 
Paid Mayor’s orders. 5,652.11 
interest on coupon acc. 
of Feb. 15, 1883. 1,411.00 
Interest on coupon acc. 
of Aug. 1.7, 1883. 20,411.00 
Deposited for interest on 
coupon of Feb. 15, 1883... 17,000.00 
Paid interest on War bonds 
redeemed 87.00 
Paid interest on Railroad 
bonds icdeenied. 15.58 
Paid state pensions. 381.00 
1'uexpendcd. 2,648.43 47,606.12 
Highway Fund. 
Appropriation for'83, cash 2,000.00 
Appropriation for 1883, la- 
bor or cash. !. 7,000.00 0,000.00 
Paid Mayor’s orders. 2,468.84 
Unexpended. 6,531.16 9,000.00 
Pauper Fund. 
Appropriation for 1883 .... 3,000.00 
Paid Mayor’s orders. 3,000.00 
HEMSTITCHED HDKFS. 
50 doz. Ladies’LINEN HEMSTITCHED 
Ildkfs. at 121c., fine goods, worth 25c. 
10 doz. Ladies’ COLORED BORDERED 
Ildkfs. at 12ic. each. 
25 doz. Ladies’ALL LINEN Colored Bor- 
dered Ildkfs., 10c. each, heretofore 
sold at 15c. each. 
20 doz. Colored Bordered CAMBRIC 
Ildkfs., 5c. each. 
10 doz. Gent’s ALL LINEN, PRINTED 
BORDER Ildkfs. 121c., and I lot at 
25c., worth Tic. 
100 SILK Ildkfs. at 25 per cent, reduc- 
tion in price. 
1000 Yds. Wide Ribbons, 8c. 
300 
" 
Satin 
“ 
8c. & IQc. 
COTTON UNDERWEAR, 
I Lot DRAWERS, Hamburg ruffle and 
tucks, 75c., $1.00, 81.25, 81.75 and 82. 
I Lut CHEMISES, Hamburg tucked and 
ruffled, from 75c. to 1.50. 
XIGHT ROHES from 81.0(1 to 82.00. 
CORSET COVERS from 33c. to 81.00. 
LACES. 
100 yds. BRABUXT LACES, 3 in. wide, 
124c., worth 25c. 
75 yds. DEXTELLE LACES, 41 in. wide, 
only 17c. 
200 VALEXCEILLES LACES from 3c. 
to Sc. per yard. 
53 doz. l’lLLOW SHAMS, 371c. each. 
40 “ from 5(lc. to 
81.00 each. 
SWISS EMBROIDERIES, 5c., Sc., 10c., 
121c., 15c. and 17c. per yard. 
TORCHOX LACES, 5c., lie., Sc. and 10c., 
marked down. 
IRISH LACES from 12 I-2c. to 30c. per 
doz. yai ds. 
GLOVES. 
4 BETTOX KIDS in BLACK and COL- 
ORS, 81.25 per pair, every pair war- 
ranted. 
I Lot KID GLOVES, in 2 Buttons, lies, 
goods, the actual cost being 81.50 
per pair, we shall close at 50c. 
per pair. 
LISLE GLOVES from 25c. to 50c. per 
pair. 
CASHMERE GLOVES at 37 1.2c.. mark- 
ed down from 02c. per pair. 
ol’ERA KIDS only 81.75 per pair. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main S*., Belfast. 
Fire Department Fund. 
Appropriation for 1883. 2,000.00 2,o()0.o0 
Paid Mayor’s < )rders. 1,272.!»s 
I'ncxpeiided. 727.02 2,000.00 
Ncliool Fund. 
Balance due districts. 2,221.27 
Appropriation for iss:;. ... 5,000.00 
>t.ite School Fund and Mill 
tax 2,457.40 
Raised by Central District.. 2,600.no 
lice, rent Ward ltooin Dist. 
No. 12. 5.00 12,283.76 
Paid Mayor’s orders. I*,974.37 
Abatements chd. Central 
District. 23.7s 
Balance due Districts. 2,285.61 12,283.76 
Refunding Account. 
Balance deposited Belfast 
National Bank, 1883. 1,900.00 
Bee. for sale of 4 percent. 
Municipal Bonds. 6,400.00 8,300.00 
Paid for 7 War Loan Bonds, 
called. 2,900.00 
Paid for 2 Railroad Bonds, 
due in 1898. 1.500.00 
Paid for 1 Railroad Bond, 
I due in 18,85. 500.00 I teposited in Belfast Nation- 
al Bank on refunding ace. 3,400.00 8,300.00 
Liabilities and Assets, 
l.lAltll.I I IKS. 
12o Railroad Bonds due in 
1885. 95,500 Oo 
.7 • Railroad Bonds due in 
1898 536,600.00 
4 per cent. Municipal Bonds 
due (lu 40s) 71,000.00 703,100.00 
Balance due School Dists... 2,285.61 
Mayor’s order outstanding, 13.00 
Roll of accounts allowed 
this day. 1,433.62 3,782.-3 
Total liabilities. 706,882.23 
ASSETS. 
(..’ash in Tre isury this day, 1,192.32 
Cash deposited on Refund- 
ing account. 3,400.00 7,592.32 
Due from F. A. Carle, taxes 
188.3. 11,286.80 
5,000 shares B. A M. 1.. R. 
R. stock. 500,000.00 
Note of B. Ac M. L. R. It., 
due in 1885. 87,900.00 599,186.80 
Total assets. 606.779.12 
Balance of Liabilities over 
Assets. 100,103.11 
706,382.23 
KM FRY BOAKDMAX, City Treasurer. 
DIAMONDS, PEARLS, RUBIES, 
Sapphire. Amethyst, Garnet, 
TIGER and ONYX STONES 
SET IX FINE GOLD, 
FTNGER IT IJN GS, 
ALSO PLAIN AND ENGRAVED FLAT BAND, 
new styles and patterns at 
Hervey’s Jewelry Store. 
To meet, tin increasing demand in this branch of 
my business, 1 am constantly adding to my very 
large stock all new and desirable patterns. Buying 
these goods direct from tin* manufacturers enables 
me to sell at these low prices. Also just received 
new and rich patterns of 
BAR PINS & EAR RINGS. 
O. Ilorvoy, Uollast. 
DR. B. MERRILL, 
Cor. Main and High Streets, 
BELFAST. MAINE. 
KMimlnntlons given by “Second Sight.” 
Srn 10 A. B. 8TETKN8, Business Agenl. 
Notice. 
It is a known fact that women 
can’t keep a secret. They 
speak of the bargains at the 
N. Y. store, Hayford Block. 
Belfast. March (i, 1884.—lwlO 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
rpYPR METAL, the best anti-friction metal for 1 lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
isfl-io THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sargent, No. 8, Main .Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples bush, 503100 
'* dried lb, 7@1> 
Beans,pea,-t?bu,2.75g3.00 
medium, 250.g2.65 
yellow-eyes,2.75&3.00 
Butter ^ lb, 18g22 
Beef if tb, 730 
Barley W hush, <50g*0 
Cheese ¥ lb, 12gl5 
Chicken W tb, 12 915 
Calf Skins ^ lb 12&12X 
Duck if lb, l ffllO 
EggsVdoz., 20 
Fowl ty lb, I2gl4 
Geese w tb, 12 314 
Hay#*'ton, 8.00@11.00 
Hides W lb, 5>,g0 
I.amb ty tb, OgO 
Lamb Skins, l.OOgl.jo 
Mutton V tb, (5g7 
Oats W bush, 43g4<> 
Potatoes, 25g30 
Hound Hog #> tb, 8g8>£ 
Straw V ton, S.OOgO.OO 
Turkey #** tb, lsg22 
Veal #” tb, OgO 
Wool, washed W tb, 27 
Wool'iinwashedVlb 20 
Woo<l, hard, 4.0085.00 
Wood, soft, 3.00g3.50 
.*50(1 worth of Ham burgs placed upon our 
counters at prices ranging from 5c. to 
.*1.50 per yard. In this department will 
be found splendid values. 
HOSIERY. 
WOOLEN Hosiery for Ladies and Misses 
marked down to close, our 75c. Hose 
we shall sell at 50c., tide., 45c., and 50c. 
grade shall close at 47 l-2c. 
25 doz. COTTON HOSE, regular finish 
silked clocked at 25c., worth 47 I-2c. 
25 doz. UNBLEACHED HOSE, fmequal- 
ty, regular make 25c. 
50 doz. HOSE at 17c., worth 25c. 
20 doz. Gent’s SHAW KNIT HOSE only 
25c., worth 47 I-2c. 
1 Lot of LADIES HOSIERY carried over 
from last year at one-half their regu- 
lar value. 
Hand Satchels. 
1 Lot of Ladies’ LEATHER BAGS, Hat, 
at 50c. each. 
1 Lot, Extra Quality, at *1.00 and .*2.00. 
Portemonnaies 
from Id I do. to 75c. A large lot just pur- 
chased from the manufacturers. 
Upholstery Goods. 
NOTTINGHAM LACKS, from Id I dc. 
to 511c. per yard. 
TAI’KSTKRUK HANGINGS, inelegant 
designs, from S7 1 dc. to .*1.70 per yd. 
CURTAIN POLKS, BLACK WALNUT, 
at 81.00 each. 
EBONY POLKS, BRASS TRIMMINGS, 
at S 1.75 each. 
LINEN SCRIM in Plain and Mexican 
work, at doc. and .'iOc. per yard, for 
Cottage Curtains. 
A IT LL ASSORTMENT of 
Drapery, Chains and Cords, 
SHADE PULLS i TASSELS. 
on hand, in fact great attention has been 
paid to the selection of Drapery Goods, 
and we shall sell them way below Boston 
prices. In stock will be found FRINGES 
to match. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
81 & 83 Main St., Belfast. 
The Spring Style of Curtains are now on 
exhibition. 
OPAQUE SH ADES. 50c. each. 
I Lot at. 02c. 
I Lot t. 75c 
I Lot at. 87c. “ 
I Lot at..SI.oo 
Spring Fixtures ! 
Knap’s make.05c. 
Cushman’s make.35c. 
Sawyer & Buckley's make.15c. 
Putnam’s make. 10c. 
Curtain Cord, Loops & Tassels 
to match the Curtains. 
10 Pieces CURTAIN OPAQUES at 20c. 
0 “ “ HOLLAND at 12k‘. 
UMBRELLAS. 
I Lot CAMBRIC l M 15RKLI.AS at (12k\ 
I Lot (;INt.JiiAM CMHRKLI.As. 2s in., 
81.0(1. 
1 Lot at 81.21, 81.10 to 82.10. 
NOTIONS. 
Jewelry ,lii(vt in,|u the 
manufacturers. 
IBfO;* ZE^iliSS., Coldl-lated. 
oik*.. ?.")!*., ."Tv. ami -^/.OO each. 
bracelets lV,im ■'>" 
to 82 00. 
Ear Rings from 10c. 
to 81.00. 
IXTecls. Cliains 
from 81.00 to 80.00. 
Scissors, Roberts 
make, due. to t»iK*. each. 
Tool la SSi’iishes I• ii•. to 'Joe. 
llsiii* Hrusiics l«)c. 
!■**< >s11>>«i, Poi l umci v. and an end- 
elidless variety ot ooods which we 
have not space to mention. 
OIL CLOTHS. 
1 Lot ('ii Cloths only.-_'1 per yd. 
I •{.”)(*. ** ,k 
I..4 Ur. k- •• 
I *k.dOe. 
I Superb quality.02b'. •• 
Stair Oil <>»iy t»‘>- 
yard. 
CEO- W BURKETT, 
8t & 83 RSain SS., EsHast. 
UNHEARD OF PRICES IN 
Gents’ Furnishing Good"! 
For tixe r^Te^sit OO X>£i3rs * 
BKTTEIt GOODS TH AN EYKK SHOWN IN THE C1T\ 
I am the only one in Beitast that buys direetly of the manufaetuiers, therefore :; A 
prices are lower. NEW and ITiKSII stork of 
HECK-TIES in 
Woolen Underwear and Hosiery 
to close out at astonishingly low prices. 1 have just received my 
Spring Stock of Fancy Cambric Shirts 
that are prettier and cheaper than ever Also new *tiriihr shades in l-'hiinirl .x/< rts 
f^HKMEMBEK tilts is only for dll days You will find these ooods are 
exactly as represented. 4wS 
DWIGHT P. PALMER, Masonic Temple, Belfast. 
FELLOWS' HEADACHE SPECIFIC! 
ff .MIRA \ TI'I> to cure oh if case of sick or ncrrous headache, 
neuralgic pain in the head, seasickness and sickness at the 
stomach from an if cause. in HO minutes. So/#/ />// all druggists 
at HO cts. per bottle ; trial bottles /.> cts. ft O. TOOR «l SOX. 
Wholesale Agents. Jielfast. Maine. 
THE NEW 
Belfast Skating I! ink 
WILL OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ON 
Wednesday Evening, March 5th. 
MUSIC BY A 
Newly Organized Band for Skating, 
Messrs. SAXBOltX.V CHASE. 
Monday. Wednesday and Satur- 
day ereninys duriny the season, j 
Admittance 15 cts.; use of Skates 
10 cts. 
Wednesday afternoon exclusive 
to Laities anil Misses. Saturday 
afternoons for Hoys. Admittance 
15c. for afternoon sessions. 
Eveniny Sessions 7 to 10. After- 
noon sessions ‘1 to 5. 
It. 11. COOMBS, Proprietor. 
Belfast, Kelt, is, 1SS4.—tf!> 
BRADLEY’S 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
AGENTS. liwio 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the lirin name of SHERMAN & THOMPSON, 
is this dav mutually dissolved. 
I. H. SHERMAN. 
H. P. THOMPSON. 
The manufacturing interests of the above late 
Arm will be continued by the undersigned under 
the style of SHERMAN & CO. 
I H. SHERMAN. 
E. A. SHERMAN. 
Belfast, March 4, 1884.—3wl0* 
AT- 
HERVEY'S 
Jewelry Store 
IN A MMBKII OF SK(ONI) HAND 
These watches are In perfect order, will he 
warranted anil sold for one-half their real 
value. My stock of 
NEW WATCHES 
Is fail and complete. 
Ladies’ Cold Watches, 
stein wind and set, beautiful (patterns of the 
best makers. 
SILVER WATCHES! 
Open and Hunting heavy ruses and strong works. 
Waltham. Elgin and Springticld. Made for real 
service. Price of all watches very low. 
Please <iiee me a ea/l and e.enmine. 
Calvin Harvey, Phoenix Row. 
Belfast, Fob. 21, ISS-1.— :iws 
Joaquin Miller’s 
New Story of Mornisi 
Will br Published In the RKPLBLICAN JOl'R- 
NAL. The llrst chapter will appear in the 
Issue of 
>Iar<*li All, I. 
FHEEOOM NOTICE. 
I7V)R a valuable consideration I hereby emanei- pate my minor son RKHARD VV. HALL, 
from all further parental control, and In- is hereby 
made competent to make contracts as if he w ere of 
full age I shall claim none of his wages and pay no 
bills of bis contracting after this date. 
AMBROSE A. HALL. 
* Liberty, Feb. *28, 1884.—Jlwio* 
We present the trade the largest as- 
sortment of CARPETINGS ever display- 
ed in this city. We placed onr orders 
for the SPRING STYLES early in the 
season and have received them. Those 
intending to purchase CARPETS this 
Spring will study their interest hy select- 
ing at once, as indications are strong of 
an advance of Hie. per yard. 
Lock at the Present Prices! 
at 25c. per yard. 
QOO Yds. 
Half 0 uble ULrp Carpnti gs 
at :;7 I tie. 
S 1^-OLLS 
FULL DOUBLE WARP, 
Extra heavy, only We. 
10 Rolls Ingrain, 
ALL-WOOL FILLING;, ode. and tide. 
tand W., only G7e. 
10 Bolls Superfine, 
AU.-\vtjui. c u:i’i. I'lNt ;s, ii; i--j 
10 Rolls Extra Sr perfine, 
AI.L-Wi ii *17, only (17 I 
50 Halls or Extra Superfine, 
lii fioWKLL, BARKS and Kll»- 
l)i;i;.ML\S 1 KK’ makes, private »at- 
teiii< and ! e lal Spiing drsu: 
7f>e., >nld in Boston at !k">c. 
TAPESTRIES, 
7.7r., f*7 l-'Ji'. ami ai.iki. 
Brusselis Carpetings $1.25. 
“ t! 
1.50. 
Hemp Carpetings 13c. 
20c. 
“ “ 33c, 
Straw Mattings 
tVci;; t • 
Rugs, Carpet Paper 
rnNM.lNTi,') i»N HAND. 
CEO W. BURKETT. 
8? & 83 Jifiain S5., Beivasf. 
.STANDARD 
j SILK 
or tiir. 
WORLD! 
Full assortment 1 »• '••• '-w. ii. rn- 
r i:nu;itA u\n a ss*,k 
■ ries. r:< ete.. ■ ; ■ : ■ !• r>. y 
pi_: l.’iisfiT-l I’ii-.t 1-t v.:;.. K 
i<lcr Crochet et :. t 4- •ui^. 
\\ e J U r- Si lor.' 
.'.me. Waste Si l: ^ Siin. lil-i.:. >'• a- :!e l, 25 Cents* 
I', r ounce. 
BOSTOA, MASS. 
A Perfect Bonanza of a 
Wouid specially announce that 
he has just secured for ready 
cash 
1000 yds. 
CiiIoitiI Dross Silks 
at only 55c. per yd. 
The colors are Garnet, Seal 
Brown, ^iavy Blue, Myrtle 
Green, Bronze and Plum 
shades. These silks are not 
cheap, thin quality of goods, 
but are real Dress Silks, nice 
quality and heavy weight, and 
certainly the best bargain ever 
brought into Maine. Call early 
as the assortment cannot last! 
more than one week at most. 
Geo. W. Burkett, 
" 1 .V Alii in S(.. 
GRAVES’ PATENT PERFECT BED, 
lcunc^ 
■'TOR SALEHyX.* 
II. II. ( OOMliS, lid fast. Mr. 
*2*»teowlO 
Farm for Sale. 
Mtuaieu in Monroe, two miles 
south of the village, pleasantly 
located on a good road loading h 
Itelfast, known as the K A N K farm. 
1 Contains about KM) acres choice 
land tree trom .-tone, welt watered, a part ot wiitdi 
is intervale; two orchards; irood buildings with 
barn cellar; a nursery with t.‘*Oh or‘2onO trees. Will 
be sold for less than real value. A Iso a valuable 
wood and lumber lot will be sold with the farm if 
desired by the purchaser. For further information 
call on or address ;tmlO 
l\ II. IvANK.Kast Palermo, Me. 
SHOATS 
FOB SALE BY 
PARKER .V OIIS, 
lOtf Bay View Farm, Belfast, Me, 
U n i, 
SELF-RAISING 
Li) oread 
Preparation. 
—iS AS— 
CHEAP 
AS IT IS 
_ 
GOOD. 
It costs less than 
One Cent 
for each quart of 
Flour. 
Ordinary Baking 
Powders in cans 
cost nearly 
Two Cents 
for each quart of 
Flour. 
t* PURGATIVE Fills,;, 
CALL 
.-th.c- rtu^ 
'3f>“ -=v ^ 
p a S Mk 
1 
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, 
And will <1.! i;; 11 t * % eliunge tin* bloo.I in 
tin* entire «v>1 ;if th.-e>- i:iontli>, \ny 
person w fto w ill :.<k« 1 Pill en« h night 
from t.» I w« '*k'-. ih;iv In* rc-e>re<l to 
souml In .till:, if such a :hi >g be pos- 
sible. l or curing Female Complaints 
then- r:i m 1?;*’. i:o < q. al. 1’iiysitians 
»»>•• tin* n lli' ir j-raetieo. >ohl « \. 
win*:**, or sent by mail for els. in 
stamps. ><*ntl for pamphlet 1 f 
I.S. tniNsoN X ( Jio ior, Mass 
CROUP. ASTHMA, BRONCHI TtS, 
NEDEALGIA, RHEUMATIC -t 
jaiiNMiv* ’.v.ti'iM : iviii \t 
lut‘ n •//,?, ! ; ■/ ..1 lust,i; .11. .-iy 
r*-lievc tIn >** tcrrl «•>*•-. an.i v. ill i«-s:- 
*ly e-.ire ir: — et-.- .-’.it t.-n. | ..-n,.n; -n 
that will -*iv«* :;r v l-\ n 
I'.-n’t (!•*l.iv a nilijitent. Iaoveiiti*-n is better 
nii‘l1 ’at*h* -’• W*l. rs .la in this •• .t,tjtr* .- w. •rtii- 
that Sh.*ri«!nn’s < ■ -i ..n if.v.’.i, i, 
t:i i v *ii Nothing on 
«• «'iii mala* i;. n- lay I'.k* MierbSnu's 
c--cmillion I'.iwder. ■ *. (••! i<. 
c.'e'li pint c,< rvv h -r.\ or to l-y 
iaa’.i l'or l!5 :n taps. v\ fir:.:-: it m L 
ans, pr :. I; n.ail, > 
.*., -It»n.Ns* >' Co. Huston, Ma,s. 
lvrpi 
How r. fnh Pazes are hiade. 
This ]>r«»•<_•'> •! anufi t>m- va<nlen 
f'V .lame, i'.<•.-■». w *i:trlt*>l in -itn-.'S in 
i >*;-i. air tlie i..«*!in ■■!.*> :ari t* i, .1 in 
making lit* vomit r.pi s are rovervi i.v 
{»tJl-1 \ ■ fjui-J i-. tri, *<■ m-fit' 
..* i‘" ••••*. I’1 r many years tin in* 
t > {•••paiar j*r■«:* .*:i- : jantst -pjan-ii .*•» .is. 
•at gra ia.-.y :.,*• jmi.iie ioariie.i that lie 
./•■ J: <, ./ lie* ( V.::, a 
* ■<!> ./<■*</-»'•• r e U ft 1 !•■, 
I .: was 1. r r-::; .* \ 
r,: Y'«-' •yatnl :• n: I- 
a*llu*renee t* tin a a r. ■. t ;a! o 
tin* U .<t wai -!i -.- < \ :• j.-.* n : k- 
i a t:.; *• tin* j rt w w 
i: : ■ : t •- ..- •-•»....■ 
\ are .- :].];* t.,t>\Aj. 
S.-n,l :-M r.. *.h ta 1 ,k .»I..S, I'hila- 
w ing how 
I,." 2 
lyri;. 
Anal;':-Is by r. A. v 1 ■‘kor. V. it S., Con- 
Fiilt;ri.: ,.-i ... !:■ .[ Agri. tilturni Society. 
I—-- a tr.- ■ niTr.it -> i 
Ih.O.SvV. oil's ill 1 ... I; r: 1 ■ ibarfM. Tho soil 
of the .«»:•!♦ .» o It North roliua. in v. hu h 
1 -*!■' > u-« o Is gi ..v. i!. (.1 :i nitrate.-to 
"i'll::t. h to- soon r. of it- de’.h-ious 
laiMi.- •. Not h’.'.r: so pure :u 1 luxurious lur 
^uoi., :. J•• n torgeiiue brand. Nom-gen- 
uin v.-it hout ti. iradc-marL or flic Bull AU 
tloulor.3 haw r.. 
V.'S'Tl fr-1 ~}o crr rrrta 
dr.\cav.ay hi' ,y >.:r 
1 
J.. Lckir> L's }i '! J>ur- | 
/i iui Hinnktiij 2 -butcu. 
BLACKWELL’S 
BULL 
DURHAM 
SMOKING 
TOBACCO 
* lyr<) 
DOES 
WONDERFUL 
CURES OF 
KIDNEY DISEASES 
AND 
LIVER COMPLAINTS. 
ItrrmiM* it arts on the I.IVEK, ItOWELS and 
KIDNEYS at the same time. 
'Jeeauso it cleanses the system of the pcison- 
< us humors that develope m Kidney and Uri- 
nary Diseases, Biliousness. Jaundice, Constipa- 
tion, Piles, or in Rneumatism, Neuralgia, Ner- 
vous Disc Hera and all Female Complain is. 
I ir SOLID PROOF of this. 
IT WILL SURELY CURE 
CONSTIPATION, PILES. 
and RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, 91. LIQUID DR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail, 
WELLS. RICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
3 Send stamp fur Diary Almanac 1 1>iM4. 
£ ly1 
•* £ 
?_2
Iyr5l 
Notice. 
ALL persons holding any claims or demands against the estate of ROBERT LIME BERN- 
ER, late of Belfast, deceased, are hereby notilied 
and requested to present the same immediately to 
the undersigned for settlement. 
FRANK W. LIME BURN E R. 
Belfast, Feb. 27,1884.—3w0* 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. There is continually on hand, at the 
Searsport House stable, for sale or ex- 
( change, 30 horses, suitable for drivers or hi* * workers, also some matched p drs. 
\V. GRINNELL, Prop. Searsport House. 
Searsport, Maine, Feb .20, 1884.—tf.S 
A New World Legend. 
Of the many beautiful fancies 
With Indian legend wrought. 
The bridal of Winds and Waters 
Enfolds the happiest thought. 
It grew as the forest blossoms. 
Without touch or tint of art, 
A greenword spray of living truth 
Fresh out of Nature’s heart. 
In the East, that realm of story. 
Where even the gods were born. 
Wa> the fairest of all the wigwams. 
The lodgings of the Lawn: 
Behind its rose-red curtains. 
In his lonely majesty. 
1 >welt the \iewles> one. the Heart, of Heaven, 
Soul of the azure sky. 
He saw the new world lying 
Barren and drear and cold. 
Nor voice nor prayer uplifted 
To the morning’s gat<* of gold. 
11. spoke, and four strong Brothers 
1'iotii his breath had instant birth, 
Who came as gods with rushing wings 
To each corner of the earth. 
Of keen and boundles* vision 
And swift* r than eagles an*. 
Un<* made his lodge with the daybreak 
dust under tie morning *tar. 
.b-wels of glistening amber 
Ea*tened bi* garment'* fold. 
And hi* head wa* crowned w ith tossing plumes 
'i eilow as burnished gold. 
One il< w to the glowing southland. 
His garments ad of red. 
And lea!h'-r* of lurid riin**»n 
ihooped darkly on hi* h< a. 
The third to the land of *un*. ; 
Spe.l v\ ith the tailing light. 
Vnd lii* lodgt was curtail). d with ebon shad- 
l* or the slumber coueh <>! Night. 
The last to the ie -world hastened, 
r'ue realm of the Lord of 1 >eath: 
Snow-whin' wen* his stnmg. k«***n pinions. 
And pi! iles* cold hi* 1». * at h. 
Eli n 11> and fro unerasing. 
N\ ilder and liercer still. 
Koamed ov* r the earth tin-* four great Winds, 
E teh seeking his own rud-* w ill. 
Thru murmured tin Heart of Heaven 
'"Though st r* ig tln-se Brothers be. 
Tin an not npi n the spriug-tinn 
Blo-'oiii, nor fruit, nor t rrr. 
I must g i \ <• the ii 1 o\ in«r In ip i>. 
Who. with wUrr. g. ntb r nainl. 
Wii, guide iJ.-tt aimit >■» ]>o\vt r to bring 
N« vy lit-- to tin- waitino land." 
*m nii.r forth. <> Falling AN :it< r!** 
Tin n a "hilling one had birth. 
And in I*rijrlil ( ‘asr td<• >wift springing 
She took ln-r piarr oil earlh. 
"( oiin- forth. (> Beautiful W aft-r."* 
And the great him Hake was seen. 
With dripping lilies lift. -1 up 
('ii her breast of azure sheen. 
•And t hou. < > Wat- r of m rj» at -!’’ 
t n sinu ii". jrli«lin_r irrin 
W< ni fort Ii tin* queenly River 
1 I,’,. ? i. i-iiHM 11 pi are. 
Thru ealird be tin youngest. tin- fain-st : 
">?ep softly. W ater ot Bird-!’’ 
And tin "ilver-Iooied Brook slob oul. 
Sim. ing solids that bad no words. 
Al.! wondering, rejoieing. 
A > re the fi'-ia e lirot: ■ tour. 
Fin North Wiiui sung his greeting 
» lose to the bI>.n- l.ak' ’> shore. 
Tie- Fast Wind’s trumpet mu-ie 
With the <'ataraet's \ ..ire \v:n 1)1-lit : 
And tin- West A ;nd <mwn tin Bi\. r’s tide 
lit" passionate \\ liisp- ;•> sent. 
Long und« r the forest bran.-lies, 
S\y ift* ai-footed. play ful. "by. 
Fair Water of Bird- \ a l- d 
Tin- South W ii t’" glowing sigh. 
But In ga\e ln-r tin wiidw nod r<<"es 
Ai.d violets for ... r \\ reath. 
And a murmur at hi"? of sYYeet response 
Mob u ln-r r•turned breath. 
(dad was tin- watching Father. 
Tin* soul of i In bending sky. 
When In* saw tbi" happy wooing 
From hi" hidden lodge on high. 
'I In- emud-bird*- r|app--d t ir pinions 
Loud over crag ami plain, 
And t!i- wine tin > poured for tin* bridal elieer 
A a" tin bountiful. sparkling ain. 
Now e\ ei- in happy union 
i ll Wiud" and :h Wab r> live. 
Blo""uin. and fruit, and h.n\-M, 
And w* all'll of fin* maize. the\ give. 
A ml win- from in Bible bp ak< i> 
I >a*h< the niidsuinnn i- ram. 
Tin are k- .-ping the least of tin it bridal day 
A itil tin- Y-. i lie o' hea Y ell again 1 
.Frances L. .Maee, in Harper’s Magazine for 
March. 
Gems of Thought. 
Amonp mortals -croud thoughts are wi-r-t. 
KUI'i|'i'l* >. 
T * ii max know mo. k mod. >ty a> y. *u do mo*-k 
tur!le, from its heina tin* product of a. « :»ii‘.~ 
head. 
Mu-ic i- tin* uuixt-r.-a; language of mankind, 
poetrx their univer-a! pa-time and delight. 
Lolia'feia.W. 
Tln n* i-> no immunity from tin ronsequen'-es 
of -in : puni-hm* nt i- -xvift and .-lire to om- and 
all. [ilo-. a llallou. 
No hope > bright but i< the beginning of it> 
oxx ii fnililmeiiL IN-rx generation -how lh ■ 
xxax to a larger. Kmer-on. 
A real ',»oet, a real musi* ian. a real artist, in 
anx brain h of art. can mx* r be utterlx ami al- 
i"gether mi-erabb*. e\en if pursued l»y the mo.-t 
implaeable fa’e. [ lleim ux i. 
Thou hear--! .-v. n tic -t**l»- ot the ail’ when. 
ininedarkimrht.il walk- on tin* black -tom -. 
IN'ii tin* bird- of. tin air piai>*- thee in their 
m >1-: The wild le asts ol the desert adore thee. 
[ 1 Yj'-iun. 
< hina x e i .are ; lavthing- for women of 
ail aires. An "id lad;* of lowr.-eeu «• ,-i:all be ::s 
bu.-y in <•! aniim an Indian mandarin as her 
gr.-al granddaughter i- in dressing her baby. 
Addison. 
< i*1 \ er;ic-s b a Mir1 of geliim- tor instiumcn- 
tidhy !' i- tl brain ot the hand. In litera- 
tui* ei'-Vi rne-s is more frt '|lle]itly aeeompli-h- 
i by wit. g« i.iiis and sells* than by humor. 
[('uieridge. 
"At Kraiikfor -aid lilt!-* Siin *;l "1 mw 
-aw a xvat«-n :ha! did not bt-liex. in tin- e.\ i.-i 
•■nee of a xvatehinaker. It had -a very poor 
iiov* nn-nt. by tic- way, and a pinchbeck a---.’’ 
[II inrieh H*-Pi- 
It i- better iii -o,ne iv-peet- t<* In- admired 
by those w ith whom you liv than to in- lovt d 
by them. And tbi- not on account of any 
grai ilicat ion of vanity, but berau-e admiration 
:> -o much more tolerant than lox Arthur 
Help.. 
Adveisitx i- like the pel iod of tile former 
and of ihe latter rain, eohi, comfortless, un- 
friemlix to man am! to animal. _x»-t from that 
season have ihi ir Hil t h tin- il*»w * r and the fruit. 
the date, the lose, and tin pomegranate. [ NN ni- 
ter Scott. 
The quality which i- «ailed gentleman!) i- 
tliat which thcoreth ail). and open actually, 
distinguishes the prison who i> born in a cer- 
tain social position. It de.sciibes tin manner 
m which such a person ought l«» belia c. ;<icorge 
William ( uni-. 
Tun persons took trouble in vain, ami Used 
fruitless nd< ax :.r-. In- who acquired wealth 
xvithou: enjo) imr it, and he who taught xvi>dom 
but did not practice it. How much soever you 
max study science, xvhen you do noL act wisely 
you are ignorant. The beast xvhom they load 
with-books i- not profoundly learned ami* xvi.-e: 
what knoweih hi- empty skull whether lie 
earrietb firewood or books? [Sadi. 
Manx think iheniselves to be truly Godfear- 
ing xvln-n lin y call tbi- xvorM a valfex of tears, 
lint 1 believe tln-x would be moi < so. if they 
called ii a happ) valley, (iod i- more idea.-cd 
with those who think everything right, in tin* 
world, han wit h those who think nothing right. 
With so many thousand joys, i- it not black in- 
gratitude to call tlie world a place of sorrow 
and torment ? [Richter. 
Ueneraiities. 
Ilf' Democratic national convention will be 
held in Chicago, July >. 
The .xvrctarv ..f the Treasury lias called for 
ten millions of ;; per cents. 
* lf‘ London Chamber of Commerce favors 
an international telegraph union. 
1 he Dominion House of Commons lias voted 
s:;<UMio.oou to the Canadian Pacific. 
Salmi Morse, the author of the passion play, has committed suicide in New York. 
it is intended to report the Morrison Tariff 
bill to the House about the 1st of March. 
There was an explosion of lire damp in a mine near Pittsburg, Pennsylvania rceentlv 
killing 1U men. 
Naturalized German-American citizens who 
return to Germany are again being rigorously 
subjected to military duty. 
Hank Examiner Needham says the defalca- 
tion of Abbott. Cashier of the Watertown 
Hank, amounts to $00,009. 
Kcv. E. E. Hale says there is an organization 
1 of 10,000 liquor dealers in Boston, and thev act 
I as a unit and govern the city. 
The House has passed a joint resolution ap- 
propriating $1.">0,000 to be expended among the 
j Indians for educational purposes. 
A German paper suggests German subscrip- tions for sufferers by the Hoods in this country. 
Evidently Germany has a memory. 
The German foreign ollice ignores Edited 
States Minister Sargent, and conducts all ne- 
gotiations directly with Washington. 
The Supreme Court of Illinois lia.Aleelared 
that the high-license law is constitutional, and 
can be put in force at once in all the cities. 
!t is estimated that 120,000 valentines passed 
through the New York Post Office the 14th. 
which is about the same number as last year. 
The Allen line will build a new steamer of 
4A MM) tons to be called the Carthaginian. The 
j Siberian and Numidian are now on the stocks. 
I The funeral services over the bodies of De 
Long and bis comrades of the Jeannette expe- 
dition, took place in New York, Ei id ay week. 
A coalitionist State S' nator and two dele- 
gates were elected to the Virginia legislature 
Thursday, thus destroying the Democratic two- 
thirds majority. 
Western Republicans brought to Washington 
by the meeting of the National Democratic 
Committee openly proclaim that the tariff is the 
only issue in the West. 
The total value of our exports of cattle, 
meats and dairy products for the month of 
January last was $9,094,177 as against $10,978,- 
H24 for the same month in 18KJ. 
Tin* senate has set down the Fitz John Por- ] 
ter bill for March 12. 
Senator Brown, of Georgia wears a rabbit! 
skin on his chest as a protection against colds. 
The Director of the Mint says the present 
supply of gold coin and bullion in the country 
is st;ob.ooo,ooo. 
David Dudley Field says it is the dream of 
his life to have New York and Brooklyn united 
under the name of Manhattan. 
All business was suspended in New York 
ihe*22d. An immense procession escorted the 
bodies of DeLong and bis comrades from the 
'•learner, to the Brooklyn navy yard. 
Governor I loudly, who started out as a 
revenue reformer in the Ohio campaign, lias 
written Speaker Carlisle a letter in which he 
urges him to use his influence to have the duty 
on wool restored. 
A Dill will be reported favorably to Congress 
compelling the Pacific Railways to pay the eo>t 
of sin veying and selecting lands granted to them 
by Congre>*. The Fnion Pacific has earned 
about thirteen million acres. 
Judge Tourgee has not cancelled his lecture 
engagements because of ill-health as currently 
reported, lie has simply declined to make 
limn* ngugeiiK nts until lie shall have complet- 
ed a book now partly written. 
I'in result of ill'- town elections in New 
York Stab- show that the Republicans have 
mad' graiifying gains, and that the party is 
alert and realizes the importance of getting into 
a strong position before the fall elections. 
The investigation into the causes of the wreck 
of the City of Columbus, is concluded. The 
i! -tiniony f tin Captain and men of the 
<»1:11;*• 11-. shows that th*• y recognized the wreck 
hut they deny that they saw any signs of life 
on hoard. 
Clan- Sprockets, the Hawaiian sugar operator 
i- about to establish a line of steam-hips be- 
tween San i'ranei-eo ami China. The four 
Vuuriean steamships of the Philadelphia 
American line may he purchased if new steam- 
ship- are not built. 
I'bc lo\va seiia!' ha- parsed the prohibitory 
bill, by ;i vote of lib to lb. The bill defines in- 
toxi-Mting liipiofs to mean alcohol, ale, wine, 
l eer or any li-juid, vinous or mall. No person 
shall manufacture or keep for sale as a bever- 
;i:e any of the above lujuors. 
At the investigation of the City of Columbus 
di-aster a di\er testified to finding within a few 
feet of the hull a huge bowlder having a piece 
split oil’ from it, and alongside a portion of the 
steamer's keel, which had evidently he n torn 
away by the shock of sudden contact. 
i lie Rritisli Government has otlcred to give 
tic-I'nited States Government the ship Alert 
logo mi the Greeley expedition. The generous 
olfer was laid before Congress, when Tinoerty 
and Robin-on became greatly agitated and 
violently protested against accepting anything 
from a foreign Government. 
lb hi observer- of llaytian a flairs report 
that President Ni Ionian is doing much to miti- 
gate tin e\il- m ees-arilv following the settle- 
ni' iit of tic rebellion. An enormous entire j 
rop i> 1 *• inir gathered. V million pounds 
-b rliiig will probably lie demanded as indemni- 
ty lor the lossi in Port an Priuce. 
"It yon should-end your biggest man. Gen. 
Grant, down here to organize the negroes, he 
w-'uid lx killed at oii'-e." 'This was the remark 
"f .lie young conservative lawyer," Mr. 
I mdds. who i- assisting th» liemoerats of the 
Copiah eoinmittee. The statement <f Mr. 
H"dds wa- received with applaust by the New 
< »rh aim 1 leinoerats listt ning to it. 
1 .i' llt. Rliodt has deposited in bank £f>(MM). 
reeei\i (| fidin various sources as testimonals 
for hi- bravery at tie Gay lb ad disaster, and 
await- p rinis-ioii from Secretary Chandler to ! 
divide the money among his -hipmate- on the 
hi'Vier. 1" forestall a possible adverse de- 
■ i'i m by the S -eretary. Rhode* has purchased 
new uniforms and blankets for everv man on 
board. 
I in mailers of pleasuio is hard to 
1"' borne. in matters allVeting health it becomes 
”rii.-l Dr. Bn:!'- Cough Syrup never disappoints 
1 
itio-e who us.-it lor obstinate cough.-, cold-. Irrita- 
tion ..f throat and Jungs, ote. 
\ l. iii-.i' .inr\ rendered this verdii “Death by hanging round a rum shop." Ail Indiana iurv 
-‘id in m written erdiet of IMode to pin e- h| ti,.- 
Idler bustin'." 
( leaning made fa»\ ami Comfortable bv 
tl" h-e .,r .1 vmi p\ i. r:" s Pear line. 
••When in so-ioty nev-r talk ot yourseli,’' is the 
itij.Mi.-iion of an authority on etiquette. PeopU* in 
t v nwer do—they run ■ : »wn other people. 
D t.cling old—renew your youthful vigor bv 
ndr Xyer's "ar-.ip:trill:i.’ It wiil vitalize the blood, 
mil ti,. v. a-ting energies, and build up tin* svs- 
! m. 
litis i- a new llgmv for tiie Herman,” said 
He.'- who was lined :jftv dollar- for selling beer 
\\ idiom a license. 
1 Iri l -ev re altaeksof gravel and kidney trouble. 1 
" 1' 'M '| i<i get a ue 'iieiiie or doctor to c ure me 
u bi I a- Hop Hitters, and they cured me In a 
e \ D|S|-I\.-: IsilKD L\WVKi: nr 
XV a \ M. (.«>., N V. 
.M • n to liis- clerk -lam sorry 1 cannot let 
have our last mouth' salary t-• lay ; Imt since, 
:|‘ >'■'>* v,,ry well know, time is money, I give vnu a 
m *11:1:"- holiday. 
1 V New Suit. Faded articles of all kinds re 
-i d to their original In-autv 1"- Diamond Dve- 
I ’• ■ and -impl". pte. at all druggists. Wells, 
»»'•’ narq- »n w ( <* Burlington, Vi. 
I*'mkeinan lMt.idlx)-"\e\-b-p I’.roa Istrec t pa-. 
1 1"ill plea civmain-eated until contestoanil 1 
-i opal In'station !" >ud' h.-ul v awakened I le.teon 
fervent 1\ “A in- 
liuprlrss Kpllrps} lured. 
d'.ebuv- proiioum-ed my ease to he «•<>«- o| It pel. -- < pitepsy." i\ s .ur correspondent, XV. ( Id ’wain-. \a r;,. y at Law, .ludsonia, Ark., “ami 
II ‘day ! death t > oe niv only r--li"f Samaritan 
\( rrini has cured me.” (let at druggists. $i :,u. 
do yoj. call me ‘Birdie,’ my dear?” iu- "Uir- a a uib-.-t her husband. “Because,” wa-the ■ 
answer, "you are aiv\ay- ass«*eialed in inv mind 
with a bill.” 
Adamson's Botanic Balsam Is compounded of tlit* 
'• 1 ''•' ■entr d extract- ot bark, roots and gums 
i'li' W".'. t. ii is a safe and reliable medicine, 
'**1 'o tie- la-te, and cures coughs, roe!-, asth- 
1,! '• .i:.’i ro iii. Price :j'» and 7A cents. 'J’rial bot- 
tles lo cents. 
Breeding- In a Imr-e ear—“Campbell, my dear fei!"W, 'l"i:'t io\v good breeding towanl t'.i*'ladies, | 
"• *' b- will think you came from the country." 
Figures Won’t Lie. 
I lie iiguiv- showing the enormous earlv sales of 
hi hievAVort, demonstrate' its value'as a'medicine 
"' .' Oil'' dispute. P is a purely vegetable compound 
"i certain roots, leaves and berries known to have 
■-lM-ii.il value inKidney troubles. ( jombpied with lb. -.- are remedies acting directly on the l.iver and B"w.i-. It is because of this combined action that 1 
IvMiiey-XX oft has proved such an unequalled reme- dy in all diseases of these organs. 
"W hy don’t you dress as well as vour clerks?” 
v. as askc«1 the other day of a Wall street man. "I 
an t," was the reply: “they' can get trusted.” 
Huln Wrought in the Forest. 
How depressing it is to sec acres of trees cut 
down in the midst of a noble forest. How -a idem 
mg il i- also to see that thin spot in the midst of \ 
your otherw ise abundant hair. >hq» it at oma* bv 
the u-" ot Parker’.- Hair Balsam. For actual lli' i. 
'ey this famous article, stands at the head ot its ! 
lass. Hlcguilt for the toilet, delicious in odor, ami 
’1 -t-u'e- the original color to gray or faded hair. 
*' ''onomicai, as a slight, occasional application keeps (In hair and scalp in perfect order. lmeow 10 
I n- newest color, according to a Brooklyn 
young lady, "is the inside ot a mule’s ear by star- ; light.” 
J 
<M a million bottles IIlNims Radical Colts ID;. 
M<|\ i;u. sold and guaranteed, not one m a thousand 
has been returned. Jvr.{:; 
W lien a girl proposes and is refused, she can 
tlw s explain to her friends that she was just 
having a little lcap-\ ear fun. 
It Tells its Own story. 
I. vncastkk, N. 11., Dee. *7U. 
By the way I will sav that I think Downs’ Flixir 
tiie best cough remedy that I can lind at our Drug- 
get'. " e always use it. 
1’kavkv, Pub. Republican. Ail disease; arising from Biliousness or Torpid lawn, are quickly cured by the use of Baxter's 
.Mandrake Bitters. See notice of Arnica and oil 
Liniment in another column. Bus 
X sensible farmer says he’d rather sell mi k than 
eggs, because he has never vet been able to lind a 
pump that could help the hens in the slightest. 
Castoria. 
WhiMi liilljy was sii-k, w e gave her Castoria, " l.en she was a Child, site eried lor Castoria, '' hen she was a Miss, she clung to Castoria, " hen she liad Children, she gave them Castoria. 
lyrj 
A very fat man sent an order to the office for 
two >cat- in tin- coach tor himself. The clerk 
engaged him one seat outside and the other inside. 
Ask your liroecr for Gold Medal 
And take no other. It makes whiter and lighter cookery of all kinds, is more healthy, takes less 
to do the work than any other saleratus or soda 
ever produced in America. A fair trial will con 
nice every unbiased person of the above truth 
Wholesale by Swan & .Sibley Brothers. iyr4i>* 
A Cincinnati man frightened a bear by throwing a wheelbarrow at him. Let us never go into the woods unaccompanied by a wheelbarrow. 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, haying had placed in his liands by an East India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for the [speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
>r Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make it km»wn to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe in Denman, French or English, with full di- 
I red ions for preparing and using. Sent by mail In- 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Noyks, 1411 Power's Bloc/:, Rochester, ,V. }\ 
26teow34 
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GERManreMEDY 
for pain. 
CURES 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache, 
Sore Throat. Knot I inurn. Sprain*. ItruUea. ■turn*. Nraldn. Front Ititen. 
AND AM, OTHER BODILY PAINS ANI) ACHES. 
Hold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Fifty Ceuta a bottle 
Directions iu 11 Languages. 
THE IIIAHLEH A. VOUELER CO. 
(Suoeesiiora to A. VUGELBE * CO.) Raltiniore, Hd., L’.B. A. 
1 yeowfi 
a 4 
l. 5 
i 
(jiticura 
POSITIVE CUBE 
for every form of 
SKIN & BLOOD 
DISLASL. 
BBOM 
N PIMPLES to SChOFULA 
r|'<» < I.KANsK TDK SKIN, Scalp, ami blood of I Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Copper Colored, Scro- 
fulous, Inherited, and Contagious Humors, Blood 
Poisons, 1'leers, Abscesses, and infantile Skin Tor- 
tures, tin (Trict KA Kkmkpif.s are infallible. 
Cutirura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, 
Diuretic, and Aperient, expels, disease germs from 
the Mood and perspiration, <md thus removes the 
cause. (tik lka, the great Skin < lire, instantly 
allay- Itching ami Intlanunation, clears the Skin 
and Scalp, heals deer- and Sores, restores the < \>m- 
plcxion, C r t k i:a soak, an c.xqui-ite skin Beau- 
tiller and Toilet Requisite, is indispensable in treat- 
ing skin diseases, ami for rough, ehapped, or grease 
skin, blaekheads, bio:.-lies, am babv humor.-, Cl 
Tier ha ID.mi Pits arc the only infallible blood 
purifiers and skin beautiliers. 
Chas. Houghton, Ksq., lawyer. 28 State Street, 
Boston, reports a 'uo oi Salt Kheum under his 
observation for ten vetirs, w lieh covered the pa- 
tient’s hodv and limbs, and to which all known 
methods of treatment had b-vn applied without 
benefit, which was eonipletclv cured solclv bv the 
Cl tCL KA Kkmkpiks, leaving a clean and' lmalthv 
skin. 
Mr. and Mr>. Kverett Stebblns, -hertowo. 
Ma-s., write: Our little boy w a- tenii Iv a til i«-t*-d 
with scrofula, Salt Kheum. ml Kr> b;-Ha.- «-v, r 
since lie was born, and nothing we could give him 
helped him until we tried ( tktkv Kkmi.piis, 
which gradually cured him, until lie is now a- tan- 
as any child. 
II. K. Carpenter, Ilnduson, \ 1.. cur-d u 
Psoriasis or l.cpiosr f twenty years’ -tan lug. b\ 
I t IK I UA Rkmkpiks. The !111 •i woM'icrIu’ 
on record. A •lustpanful of .cal,-- fell Imii Him 
daily. Physician- ami tiis t'i-i< mi- tbought licmu-t 
die. Cure -worn bef-uv a hi.-ti-'c ot the | a 
and Hemlersoif- most promimmi citizens. 
Mrs, s. K. Whipple, itccatuv, Mich., u in-- that 
her face, head, ami ,-omc par'.- ot her t•,»< 1 were 
almo.-t raw lb-ad coy-red with scab- ai. I sore--. 
^ offered fearfully and iri- ! cvi-rythinu. Perma 
m-i.tiv cured bythcCi ru t Ki.n:.i it:- lr»m a 
skin 11 iinmr. 
dd bv a!i druggists. < net n.v. ."*•» cents; ID. 
SOIAKNT, $i.(ih; Slt.il', 2.*) cents. PoTlKK Ditto 
AXP ( IIKMIC.VI. Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for “Hon to Cure Skin l)ise.v«es.” 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
The* (.real Balsamic Distillation of WHfh-lliizel. 
American Pine. Canadian Kir. Marigold. 
( lover Blossom, etc. 
For the Imumdiaie IF .i• f ami 1‘ermair-nt Cure of 
every form of < :t irrli. from a Sim pi hi ad fold or 
Influenza (o the Foss ol Smell, Cast* and lleari 
( ottyli, I’.ronehiti', and la i; in! < ■ ie-umplion. 
Belief in flve minute-, in any an 1 every ease. 
Nothiny like it.. (iratmul, frayrn.u, wholesome. 
( lire heyins from tir-f appli -dion. tmi is rapid, 
radieal. p.*rma’lent, an never 1‘aiii iy. 
< hie iioii ie B elie.d Cure, one Catarrhal >oi 
vent and Sanford's luh.der, ad in oik p-.rkaye. 
forminy a eomplete treatment, "f all dniyyi-t- for 
*1. A^k for s \ni <*i:n'- B\i>t< \i. < t in: 1 *• •: s s:i: 
hUt o AM' t 'UK MIC \i. < Boston. 
$ BP-IS J oillns* Voltaic Kit ctric l*la>t- 
■ Dcrll*r i'l'!-'nl!v ''ii-' rit** \«• >. 
m, i«•< Nrctric Hatter) 
enmbined with a Porous Plast- 
Clil rr for 2't rent*. l! aimiliilan•- 
I* vitr li/.os WYak ami 
3EP.V-r >>rm in.il I’ il l'tivnirlla n 
l ire! Masrlfs. jirovon' i>i~i-a-i*. ami «i<- in-T-- in 
one hall 111<• iinn■ than any *•!In r j»ln-i- 1 in It 
worn-. >"hi »• \• -1 y when 
Last Chance 
OF IKE 
SEASON I 
As we are desirous oS reduc- 
ing our stock of HEAVY 
goods, ss offer frr the aen! 
30 days the Bcils’ssilng bar- 
gains : 
Men’s Buckie Arctics. $1.23 
Ladies' Buckle Arctics, .85 
Misses Buckle Arctics, i: 
Child’s Buckle Arctics, .30 
Ladies’ Pure £um Rub- 
bers, 80 
Misses Pure Gl tt Rub- 
bers, .50 
A few pairs cl Eer.’s Rub- 
ber Boots a‘i 2,73 
Men’s High Rubbers for 
Wool sbeofs, 1.25 
Merc’s Heavy Rubbers tos 
WooS Boots,, .75 
Men’s English Grain 
Boots $4.20, '••niu-r prior 4,50 
These goods are hand made 
and from the best English 
Grain stock and we writ! war- 
rant them the best Grain Boo* 
in the market. 
Men’s Kip Boots, $2.75, 
former price, $3.00 
Men’s Kip Boots, $2.50, 
former price, 2.75 
Men’s Kip Bocsis, $2.25, 
former price, 2.50 
& FEW P&2RS OF 
Men’s Kip Boots, 
all solid, full stock hack and 
front, that we will close for 
$2.20. 
Men's fine Heavy Split Hods, 
Tap Sole, all solid leather, 
for $2.00. 
Men’s Split Bools, 
all solid ami tine gcoris, for 
$1.85. Only a few pairs of 
these left, and they are a bar- 
gain at that price. 
Youth’s Kip Boots $1.25, 
former price, $1,50 
Child’s Kip Boots, 90c., 
former price, I.CC 
Ladies’ Grain Button, 1.20 
Men’s Tap Sole Gongs., 1.25 
Ladies’ Rubbers, all per- 
fect goods, .40 
Having had a great many calls 
for Ladies’ 
Side Lace Boots, 
we have just put in a line of 
these goods.. Also a SlfcW 
stock of 
Ladies' 15 Button Boots. 
Ladies' Common Sense Boots. 
Ladies' Hand Sewed Boots, 
flexible soles. This boot is as 
easy as an old boot and splen- 
did fitting. Try a pair and you 
will always use them. 
F. H. FRANCIS & CO., 
Main St.. Brllast. 
Book Binding! 
rpilE subscriber lias taken e.barge of the Hook X Bindery in Belfast, formerly Tun bv II. II. 
CORBETT, but more recently by \V. II. W EST. 
Magazines, Gid Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
-Repairing of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
nr GIVE ME A CALL.J^I 
I* H I TV K V S LX 1* BY 
Helfast, Feb. 28, 1864.—tfll 
tffl 
Tenement to Let 
In the LEACH HOl'SE, opposite 
the North church. Enquire of 
C. I1ERVEY. 
-1 N — 
FURNITURE 
— AT- 
70 Main Street. 
Those In want of ITUMTIIIK of any kind from 
the best 
WALNUT SUITS 
— OKS It KM — 
Plush Parlor Suits 
to the tUKUUsr km ll t > MIIMTIKK. will do 
well to call on us before pnrchasingelsew here, 
as we are going to sell ewi whing In our line 
at IMUlls iliVi » AN NOT 141 Hr VT in the city. 
Lounges & E;i>\ ('hairs 
of all kinds and prices. 
ffalnit ftMarbla Toj Tames, 
EXTENSION TABLES, U. 
\n elegant line ot 
Willow [tails and Rockers 
jtist received, which we are selling very low 
Spring Beds & Mattresses 
of all grades. The largest and best assortment ol 
FRINGES .DRAPERY GOODS 
ever carried in the elty. lambrequins, made in 
order. <.r patterns famished on application, 
WINDOW CORNICES & POLE 
of all kinds constant I3 on hand. 
TT pliolatering 
in all it> blanches promptly attended to, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. furniture repairing 
done promptly and all work called for and deiiier- 
ed free of charge, within the city. 
in all it' branch!', promptly attended to. fm- 
balming done in the most 'Implc and tliorotuli 
manner, and satisfaction guaranteed in every cast 
1 'pedal car! and attention giyen to roiiductii:.*; 
funeral'. Having had considerable experience in 
ibe lii't two years, we feel Ilia! we tan give per- 
fect satisfaction in eycry ease. Mi ml ay or night 
cal!' answered at .1 L. Sleeper's, at foot of sijuar.' 
or at It. 15. (oombs.on \orthporl avenue. 
We carry the only KILL and tDMI’LKTi: line of 
CASK.E3rE*IS 
of all grades, in the city, from I 71 to *20(1 ea'kt. 
always on band, which we will sell lower than any 
.body in the city. Also :• large assort meat of 
iftebes & Burial Habits 
always on hand. 1 LOllAL l)KMt«\s of all dc'crip- 
tion», and tJT KLOWI.Iis procured on sport no- 
tice, also flowers preserved. We nave a full line 
<>! photographs of the diHerein designs, to t.rder 
I 'lim. and can iili ail order', promptly, and at 
prices in suit. 
R. H, Coombs 6l Son, 
T<> Miltll t 
i: i. iYi .11.! -M. 
IN 
Woolen Goods, 
Ladies’Black Hoods, 
1»J** CclilK. 
Children’s Hoods, 
Di/t'ereiil Cohns. ?,><•. winter 
yooils, seiliny less Hum eost. 
Unryains in 
Shopping Bags l 
ALSO- 
Crockery &, Lamps 
It lower jirirt s Ilian ran he l/oayfif 
elseieln re. One lot oj' 
HANDLED GLASS LAMPS ! 
f oiH/th tc f or /.> n uts. 
l. e. McCarthy, 
HAYFORS RLOCSC. 
I’.cl fast Feb. T. DSC —Utf 
| D 
O 
DOLLS 
L 
S 
Of every description mid kind ;it whole- 
sale or retail. A new stock just importer. 
I and for sale ClIKAI*. Itf 
B. F. WELLS. 
! PERFECTED 
Spectate k Eye Glasses! 
Adapted to all ages and conditions of the eyes. 
Selected with rare and special pains taken 
in lilting them to your sight, at 
///’/» » /; j ',s.//; n r:i n s stork. 
1 have just received a NEW STOCK of these cele- 
brated goods. Don’t fail t«» get a pair, if you 
want a good thing. Call at. 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
Belfast, .Jan.ai, 18S1.—tol)er.'!lst.'> 
NOTICE. 
r pm* ^ to certify that I have given mv minor ± son, ANDREW .1. WOODIiCRY, his time, 
and shall claim none of his wages nor pav any of his debts after this date. 
ISRAEL WOODIiCRY. 
Witness ,1. R. MKAKS. 
Morrill, Jan. 23, 1884.—3\vS* 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
T Z^"3P 
Corner of Churrli and MpringSta,. Belfast. 
Itf 
SPECIAL 
I lake plea sure in informing my freinds ami 
patrons, and tin people generally, that 
I have opened a 
which i- tin I'd tip in lirst class order, with nice 
micro; dressing room, and plenty of light 
to examine goods hv. I have1 opened 
with a Ni:w LOT Of 
READY MADE GLOTHING! 
Furnishing Goods, 
MaTS, caps, &c. 
Also a LAlIi.r >T' >(. I\ of Mm-.- ,-iods, such as 
Buffalo Robes, Lined & Uniined, 
From S» 50 to $21.00. 
Jap Holies from #7.00 In si vOO. 
Wolf Holies from #*25.(Id lo .yJO.OO. 
Hlack Hopes from #10.00 to #-'>0.00. 
Lap Kobe*, from y_?.x.\ to #10.00. 
H*»r-« Klankels from 7 5c. lo #7.00. Also 
Halters, surcingles Whips. Font 
Mats &c. 
\!. 1 ill e ni11 ji■*i• »_' 5! is 1 stork of goods well 
w ••Nil oiui, !•• -re. This coni'! rn is no humbug, 
hut is th.' genuine Img that will give you a good 
tr 1 !«■ a in I a -•|Ua;-t' le d e\ •>. -, I inm 
Thinking the p-Mpie ver.v kindlv for 11 <• i’■ liberal 
P drooagi in r'ne‘p i-i. I tm-t 1 Iai-i•••■-- ir to- ie- 
11• *• — have been -o ■•ond’n t< i a- to merit a o.intinn- 
!!■ of the -aum. N our.- < -peel fully, 
23. L. BBAYM. 
Si r-tiHoiit, Mr. 
o« r. I" ; if 
-AND- 
READ & CARTER, 
liiiisls, 
-AND 
Brass Founders, 
-Sa.* Ssfifsst, £¥le. 
All Kinds of tuln and ht*av3 work in our line 
dm:- in short notirc* and reasonable prices. Pipe 
eiiiiins and threading. 1>; ii nitiiii” from l-s inch 
to 2 inches. Dealers in daehini-ds'Supplies and 
steam Fittings. Patterns tor Brass t’astinus ran 
he procured of us if desired. Aianufaeturers of 
Boiler Bushings and Ilolh Skates. Agents for 
BRAYTON PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
T. Ki'.Al). Y\ !'. ( AIM Kli 
i^’or JSteile ! 
CLARK’S Ho* ONE 
A1 ijO Cta. per Bushel. 
y m *i !t.• c■ < -i- ll-'-c, and 
ii-l :<•<I -11• -• 11ii I I -_• c;,r planted side by 
si-ir, \\:th !!:■.’ an. .ii- ;r .I !..r taide Use Hi.-, 
ean’i !••• ■ 'a.; tt ■. a»r -iu.i t> ti. I..1 rly 
; II .,-e 1 our- iV'pee'tfully. 
/,. / ilil.i S. Satrstnonf, Mr. 
iI"i ~i_’w7| 
THE HARTFORD I 
ilur wars of-TM-otial! tf'*'l!na. Ilu* ITU.TFDi.P 
m-umIs Hiihoiii a fault, ii -aIr u. ,a> dial 
il I*. I .it* In*,I ialarr ai’.ii sohIiil ntadilnt* ever 
l>ro.turvtl, II con.ala* *. 
Simplicity of Mocha:,.jai Construction 
Durability 
ase of Movement 
Perfection of Stitch and Tension ! 
Perfection of balance ! 
SAoiselessness : 
— *ii; u.i i:v- iy-W 
Iti.Ai) A (A 5i I I '.Ii. 
/ / i!<: n s/.. lir/fiist. 
1 Inirr (ill ijr.tilrs of iror/'. irhirh 
! ii in il< si rims t.j .'in riii Iy mailr irilh- 
in il far in rh .*-. 
Bound, Stitched & Piped Pockets. 
VO lit ri’O.Y.S /<> .sr/r on. If or/; 
pai<l for tr/trn compht*. Ma/.rn//- 
j>firafion at oner. Work iei/f br 
sent into tin roitntri/ by cars or 
a yes. t O, (>(’/)//*}. 
Bella'!, .la 21. 1 -1. —lit 
: 
'1'IIK l NIM-.llslt.V. i> is Iti«* authorized agent in 
I Belfast of (Ik 
Heston and Albany, rtoosao Tunnel, Grand 
Trunk, Central Vermont, West Shore, 
ar.il all their connections running to the Mcm, 
Vii-thu, •! ami south, amt uiM tit 3on out with 
tickets bv anj line jou desire am! guarantee low- 
est rates. \|i transfers given amt baggage ••beck- 
ed from Belfast t*» <t« slinutinn. If you are going 
West send to me for information or Folders and 
give me a call. \ s veil ill\\FLF.SIS* INMIIVNt h 
lit KFTS for tf-x1. a dav.al Maine ( entrai li. B. 
Freight or Ticki t Ollier 
F. E CROWLEY, Agent. 
.'"I. .bus 
C.ommisiiionefs’ Police. 
rpilK mi r>i..-i- d iia\in.' t« i-n api'"inteil i»\ liie A II..11. .1111 lire 'i Probate i-.rthet <> 11:.•> of \\ al ! •. 
< Mi Ha- -fi'.ii:' ITiit' lay «•!' JYbniurv, A I >. 1»4, eom- 
111 i~ -i" 1 n■ ~ i" n'.a iv .' and examine the claims «>t 
I'c iil 1 M'- .: 11 I I .lie est a le »t NANI ^ IO AN, File 
..| i; lla-t, '!. c. ;i,ci, rcpresi'Ht.-.l insolvent, hereby 
u'i\e no! that month 1 r-*111 tic lale «>l -: 1 i■ 
a|>|cinton nt an- ih'wed !<' -aid creditors in uhi b 
I t» p re "in I and pi ive heir Ha inis, and that they will 1 
be m -t—•• *11 a I liie fid lowing piaeeau t time fur 11 ,*■ 
purp "i i-cci iug the same, i/. at tic stoic d 
.1. v.. Frederick A I n., in Belfasi, on Suturdu). 
\pril I 0, ami ot: Thtirsda.v, September It. I *s I. at 
Hi o’clock \. M. 
.?. W. FREDERICK. 
IP >BEK 1 Iil IR.Ens, > 
Belfast. I cb. 1->|.— avvtt 
W ^ .NTED! 
Eicrge'ic and intclligeid men t(. solicit orders, this 
••miiing -casmi, fi r 
> • li ("4 10 SS X' STOCK. 
i:\it.i:! 1 :ni i; nut ksskntiai.. 
Salary wish Expenses Paid. 
Liberal Inducements to men id- goolhu-i 
nc-- aiiit\. Applv le letter and stale age, and 
name refer', nee". S. T. CANNON. 
! dm.'’ Augusta, Maine- 
-TO sKM.— 
Fruit Trees & Other Nursery Stock. 
* < ieod wages and steady employment given to suc- 
cessful men. <»u11il free. Address, stating agi 
ai d previous oerupalmn. 
Hwl»* M. \. li. CH ASE, Augusta, Me. 
HAIH WORK! 
( 1 RE AT 1 M1*R<)\ EM EM’ IN HAIR WORK BY 
\ I rooting or laying combings all the same way. 
Nearly as good as cut hair switches. Invisible 
front pieces made on hair lace. 
WANTED---Blaok or very dark brown hair. 
MRS. C. O. MACOMBER, 
weowi;* Bay View Street, ^Belfast. 
THE WESTERN 
FARM MORTGAGE CO 
L.wvitKNn:, Kansas. 
First Mortgage Farm Loans. Prompt pav- 
( meats in N.V. KxH.aage. Interest dates from I deposits. Satisfaction guaranteed. Large 
Kxperience. i\To Cusses. Send for circular, 
r<'fcrcn,'cfl and sample forms. 
F. M. Perkins. Pres. IN. F. Hart.f I.. H. Perkins. Sec. 
J. T. W arne, V. Pres. ) Auditor. \ C. W.tiillett.Treas. 
N. Y. (Mice, 1G1 Broadway. C. C. Hine x Sou, Agents. 
KSteows 
---- 
New Barber Shop. 
ri'MlE undersigned announces to his old patron 
i X of Belfast, that he has again taken up the 
'■ rnwr and will he pleased t«> welcome them at bis 
■ new shop over Mirum Chase’s, No. 23 Main street. 
{ Chair new and everything in tlrstclass order. Call I and see me. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ALEX. McC AM BRIDGE. 
Belfast, Aug. 21, ISK3.—34 tf 
The only known specillc for Epileptic Fits, "vll 
Also for Spasms and Falling Sickness. Nervous 
Weakness it instantly relieves and cures. Cleanses 
blood and quickens sluggish circulation. Neutra- 
lizes germs of disease and saves sickness. Cures 
ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores. Eliminates 
Boils, Carbuncles and Scalds. £ ^“Permanently and 
promptly cures paralysis. Yes, it is a charming and 
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, 
twin brothers. Changes bad breath to good, remov- 
’"HfcsvnK 
ingthc cause. Bouts bilious tendencies and makes 
clear complexion. Equalled by none in t lie delirium 
of fever. A charming resolvent, and a mitehless 
laxative, it drives Sick Headache like the wind. 
; 2/~Contains no drastic cathartic ophites. Uelievi > 
(THE GREftTl 
the :-ain of m-rbid fancies. Promptly «*ui< > 1; 
mati-m by rotting it. Best ores life-giving pr ;. r- 
ti -sto '.lie blood. Is guaranteed to cun’a'. 1 m-rvoi:- 
di-order Cir' Kcliablc when all opiates fail. It 
freshes the miml and invigorates the body. Cu <s 
ri> spepsia or money refunded. 
Ibsenses of the Moo,’. iwn it ac* •mini r* r. II:- ! 
in w -iring ••> over fifty tlem-ami leading 
•>-ef.;-,' a. pliysb it! in ('. S. and liu. op, 
i tr *'0 >ab by ali lea :uig druggi-rs .<1.50. 
The i>r. fc. A. Kv,m. -ml ^Mdical i, Props. 
For ; stimouials > .reularr mi -• 
Cbarbm N. rittenr.. ,-••nt. N< v York a •,• 
1 \ l-J J 
iiinmiliiiiiuunyitrrmTinm 
V;llQ\e fir? 
of »;tr.lr_ I'li 
... ! e ■ i "ie- 
AjhjLOpHOROA 
A ILL ro 1 
It is a fie\v I inoip. leii 
thoroug'ii'y trio |. r11.* s .it 
ro o r J, 
ert m- I v. 
It. ii Je.e.p .! 
ATli I.Oi’llOr.' s 
1 bo n < tiro,] i: 
1 y tin; u.-,- c, 
ut A im.o- 
i'll. 1 V. 
it. do Ii t be J (tmi lie i!.'. 
i i'lit oni-. r ct on.-* ;< i. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. 112 WALL ST. Nt'A CORK 
ivr'i 
~ 
WHBOS S cosepoued of V 
PTJEE GOB LIVES 
iv OIL AMD LIII, A 
Ur. Wllbor’s l <-<l-l.iV( >• Oil and i.lmr hnalid*- 
iirni it-. I.m-vr !■ .Ir i. I tkr fi !: |i:i. 
I " 1' ( > !l -11! 11J'! i ■ 11, \ -1 1:: :. I nr -I’ll- •;! J li- 
< I.i\ IT < Ml ai ! ! -■ \ | 11 i !■> I *; 
\V||i.M|- It r. ill! II .i 'I' TI ■« 'I-.' ;i ?!—(•". ■ 1 .1- 
'•miii'ilii'- a juv}' ir.ttii-n i. I !,■ -1.11ai• ..i J. 
i:h iiitr Hat ur.' llu r;. > n 
liralinu' niialitii '>>t tin « *ii. -i. .• 
ilisi>a<f tin.-i|i >ti-..M-1. ! r.Mi.ii'l: :>l« 
l'Miif. an.I will aii-a 'v.-ak i< :. ;vn i ).. r- 
i" I*«*•■<»!in*'11'.111_r an.I v.< r i !■ k.-j.t i* 
..1• •. tain; i;. !'• in t.n;i w < ■ s r i-• a •; •• r.s n« 
•tC«*'i^li-cr It rit.itian i.i t:i• f \l im, t ..• -i ur- 
*■ i "illy I.y \. \l. Wn.ii-f.. « •• 
j l»y ai! i.n> 
D. M. FERRY & CG.D35SEi. 
FOB SALE IN BUiiKSPORT. 
!-r 'I- i' h i' .iulin 
\S nilH'Onil !r I'!. 
M- i * 11. I I, if I m •'! 
>tiv«-i- ill il. liau’i TM.' ;..[ 
\ f111.' r-*• ..m» 
llVt- Uliil II I.' l'» ll.ill*!-' M-‘, W'-l! I. 
I -ha* It* tivr- 'M. I i«- i ? I- I I: .• I a. I,. ... ;■ 
! \-2*t-!l Jl xi:., ! i•■!•••.. in**< ; -. :• >x ;■ >. 
! ha* a -t• ia r. liuiMm. .!• p> -1 <a -j.- ji r;.. 
1 \Y';:!.■»* 1 !:■• i»t -t .nnl i<* I ar.i;. 'I w <• .••••.• 
\\ ilk to 1 M < r- i.. ! P 
.M « •!. j-"t. A U \\ "1 1 •! i 
1' ■ K ii lit' li'":: ! >!i( Tin 
! itv *l«--ii*.tI*1 -Uiiati 'i. la.m t■ 1 «\» i• t 
| -i a Pri'v, P. ii Al.i 
l»u**k.sporl. -Jan. 7. i" 1 -.hi.J 
A Good Farm for Sale. 
\ il \ 
I"" f'-i iMin :i ill tivM.'siu h« 
1 I i" i in- !'.-«»-:»( I in■ ri v ■ w 
l»*tt 111 m:> < M \.;i• !' 
*nt ii«i- .««»• mi 11" ;n• l"«• ■ .;! 7.'. 
<•! 111.i il;l. | 
j w-u.'l lira! i:." I 111 11! l’ •• 'I ran ! 11 
liT\ al'.' \\ h1«*lt I'll!' Ill*•-! I I'.: a'il-li 11:•" : 'I 
1 tier- ■rf'iilhnj irutt ‘' •: i Il'» •! .: ~ :••• if 
<> a,: '■ || u_ 1 i' il "■ II ... IV 
Is II.-vv la.* ••p-a )•' I I'! "'ll a 1 > •. ... la; i. | I. 
! vi*arlv. all jrrat'lfl Irnu *1 I.•!.-••*. iaa-1 
in»rli«’in>t. ..I ><*l..»•!-. n- ina .... ... 
i- a liaM'I'a'im* tarm. I ** s K. M< *• *i: 
M'lMd'i., I l; ;i. lv*t iv\; 
3?or Sale. 
'Hi- l-ria -I \Mli > Ml u 
jii vvhari in tlii- --ity, is ml'.-iv-l i'.-i > 
Slu* v\ii> 'lii m I .■Miii, iii«■ I ai.• 11 
i> a ai >■ I rarrii l', tava ! 1«• t;I mm ! •;»! 
aii': i-> !• alfl A ! in 11 if !!• 
! has h:i'l -amc i.'mv -'.nl- aia. luaiia I. ir. 
! can !"• ma-ie **«•-*.is .i- -.-a at a -u.aii < \pan-r. l-.a 
price ein|uirc ..i 1L. \< A iC T la 1: -r 
!< HIN « ■ !' IP '• 1\ 
Ih ila-t, N• *\ 7. I'v! : |/. 
Schooner for Sate ! 
I '•-•hr. «>i.*I‘ )N. 1 
i<mir> inna.'im'infill. 1- "MVjvii !■ ■. 
at r* at l*ar :ait.. Th< ">mr i- 
a Ni-w 'i urU •• "i :. \\» 1: l« nil■ I in 
-ails, ri-aiair. niia:ii' a: : •• ;■ h"r- 
\ I n 
lurllicr |•:iriP inal in.|ii 11- ■ 11 
TIIO.M B> iV (*!:M 
licll'asl, I ISM. -t|S 
dh. a. S. MASON’S 
Perfected Liniment ! 
\ -.tie and .-lire rmie i;. I'm l.’lu i.a..i! i-n N• 
iria, Sciatica, Omit, Pain.- it. tip* > n I» 
m- 1. ini ns. New mi- l.•.i- Ip K ir c, 1 >...111 i• > 
son- Tlimat, a p -. * .-lie Pali. -. < ■ -1 t. nV 
I ii llaiil«'<! .Inin!-, i rui I in -. A .A 
try it, ainl you will I'm v I IM ! i:i> i!i;>i .mi 
h u I : ; Price 2a etv per bottle. 1‘: 
pared mils Mi-- » l.< »ll M. Iidid I I -. 
pnckhm.i. M 
For sale l»y Priurjfi.-ts. mil* 
THt 
MOST 
RELIABLE 
FOOD 
IN PHE aOPLD 
INt 'nru CH!I.DrEM 
i Soidl-n brtii i*t> 
ih£ best 
DIET 
inWISS 
OLD PEOPLE 
l> ■/ 
•2<)t<‘0\y_4 
Miss Sawyer’s Salve, 
As \( >\N* proparod, i'UIT- more di ea-e.- <d I!i«• Skin 
than any other salve, ointment, r lotion. Tie- 
family salvo in the world. Only -•'» 'vnN. Ml 
j druggists soil it. -Tnt 
IT / (i (i / .Y <1 ro., I’ntprii tors. 
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
Fistula 
ANO 
PILES 
Cuml without the use of the 
kniiV. WILLIAM UK \1> M 
I I Harvard, sti and 10 >l»- 
Kli I' M. HL \1> M 1 >., Har- 
vard, l>7*- Kvans House, 1 7 5 
Tmnont st.. Boston, hvai 
KISTl LA, 1*1 LKS AND \LL IMS- 
liASKS OK I IIK KKt Tl M with- 
out detention from hu-iu 
Ut Torenees uaveu. send l"i* 
a pamphlet, < Min e Hour-. 11 
m to I r. w. < \ia pt Sun- 
days). lyr<> 
Dr. F. F. Nichols, 
Sl ug eon Dentist, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searvport. Maine. >-if 
Tampa, Florida. 
WANTED--* WHITE WOMAN OROIRL to 
general house work. Vthiress 
with reference, 
f,w7* MRS. MM. A. MORRISON. 
A HOME DRUGGIST 
TESTIFIES. 
Popularity at home < t always tie1 best 
test of mu rit, but we point proudly to tin* ta.-t 
that no other medicine has won for its.-if 
such universal approbation in its own eity, 
state, and country, and among all people. as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
The ioi!o\vin;i letter from ... .,ur best- 
k•: I: Mas.-aeliUSei ts IirUggigjtS should be of 
in ten '! to everv suil'erer 
RHEUMATISM. “.:. 
v th it ! it'd hot mo.e ; an ih. I- d. or 
«!: ■ s, without h Ip. ! trn sevri il i♦*.»«- 
di.-s without m if .1 .> *1 ei. mu il I ..k 
\ \ hit’s iltil.LA. b\ the UsC-d tUO 
h t les of witie I w m let* 
\ t:ii.h \, and s:;il u : ..ns its w..nu. rltt! 
pope, i: it V i..; it > h .s 
i. i 
tiiv. r Si.. Ii'.i"!.a.ml, Mass., May hi. P-sj. 
y. ,i 
Ail! I 1 .. it 
v as :■ .r *v.-r .. ■" ••!■ !<*re his i-.• i..• .\-d 
! d it lo-iiiii its 
|]e A P 1'ed i'" \> 1 h'S 
i■ .i.|' eetli.ii-;,!> in .\\.-r'rf 
'., a- t-1 
: i-Aict:i» 
*• \ :. Avc. Do.,* owell, Mpss 
r SPLENDID VARIETIESe 5 .. 
you. CHOICE*) 1 .' 1 
12 for $2. 10 for $3. v .A .' ■ 
5 sio &• ! j a.lih .hi; 
,5 10. 100 13J 
WE GIVE A V:’AY’ WtW?. 
I !nses than ii L t er. .w. :r 
only concern makin-' > .'1.1 1 M. Busincs* 
S«\fv harsP Ih'i: p l£ose**:i; 
,70 pp.- :rr,j 'T UNii- 
THE DINCE5 & COMARD CO. 
rbrowiTs, W rsfiP’ .erf o.I’u 
H VEGETABLE PUL^CNAR'- 
If BALSAS^. H§§^9 Tin* Olde-4 and ih-nt 4 mi-h BSasfjf Wi iII. In*- in {lie Woilil." 
> ! 11.1 K likop. 
gEjjfc Itont.lll, 
.: 111 -t 
PROBATE -VOTICll 
\ a Tr.n.-tr ‘iirt I*.-!. 1 :.i I;. T •. ,.i. 1- 
III. "0! A •!' Wal'l'k I'll 111-' '! 
!*'•• a mu ; a. D. i"i. 
j E! 11;; \ m i i. m 11.1-.; * 
I i1 i; ■. ia»i;* ,i v 
minor In it- -t A N N i i- M ! I.NDl.i- |n\, 
I.. .1.-1. .. I ( 1.1.1 At 
|lit' hi- |" ':: i"ii h.-, ... 
--lair "I -ai-: min •) ia a 
• ir i-T' -l, Thai nr -ai-! !*•--*i: i■ i n 
!•' ;il am -a- iutnv !••<; --an -m. a : 
'It-!- In !••' pill-ii tin! -\ n-k i > ■ 
in till Urpui ii'-an .iouvmi;, pra ic-.i '•! Ii. .. i, 
I in m •p!" ar a 1 ai. i.- 
;;l Ik ifo-i, u iihia amt a ii-i < .,i;-a .-u » t 
"' i y M m. ii 
*i fon n ... 
111' pr;p. I- ol !;r prtlt; -li.T -!I• ■ 1. ■! ... .;•!• o ii'M 
I AM!'.' D 1. \ M'< .Ml 
A mi. -op Am.-: \ IT a .;: i: :. 
A 1 a h*r .l.air <uiri. ■ ■;. .-p ik-ll.i -t v. "mt 
.-U!i!y >.i Wall.., .. | ... 
1 rail' A I >. 1 -- !. 
Vprliiinn ti.av imr tin i*. pn-s. uk pr.v. in- I'm' \ »mi 1*1-111 l"i >1 1 u1 :,i 1.1.1/ \ 
i < 'Kit. Sail* I —;•••'k. i; iii < .: u 
in oarra-r.;. max »•«• -irai Pm I t.. M. V \ 
ITCII »<. I.. a — p .. kt 
< >r l< rro. Thai .'■••iii- mi :■ 
I'T. -(*••! Py .iipli'.' .a .p; llv ..j- a « a ,a. 
!:-hr«| il;in- nr. -iim r--:\>-]\ m ;: p. j *.•••!.■ 
•I. iiru.a pnnt."! at Ik a -t, i1 -at t!. m: a- 
a Pr*.!. ,1.- < .mrt. to a |k la-', -m: 
lor -..i .. Hi.- -. .... ! Ma- 
li' \t. at ii'ii Pi" ■ --k o-i .• •: 
.iior it ans tin" :..i\ r. u •". Mir .•!■ 1 ■; 
in1 Lrantr.p 
•i \ Ml h A '!'■ »V. 
A I it r. ,. Aip-i A. A.i 
A! l’i'< i;tl< < oi ti. ,•! Ik -1, a TP .1 P 
Mn < "Out -. U 11...., -mi -i ; a .!.,v 
Krhnt .ry .* \. I». i--t 
f ml \i:i.i:' i i.niifay, i. ,1 
V, : a I' A. \ < All'll.. 
-ai I .1.1.1 y .•• W, 11 •!.., 
mlmt hi- Pmriti am -ant P-r v 
< »r a !". I. 1 t a; !:■ -.mi S'.-iiti -n«■* .... ;• 
prr-.-i 11,t• ■ •• 1 l.. i,- a .| : 
i-> Pr pti i.a- lint t nr- •...■• k- -m-, <■: p .. IP 
a pprav al a i ’". -; < ami l, P •• <i 
W It hi 11 i'll Pm ..Ii.t -■ 11 
M P O. 
not Pr .-.h- w o. 
.1 AMI' ! L\.M'« A, .In 
A inir .. \ P--t \..\,i",P up IP 
V a. i’l' -a- art In*!. 1 .u Mr. u \ p. 
li.r on 1 t W.u i". ,... I 
la.. A D i--. 
1 A '-I I-.' ■ PI-. SDIJ n. .. \ a ; 
*f m i'MA> nil...I a Ol |; ip \* | | 
M A N. i, :r I r-j. 11, -,ii ... A 
■p. a-..:. ! | -- a 
II |ii am III m'"-l.' 1 OJ a; r. •; mi: 
'I' V .. puhll-HirH :;<rt u .. :■ ■ --i; <•! 
IP'pu''. ... •' -ai aa', print.-; a Ik- ia-; :. 
app.-ai oi I ill; ", P 
fa i. \\ ii 111!, ill. I P t „i,:.i •■:. ; 
I •. Ai. :. ... i. 1 ... ■ 
p -ho'a •mu 1! PI Ihry h p r, v. a a jpr 
-h- 'IP" 1 in-t ., a!. -At 1. 
I -. I \ 'I '• A. I 
A Pa..- >a.11 At;,-: -A A. IT 1.1 < ilia.. IP -i 
At a IP Hr ".. a :: -T' 1 P ... 
M*r « ••.HH\ •■! A\ .• In, .n tl .■ o | -Ml: 
% M A V V M !;!•: \ N a ■ V p PI \ a 
h-'a-U-v i.a Pm prr-rni r-1 .in■ p.-t.:;. m P a- -.no 
I"" .'ini'. a: I .i n r-mal r-tatr |. — 
>r- r a. I mil .-ai-! I'- -m-i \. 
M''r P- ai. p'-rx'iis irtrrr-i. -I a ra it-it.v a -,| 
Mils ‘-i-i.-r i-i pu'.imac I t hrr.- ivr. k -u- --p 
il I P ni p ip.'p ai. .P .. l".a p! i. p a 
P- may appro; it a I'l-: ,iP 1 .an I. I P- 
i'•*•; ia -a. u .. a.IP p -ai-; --u.p I." 1 
ha.-la; a .M it mi p jt,.- 
l.'l'r no->u, ai:-l -lio-A -. any tin a v 
-l.’i.MI D. \ M -. A. .1 
A irim >'"p Atir-i \, A. 1 "!•'111.i:.:;. mi 
A a 1 k t .-urt ... at lit ! -I. a .i; a. ■ 
ih- "'Pi o' \\ | .... ... 
KM'i'iimy A. D. I.-.-P 
Clll A III.!.' Ii. W )i;l Ap. A r.-tap MAlIA IP 111 »t ! »\. ... 
•• 'i'l* -v .i I -S AA -. 
I'i' mvti'ii a pi-tllli,', prav in., th .: :. :, i, .. 
aP'inj'm m hi- nai, '- n ,-.-tilmii.ap : > t.•. | 
••uni .-I I:ini-ti.. .... -i :-1ri"..i• -n- 
p> i'-""- a- may Pr -miit,. -! 'u. j- T 
M’.i< p ,i. iaa! iIn -ari I’ ii lourr x".' ■ 
till---r-l- to m pn'-ll-ii.-.i Hi: r'u.rk--1- -'. 
n« Mu- Urpi. ti .an T.-nraa j»:*tt.r. al !!• p.. t. 
> Hilly lppi at* Pron.Hr ■ .; :. n, ., a .p 
i'" -Pt-t, w iitiin ami ;"r -an! > -o.i.i n In --u 
I'i ir -• ia -l M;i:a, u !.:.! ! p tl-* ■ ■-•!. 
p"' n. ami -a. a ails. if an tlw na\ r, u p 
pl “l ini |.I nil -to -!. -a'. I mu •■ .1 !, 
I \ Mi'.' D I. \ •! .\ < 
A tnn op; Attr-t A. \ ppi-.n |p |. 
\\T A 1.1»‘ > In < ... IT P. 
M I p-i I 
'A M 11 I'MI !. ip A Ini p -! ■ : i... 
\ DOW hair -I -1 ! 
('••a-a.-i-.i. lux iiu pi-— nt«-l m- iii -• .- ,n a ... 
miiii-ir..ii Mi -a -ai t -tai. p-i a., m ,r, 
< ‘r imaui, Thu not:, tiimvoi .• an it-.. 
XV.-nk- .-ll.'iv--! i-ly in t|ii' i .* 11 n o. i'-.i 11 -Poo n 
printi in Ih ifam. m -aai mi; ti.a; p. 
:nima--li"l may rtlim-i at a I’r m.-,. 
i- hi at li.Tl i-i, on th. Ip-’ m ,• 
lii-\t,an‘t -ll.'iv ran-r, it ai.-y Pi-;. I.. •. r. a a p. 
-ai-t a-■•'.mill shoul-T u p in* iii- \\ i. 
-I. IT \M'0\. Ti, 
A ti iir .- .py. \ -l \ A I- I-. I < ill a;, h’u 
\\; A 1 DM I: "Iil'l "I hr. o * T Pl-I.on !flr -. •'••'. ! a I-'.- I 
11m-1-, \ |; ( <»'T11, A N, \ In■:ip -ira• ■ p,. 
t in' -i Doipinn i; \Mh'. : p- 
.a I ( uni y Irrca-r'l, I tax ini: j a i-1. ■ firm 
m tin.al am .mi.I .-I .rlmtiil-ira! n ry,. 
"i ill- avaiiian! ni- pi a vatr a .n.. 
-t ilr. 
Mr.irrr-I, I'liat ii'.ii.r Ui-r.'.-l h. pun t hr-. .--.\ --rk.- 
'r-'P l.x in tin k 
!k !la-p m -ill-! « <-nniy that all t- -on- p.p r- -P 
nay at 1 rn-1 al a I’r-•’ a .-m P hr a-To ii Ik 
thr ‘Ii. 1 I Hr- lay -•! M.,r- ii s', .m-1 ,-ii -\\ 
«a.-r. l! any Ihry h:t\t why thr -ail a- .. Mil am 
pl at* l.aim shollhl 11'-i i>. ailoxxril. 
J. I> LAM.'IA, 11; L 
A 1 Ur >p\. \ttr-; -A. \. IT in in u. i.. _p' r. 
A 1.1 h " mrt I'r-'.pi,'. in 1 at i; -■ 
t i- P Ml tin I a--* T 
--I. 1; I. N.I A M 1 \ Mll.D' \-imini': rai. a ii- 
I 1.1/ \ HI. I ll B. Will tat. xp ■ 
m -:ii>l ('• ■ 111m.y-. U-r.-a-r-l, li.ax ilia prr-riitr 1 iii 
ami tin.tl a. ronnt of :nlinini-iration -»f :.p. 
P-r alioxvan. 
< >r'irrr«l, That notirr : m ;. a p, p. m ■ 
xx.-rk- -111'.'. -~i\,-ly i-| till' li’rpulo 1. "il, .1 I" 
prititnl a IkTia -1. in -ani t 'ini a.p .i. 
inlrrr-tni may attrml al a l'rooat. art. ; i- 
lit*I>I ill llrll'a-t, on thr -r.'.'.iT l'lir !;iv Mari 
n«-\l. .ami show rati-r, il any tiny lia •. «■. x\ !. x 1 
.-HIT a-vount -lioiihl !i,11 hr allow* o. 
T. I). 1. A M >' t\. I,ok. 
A tnir ropy, \ttivt \ \. ITa piu n. II- .i-P 
\VT \1.D« » .".— in » oi.rf IT" ■ a r. In .. 1 :• 
▼ f la-t, mi tin -.ml Tor-. Ia> t 1 x 
D-i, .] \ SK '. 11 (»W I! -. A I in n -tri\ 
t a. ,.| ,-.\ mi ip \ in i\\ K-, ,i ,.| i;. in 
-ai ifounty. ilri-ra.-rii, haviiu; pj, P ‘m lii-i 
ami tin.al am omit of a-liiiim-traii m -a -ai-i 
for iiilowama 
< >r. Im-r.l, Thai mui.r I hm-rot l-t jio uv. u s 
-lirrn.-sivrly in tlu* Krpa"ii< an T.ona.ai. pi u. 
Ilrlta.-t. in .-ai.l L >pllily That ,1! p*-- 
may attrml a; a IT.maP « -miT. '■ i»- h.-nl Ik 
l'a-t, on Mu' -moini Tm .-ilay of Alar" a.-\i, ami 
'.show rail.-• a il anx tin s i.axr. w -ai a.- 
ri'lllit shollhl not i-r illow >!. 
P p I. \M>« »N. -Imiirr. 
\ true m-py At:, -t A. A 1- it- dtii.i.. i!. _i i. 
iii < eiirl «•! |*i- *:•.11*•. tit-i-i .it Bel 
the 'Ctvn.i Tile.-'la\ u I’, i.ruarv, 
KM, FMl I.I S 1*1.1 MMLIL AdminKirater .'le 
1 bonis non on the r~Uat<- *d Bl hi ''I'Ll MM KB, late 
"t Trey, ill said < i. .tv, i« «*« a -»• M, havinu prc-cnt- 
ed his iirst account "i administration of said estate 
l'«>r allow a nee. 
Ordered, I n it i• >*':■ the? •••*:' in- 41 von, three 
weeks successive!\ in tin* Bcpuhiirau Journal, 
printed in Ih llasi. in said County, that nil persons 
interested, nun attend at a 1‘rob.re t'eurt, to he 
held at Lel' i-t. 01. he >i.<I I ue-da\ ot March 
next, and show cause, if am lliey have, why the 
said aceouid should n«*l he allowed. ’* 
J AMES J>. L \MSO\, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest A. A Fi.kivhek, Begister. 
riMIF subscriber herein gives puhlie notice to all 
A eoneerned, that he has he *n duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Fxeeutor of 
the last will of 
JOSIAH 11. N\\ LLI liAND, h te el Searsmont, 
in the County of \S aldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs, he therefore mjin-sts all per- 
■ sons who an* Indebted to said deceased’s estate t«» 
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any 
1 demands thereon, t" exhibit the name for settlement 
I to him. DAMKl.h.SWKKTI.AM). j 
Boston and Bangor 
MtomiiNliip Co. 
two riitrs per week. 
1883. Winter Arrangement 1884. 
Commencing; Thursday. Jan. 9, 1884, 
Steamer ( AMBKIINih, ( apt. Otis Ingraham, 
Will leave lielfast fur Boston and intermediate 
landings,ever Monday and Thursday at 2 1*2 I’.W. 
Ket..'ming !• ■ a\ ..in’- wharf, Boston, every 
Tuesday and Friday, ul "* o’eloek p. M 
O'NM-i 11•»ns — vt >< r-p-.i t with stag- for Stock- 
ton oil arrival t* ai;.■ r. \ I’.u* k-|-■: t with stage 
lor and from I. ,-u i: \t Bangor for M-'-sehead 
Lake and ail station- on tin li. .V I’. I{ K. and M. 
< it. li. «. oiniei oa 111.t• a t'-r l’"i tair d at ltock- 
uid usually ei Monday •■veuii.g. Steamer Mt. 
Desert steamer Hoc klaiid, ie i\«-- goi-Uai ■! < very 
Wfdiie«day md >aturda> at 7 M., or on arrival 
of simmer fr-nn Ik'-hm. Leaves “Mikhail, etc., 
R "k 
r. 
and freight w it; 1.« forwarded to Portland hy eon 
in ting u-ma'iy at Roekland with steamer Lewiston. 
I « kets n*tv he "I'laim d < n hoard 'learners for 
L"w 11. Law.-enee. New York and 1‘iiila ieljilda. 
While the river Is closed steamers mnect at 
Bifk-port witn M. IL It Througt t i*kt*t t- 
Bang'-r -old on hoard ot steamer. 
La re to I. •--toe ..$,i.iL 
t Low.-l!.km 
■■ 
an Beli.<-i t Ik -ton and return Vnn 
from >, ar-jiorl to Boston and return.... .YJo 
D. I.VNK, Agent Belfast. 
•IV Mt-' I.ITI .fFIFLD. Slip!., Boston. 
(VI.VIS U sTIV Deneral Freight Agent. Boston. 
Belfast, d |ss} |: ri 
W inlcr Vi*i*jino;i‘i»H‘iit. 
8' ifasi; C it!!;t. Isle&boro & Broolwlle. 
FIVE ROUND TRIPS PER WEtK. 
Monday, Tuesday, Wedoe»day, Thursday 
and Saturday. 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
Capt. lificber. 
Monday Thursday. .rs I,1 its \ v 
I• v•"*k-»;,11 I  art. ;»t .* a. u., ( astine ui 
1 '■ m I., Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Saturday, I; a m t -i i i.. us,}.,., 
I t Ki t Mom la I « la' 
u 1 !••’ an-1 Tint!-U:i\, ir.n in- Hrlfa-t at I 
*'• 't U r.v at I ! .i M flit" -ami pl.t a- a 
A '" ; ■ ui J;- -' a. t, trip ': r: n i; »- 
I * li.'l lr_"! 'll I 1 t I". IJ fs ^ 'V ! 
< APT. it, KAliH.H i;, MaM i-.T. 
P- >n t, da. :!.! — } lyiu* 
Maine Central R, R. 
Time-table. 
and a fit r Monday, on. 1.'.. }ss:;,., u 
d I rii! 'M ... :: 11.1 'i i;11 t 1 ;.t t, 
•’«■!•' 1*. rr‘ l; u i.l rut a.~ 
P •' ■ lim. I •»> ity Point 
V- .id.. Pu.-'k- 7.1", Kt,..\ 7 Thortniike 
1 1 Pi- M 1 — ■ r.- !7, nrri u,_ at 
lit.riihani ;■. :i n 
P i u it ;.<•.» |». in.,; u' I* .nit 1-2, U a 1 
Pu Kll I.l I ii n 1 i k< l. J.d. I lilt 
1 ,i arriv n<_ itt P.uriilian 
P I a'*" I luidian. at -..At a. ni i. 
•’ -} ! iiit a -'ii. I 'lion,dike: dd, Kno\ 
*" 'P l|l ‘,s. " aid. i1 ’-‘".Ills l’.*iiu In ;ir 
a- Pm : .*• at It- I in 
P'd Tap .? /,. p I Til’-1 ~ :;. i_ 
I i"llM J". Kl‘ \ i.. J1'. P.l ...is 
a «i T i, < }• .int 7 IS nr. imr at ;-i 
IMW>> Tl • k: U. l.in’l Manager. 
if u a-;. «. •" ; ,. : 
PA TENTS. 
FL. IF.. BD33Y, 
*v 7?i Mat; Sin t, opposite hliby. Boston, 
P tl .- I u -tat. itl-. in },r« at 
u I r. !• -!_'!. •■••untrii >. ( "p 
•>' i• P u fnrni-ln-d I.'. rfiiunim." 
11 \ •-:••• 11. a t \\ :i>lii nv r. m. 
#•» !ui I «/ stfiti S p s sup* rior 
./’-••'• >.t< '*/" >!.<•'* I'tlli )i |H'/ 
P 11• I.l>I>A >"!i. it'ii ..f l’ u. i.l 
s [ ni. ,\i v t.s. 
j M:. h a- '.la' u ia. m>>*t cipi.'bh 
-! pr i* 11 i-.!ii.*t > u it n w j,. a, i t; t\. p.v! 
« HAS M ( ..i:nnissii.;ai .u i\,t. i,;.. 
1 iu i«»: ■ .pi"} a p. r-. :, ii...p In. -t 
; .... ! unni' tl a, 
I d 1. ••!'-’">• i': 11: t* .U 1 '• Pail nt < »t 
i l'.MPMt I'.1 KK1 
Pat' Ills. 
I.‘r IP. P-711. 
H 1 ; > — \ ui i. for 
;• *t»s *«»•"! i'"iu. -in a- tin-., y-ii Pave 
'• au i>. MM in ! imlreds «u 'a-. ami 
*i — st* in »• \t.• t.-i*•«.-. I 
■ s-t'Miri' ii ni"} c tin- Pest au'-iM'irs ill 
N P : :: ! \V IU.U. lit 1 -til! 
•’ 'ia -t:r. au "!.'"t ia> i.tmim—-. in your 
a .i i|.T- [• cm p: -V V J i. 
Y i!’ i.Kulinl. i'P \ PI Ii 
'* *• ! I* ,(>>t rJt ii is, f sfh niit, 
/7, •> -/ 19'itotinf/-i'inttjh, 
i.tnnj l i't r, •i1.---..-■ f 1j„. 
f'hrtati, {7n sf trad Littif/s, 
! vreovv 1" 
v i.lititin* 
■ ii 1.1*1 ki: il. 
•• r ! in -• :•.»!- ‘Mira! i\ • | -w .-r i- 
•a ■' ■ a tu i*i mi i;> oj.< ra!iuns 
liit— ! '■ a all li ran i»*v»il>ly c\i>? 
! i ti 'i Ha ft aii w a inn. \vt aki' 
In'. •' 'fliaiit *iii!• I I*, li-, 
i- i. i,i- 
; ::<l;- »V 
I* 'i -!• •: ''■!)■ ki«1 nt i v • r •<>m- 
;• •••.!!_• j> ;:• ■! msiaiij.tion. haw 
'V nia n _• mi n,:ir!v razy ! 
!■ in vo- in-... I. 11r r\« n-nr-s. Wak’’- 
M :1a til'ioiv -li- f.. 11! i a In vs oil 11 n. 
I' «•; ■ '•vi: m* 
■' "11;11 ■ from \. ru<Mufini.' 
i■ •1! Ilia I.l:,.It IMi:. 
! li .mm-,' »n t In i.i or >urt; inir from 
!■.»■> ia- i 
>a! .In II. ■' •<« a >"I|'||0. -1\imli- 
; Ml Ml a in"'' a, 'll- a- >. 
Nalin-o la 'I 
II. '•• .11 I'.-.l V !! Hi'!.-:-*, j •", .of of 
w a .i a ial •[• r\ n. it:'hl»oj .; •>■.! in 
I la know li W oi '|III', 
O ATARR H ELY’S 
balm 
/ ^■"OLD in the liE&D. 
cj3"I' NOT \ 
^ u.|in> hi; sniff. 
HAY-FEVER 
*'il '.a. o: •' > ft 11 i, -. l! al- 
ii iaf a a ii; mi, nr- iiu'uiImana! llnitii:* 
in-- l'-a: from a'l,illn"i:iI «• 1 i>. aoni|>laii-l\ lirais 
II a -or.-• i,l iv-!:'ivs in. n-'ot Usle ami smell. 
'' li" ."-Milt- aiv n .,,i -i i.; a law 
11 \ t ii m-oul ii : r- ai ii" :M w il I ui'a. St-n.1 i'«»i 
o ": In. mail, )a" i* "1 -f im|.> r, aaiv, <i. 
> 'l l-\ a! .Iruiitfisl-- 
! '• 1 11.1 Hl.'i »'! 11 Klf>. (>w \ V. 
PI tiOOD NEWS P^gLAPlES! 
^ yourtiin#* focal 
n:> .lar> >roa: i.ititu v *kja 1 ! r.tl l.l S. .1 
»*. nit ifu! MO'*s 
RO<i: or GOT T>-r.A> * < 11 1 \ I A >l.T 
11 I ." •' O. a af th> >c beaut i- 
T. * pari v '.Mi■ ^ (in or.l' 
far >. I il> "i.i .u r:a ;a e ,-r otlai".I, 
•k 1 €-njo> a tu-,. of ooul) I'K 
or O 11A N 
^ 'Ml VI;. N.V !' \ KT. N t i:;M. * ....Hi Teas, 
I" ’• I’'-. V -t -'oms, r.fia. an.! no, 
a •! y f f i. .. v. arc t! oM.-st at.i! 
V 1 TI r. putati a 
'■ n '.t. W.. 1.1\0 justIm- 
"i •* •-• y It- v. !. i,ft\MIK 1)1 NX Kit 
1 v 1 p!" 1, v. lii.o V* VI aw h v \n ith T- <t U!i<! 
! orders f i*.im a:,.i upward ■». I’crfullj i: ticulnr.s, 
iddress THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO. 
P. 0. Box 289. 31 and 33 Vescy St.. New York. 
.'Ml. 1 
F'lubllvh.il In I'M It) II. H. im .1 (0. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
PAINTS. OILS. VARNISHES. &c. 
Wholesale Store 262, POR HAND, ME. 
Orders h> mail and express receive prompt at- 
tention. t'orrespondencc solicited from Healers 
and others. lyr4o 
Printing Press for Sale. 
VIIAM' LEVER l’UINTINt l'RKSS, bed *2f»‘t inches b> i:*1* inches. Suitable for job work 
or taking pro-d-.. In good order. Will be sold 
heap Ap|»l\ at the 
4>tf JOURNAL OFFICE. 
Babbitt Metal tor Machinery. 
rp\CE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for 1 lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
LH-’o THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
